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SEVENTY FIVE CENTS

BOE Reviews Options Including
Another Referendum for Roofs
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Board of Education (BOE) President Richard
Mattessich opened Tuesday’s BOE
meeting by reading a statement following last week’s voter defeat of the
district’s $16.9-million bond referendum to replace 77 percent of the
district’s school roofs and construct a
new multi-use, lighted turf field at
Westfield High School (WHS).
Mr. Mattessich said while he understood the public’s vote, it still
did not negate the fact that the roofs
need to be repaired. He said the
board would have to look carefully

at the district’s operating budget.
He also stated that to make the necessary repairs, some aspects of the
district’s costs might need to be cut,
including some cuts that had been
made in recent years such as counselors, library staff, teachers and
programs.
He said in prior years state laws
prohibited savings in a capital reserve fund by school districts while
such savings are now permitted.
Board member Jane Clancy added,
however, that there was a cap on
how much can be saved into such
an account.
In his report, Mr. Mattessich said

Horace Corbin for The Westfield Leader

TOUCHING TRIBUTE...Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky presents Linda
Maggio with a resolution in recognition of her retirement after 38 years as
executive director of United Fund of Westfield. The resolution was presented at
Mrs. Maggio’s retirement dinner, attended by some 200 guests Friday night at
the Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield.

MS BOE, Teachers OK
New Contract Through 2013
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Board of Education
(BOE) has announced it has completed contract negotiations with the
Mountainside Education Association
(MEA).
“I’m happy to report that the board
of education and the Mountainside
Education Association reached an
agreement, it has been ratified by
both groups,” Chief School Administrator (CSA) Nancy Lubarsky said.
“We are very excited to begin the
school year on a very positive note.
We anticipate much cooperation and
collaboration as we move forward.”
The contract covers the 2010-2011,
2011-2012 and 2012-2013 school
years. The agreement includes salary
increases of zero percent for 20102011, 2.5 percent for 2011-2012, and
2.5 percent for 2012-2013. The BOE
ratified the contract on September
11.
Under the new contract, teachers

with a bachelor’s degree will be paid
a starting wage of $51,573 retroactive to 2010-2011, $51,868 for 20112012, and $52,157 for the current
school year with increased salaries of
between $3,000 and almost $5,000,
respectively, for union members holding a master’s degree or a master’s
with 30 credits.
For those with bachelor’s degrees,
the 18-step salary reaches $62,831 in
step 10 in 2010-2011, $63,126 in
2011-2012, and $63,415 in 20122013. For 2012-2013, those in at step
18 with a bachelor’s will earn
$86,204, $83,965 with a master’s
degree and $90,830 with a master’s
and 30 credits.
According to Christopher Minks,
chairman of the personnel/negotiations committee, the BOE and the
MEA completed contract negotiations just before the start of the school
year.
During an exclusive interview with
The Westfield Leader, Mr. Minks comCONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader

WEAPONS CIRCA 1700s...Douglas Pitchell, of the New Jersey Frontier Guard,
explains the weaponry of the French and Indian War (1754-1763) at the Union
County Harvest Festival at Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside
on Sunday.
Snap this QR
code with your
Smartphone
to visit our
Web site

it was important to replace the roofs
in the district not for “solar power,
but simply because we need new
roofs.”
Board of Education Secretary and
Business Administrator Dana
Sullivan explained that an option
for the board would be to go for
another referendum in December
for just roof repairs, noting that
there were many roofs in the district with “active leaks.” She said if
the board acted immediately to
make a motion that it would like to
pursue a new referendum, there
could be a bond before the voters on
Tuesday, December 11, from 7 a.m.
to 9 p.m. The deadline for notification to the Union County Board of
Elections for the referendum is next
week. However, the exact wording
would not be due to the county until
mid-November, she said.
According to a previous presentation given by Superintendent of
Schools Margaret Dolan, the average age of the Westfield school
buildings is 73 years, and years of
fixing, patching and repairing roofs
lasted longer than expected.
Buildings and Grounds Supervisor Michael Morris said the top
priority for a new roof was at WHS.
He said the leaks there were putting
the protective concrete underlay of
the roof at risk. He said the problem
only gets “worse and worse” as
time goes on. The second priority is
repair of the roof at Roosevelt Intermediate School.
In order to assess what the specific needs are to all the area roofs,
Mr. Mattessich asked Ms. Sullivan
to prepare a priority roof report for
the board’s next meeting in addition to wording for the new proposed bond from the district’s bond
counsel.
During the discussion, Mr.
Mattessich said the board was not
recommending pursuing any fieldwork at this time due to the priority
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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NATIVE-AMERICAN DANCE....A Native-American dance is demonstrated at Union County’s Harvest Festival held
Sunday at the Trailside Nature and Science Center in Mountainside.

Westfield Council OKs Eagle Scout
Projects; Defers Home Demolition
By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Town
Council gave a green light to two Eagle
Scout projects at Tuesday night’s meeting.
Brendan Law, a high-school junior,
of Troop No. 72, presented his plans to
improve the town-owned area at North
and Dudley Avenues by building a
sitting area and a concrete walkway
and installing shrubs.
“The goal is to beautify the area,” he
told the council. He added that he intends to make the area as low-mainte-

nance as possible and that he is seeking
donations of both money and materials
for the project.
Aiden Hughes, a high-school senior,
also from Troop No. 72, showed the
council his plans for improvements to
the Martin Luther King, Jr. memorial,
located at the South Avenue circle.

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY – A Summit councilman last Thursday asked the Union
County Freeholders to consider merging the Union County Police Department into the county’s sheriff’s department. He said only Bergen and
Union Counties still have both departments and Bergen is looking at
merging its departments.
According to the 2012 county budget, salaries and wages for the sheriff’s
office are $15.9 million and $7.5
million for county police. He said
this is a better option in terms of
saving tax dollars than privatizing
the county jail, for which a study has
been initiated.
“Privatizing the jail is not going to
yield enough savings to accomplish
your 2-percent bogey. We really, I’m
afraid Mr. Chairman (Freeholder
Chairman Al Mirabella), have to think
about merging the county police department with the sheriff’s department,” Summit Councilman Tom
Getzendanner told the freeholders.
He also said he would “throttle
back on open space preservation before touching social safety-net programs such as Runnells Hospital,”
noting the county’s vote last month
on an $888,000 construction services
management contract to Pinnacle
Consulting & Construction Services,
Inc., of Newark, for a final construction program for development of Oak
Ridge Park, a former county golf
course in Clark. A parks master plan
for Oak Ridge has proposed improvements of $38.7 million, $16 million
of which would be for a new, 12month ice skating rink, replacing the
existing aging rink at Warinanco Park

on the Elizabeth and Roselle border.
Mr. Getzendanner asked the board
to consider placing a question on the
November election ballot asking voters whether they would like to see the
county move from an at-large board
to one of freeholder districts.
Freeholder Dan Sullivan said only
three of New Jersey’s 21 counties
have freeholder districts – Atlantic,
Essex and Hudson — with the rest
having at-large boards. He said he
would be supportive if freeholder
districts were done in all counties
statewide.
“Let’s all play by the same rules,”
he said, noting most Republican-leaning counties would likely be opposed
to freeholder districts, such as
Hunterdon, Morris, Somerset and
Sussex Counties.
New Providence resident Pat
Moschetti questioned how Union
County College (UCC) is spending
the $13 million the county appropriated for the college this year. He said
that represents 15 percent of the budget for UCC, which operates campuses in Cranford, Elizabeth,
Plainfield and Scotch Plains, and 4
percent of the total county tax levy.
In response, Freeholder Sullivan
said, “We do not micromanage the
college. We provide funding for the
college. We don’t tell the college
which courses to teach, what people
to hire.” He said the college has a
separate administration from the
county. He said tuition and state aid
along with the county subsidy, are
the three funding sources for UCC.
Freeholder Mirabella said county
freeholders sit on the Board of School
Estimate, which meets with the UCC
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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GW Zoning Board Approves
Cert. of Non-Conformity
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Summit Official Asks For
UCPD, Sheriff’s Dept. Merger

Councilwoman Vicki Kimmins said
that since the location is the starting
point for the Martin Luther King parade each year, the “area could use a
little dressing up.”
Aiden said his goal is to “enhance
and beautify” the existing memorial by

GARWOOD – The Garwood
Zoning Board approved, by a 9-0
vote, a certificate of non-conformity for a two-family house at 99
Oak Street, which is located in a
single-family zone (R/A zone) at
its meeting on Tuesday.
Applicants Jewel and Joseph
Tomaio are in the process of selling
their home, with a closing date of
Tuesday, October 30. They have
owned the house for 43 years, since
Mrs. Tomaio purchased the property from her grandmother. There
has never been a use variance
granted to this property, Board At-

torney Don Fraser said.
The property was named a twofamily home, according to the 1974
re-evaluation, Mr. Fraser reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomaio reside on
the first floor and have consistently
rented the second floor to non-family members since 1968, Mrs.
Tomaio said.
“I think this home was a twofamily since the day it was constructed,” board member Bill
Nierstedt said. He said he had
looked up renters’ names from the
1980s and 1990s, and that the last
name differed from the family
name.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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PUMPKIN PICKING... Irene Vaslas and Erica Blauberg, with Katie and Kole,
pick out pumpkins at Union County’s Harvest Festival at the Trailside Nature
and Science Center on Sunday.
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Town Rec. Dept. to Take
Bids on Jefferson Project
By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Recreation Director Bruce Kaufmann told recreation commissioners Monday night
that he had priced a nylon cover
that could be used to cover the
Westfield Baseball sign at Gumbert
Park.
A neighbor who lives across from
the field objected to the sign at a
previous meeting. Mr. Kaufmann
said the cover would cost approximately $1,500. The commission
will now decide if $1,500 should be
spent to cover the sign or whether
the amount could be used for a
project deemed more important.
On another matter, Assistant Recreation Director Dee MacKay
Kaufmann handed out brochures
from the organization Imagine, a
Center for Coping With Loss, which
is located at the First United Methodist Church in Westfield. The
group is proposing to use a section
of Mindowaskin Park for a quiet
space dedicated to peace and reflection.
The purpose would be to provide
a quiet place for children and adults
coping with the loss of a loved one,
Mrs. Kaufmann said. The commission said it would support the project
if the town council approved it.
Mr. Kaufmann said specifications
will be available for bids on Friday,
October 19, to renovate the
Jefferson Elementary School field,
and proposals must be received by
Tuesday, October 30. He said he
has reached out for proposals to

WF BOE
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of the roof repairs. He said, however, that field usage was still an
issue in the district and stated that
some sports teams at different times
were going to have to forego practice and game play to accommodate all of the district’s athletes.
The board reported that the
Westfield Recreation Commission
is currently seeking bids for drainage repairs at the Jefferson Elementary School field. She said the repairs need to be done for the safety
of students. Ms. Clancy said the
money for the project was coming
from the town as well as the BOE.
She added that there was grant
money awarded to help fund the
project.
In other business, board member
David Finn announced his resignation prior to Tuesday’s meeting effective immediately due to a family
emergency. The board then unanimously approved and voted
Roseanne Kurstedt as the new vicepresident. Mr. Finn was not seeking
reelection to a second term.
The next board of education meeting is set for Monday, October 22,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Board of Education Building at 302 Elm Street.

renovate the turf at Gumbert Field
One to people who have done work
for the recreation department in the
past. Mr. Kaufmann also suggested
supporting a no smoking, no tobacco ban that has been instituted
in both Sparta and Chatham Townships.
He passed out a resolution used
by the State of Delaware for members to see. Commission Chairman
Jim Marvin suggested that the wording or signage should be discussed
when more commissioners are
present at the meeting, as only five
of the 12 Westfield commissioners
were in attendance Monday night.
Mr. Kaufmann said the board of
health and the town council would
have to be in agreement on the wording.
The next meeting of the Westfield
Recreation Commission will be held
Monday, November 5, at the recreation office in the municipal building, located at 425 East Broad
Street.

GW Zone
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Mr. Fraser said property owners
should avoid waiting until a contract to sell is on the table to apply
for a certificate of non-conformity.
He suggested owners apply for a
certificate when the home is listed
for sale to avoid a crisis situation.
The board discussed whose responsibility it is to notify owners
whose multi-family homes are in a
single-family zone. Mr. Fraser suggested the borough send a letter to
the top 10 realtors notifying them
of the current zoning ordinances.
Garwood re-zoned the borough
in April 2011. It would be costly
for the municipality to notify every homeowner of their non-conformity to the zoning laws, Mr.
Fraser said. He said the realtor in
charge of selling the property
would best be aware of non-conformities and assist sellers in getting the proper documents from
the municipality.
After the application was closed,
Mr. Fraser announced he would resign as an employee of the Borough
of Garwood and continue as a consultant to the board, so as not to be
a part of the pension system. He
noted the recent push in the state to
remove part-time attorneys and
other professionals who work for
local municipalities from the pension system.
The board also passed resolutions
to grant the Westfield Area “Y”’s
use variance to utilize Washington
School for a preschool, child care
and fitness center, as well as deny
the use variance for Hawke North
40, LLC to permit a professional
office on the first floor, site plan
and parking variance at 40-42 North
Avenue.

MAGICAL “TIMES” WITH MICKEY...Jake, Briella and Kapriana Payami of
Scotch Plains were gifted by their grandparents with a voyage on Disney’s Cruise
Line, “The Magic,” which set sail from New York City this past summer. Mickey
Mouse took some time to strike a pose with The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times!

UCPO Welcomes Advocacy
Center for Victims of Abuse
LEADER IN GERMANY... Thomas and Laura Cagnassola of Westfield take
time to stop and read The Westfield Leader during their summer vacation in
Berchtesgaden, Germany.

Mountainside BOE
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mented extensively on the agreement.
“Obviously, the biggest point of contention was money, and whereas we
really wanted to give our teachers the
best shot in the arm and give them as
much as possible, the board is facing
a limit, in terms of our 2-percent
cap…and in the last five years, this
board has been operating in the red,
so one of our big goals…was to bring
us back to the black.”
Mr. Minks continued, “What we
were hamstrung with was operating
within constraints that we have financially and still giving our teachers as
much as possible, recognizing the great
work they’ve done.”
The term of the new contract will
expire at the end of the school year in
June 2013, a period of less than 10
months. The BOE intends to immediately begin negotiations for the next
contract.
“Although both sides were endeavoring to negotiate and approve a contract that was as long a term as possible,
we were required only by recent case
law to settle the three-year term following the expired contact,” Mr. Minks
said. “We ultimately did settle that threeyear term. And that’s principally why
we’re eager to try to start negotiations right away, so that prior to the
expiration of the current contract, we
can have the next three-year term
negotiated and finalized, so we don’t
have that two-year lag that we had.”
In other news, the BOE will release a survey to be completed by all

residents of Mountainside. There is
no prerequisite for having students
attending schools in the Mountainside
school district.
The survey arose from the board’s
recent strategic planning sessions
seeking innovative ideas to improve
the district.
“We’ve had a couple of sessions
where we’re mapping out our fiveyear plan for the district,” stated BOE
President James Ruban. “One of the
things we wanted to do was to get the
community’s input, and a lot of the
time we spent…was putting together
a survey that we felt could help [the
community] give us information that
we could use to plan out what we
want to do.”
Consisting of approximately 20
questions, the survey seeks to anticipate the evolving needs of the district.
The survey will be released in
multiple formats to ease access to the
public. The board anticipates the surveys will be available in the
Mountainside Public Library and
other such facilities in town, and at
the BOE administration office, located at the Beechwood School.
The survey also will be released on
the district’s website where it may be
completed online.
The next BOE meeting open to the
public is scheduled for Tuesday, October 16, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Beechwood School’s Susan O. Collier
Media Center.

Union County Freeholders
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Switching to Allstate could save
you an average of $375* per year.
Call me today for a free Good
Hands® Coverage Checkup and see
if you have the coverage that’s right
for you.

Ron Bansky
(908) 301-0711
519 South Ave West
Westfield
RonBansky@Allstate.com

*Annual savings based on information reported nationally by new Allstate auto customers for policies
written in 2011. Actual savings will vary. Insurance and discounts subject to qualifications and
availability. Allstate New Jersey Property and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2012
Allstate Insurance Company

Board of Trustees on the UCC budget. He said county tax dollars are
used for such areas as teacher salaries
and maintenance of buildings.
Freeholder Sullivan said the county
this year told UCC Trustees they had
to implement a wage freeze for their
employees similar to what is in place
for non-unionized county employees
before the county would approve the
college’s 2012 budget. The school is
an non-unionized institution.
Judy Jenkins, a nurse at Runnells
Specialized Hospital in Berkeley
Heights, questioned the board as to
what is being considered for the future of the facility. “There are all
kinds of rumors flying around as to
what is going on with the hospital. If
it is being sold, if it’s being merged,
if it’s being closed or whatever. And
we’re like in the dark. Our union
hasn’t told us anything, our nursing
supervisors haven’t told us anything.”
Freeholder Mirabella noted that a
number of areas, such as housekeeping, have been outsourced, and that
an outside study is now being conducted “to give us options on how we
can move forward.” He said the
county will not know what action it
will take until the report is completed.
County Manager Al Faella said the
county would start to have regular
meetings with Runnells’ staff, residents and their families, “to update
them on what is going on.”
Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski said
state officials have indicated that counties should “accept the fact we are
living now in an uncomfortable transitional period where many counties
are not going to be able to afford to run
hospitals.”
“We are proud of Runnells; we want
to keep Runnells going,” she said.
Officials have blamed the current
$10-to-$11-million deficits on lower
reimbursement rates from the state for

Medicare and Medicaid patients, the
bulk of patients at Runnells. The facility is licensed as a long- and short-care
nursing home as well as a rehabilitation facility, and provides hospice care
and psychiatric care.
Tina Renna, president of the Union
County Watchdog Association, questioned if the 44 county employees
receiving a 401 (a) plan from Mutual
of America, for which a one-year contact at $168,562 was approved Thursday, were under federal rules not to
work on political campaigns given
that their jobs and benefits are paid
through federal funds. She questioned
whether this would be a violation of
the federal Hatch Act.
“Just because an employee is getting paid by federal funds, does not
automatically mean you are subject to
the Hatch Act,” Freeholder Sullivan
said. He said attached to federal funding for a position is whether the funding is subject to the Hatch Act. “And
that goes down to the individual employee. The county is not responsible
for telling the employees whether they
can participate in political activities or
not.”
County Counsel Robert Barry said
the Hatch Act does not forbid county
employees from “engaging in political activities.” He said in some cases
employees might be prohibited from
running for elective office based on
the actual source of federal funding
for their particular position.
Freeholder Vice-Chairwoman
Linda Carter announced the county
has received a $975,000 matching
grant from the New Jersey Garden
State Preservation Trust for land acquisition through the county’s Open
Space, Recreation, and Historic Preservation Trust Fund. She said an additional $900,000 matching grant,
will be awarded to the county for the
Oak Ridge Park project.

By MARIA A. MEGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Prosecutor’s Office (UCPO)
on Tuesday unveiled its new, $3-million, three-story, 11,000-square-foot
Union County Child Advocacy Center
in a former funeral home on West Jersey Avenue in Elizabeth. It boasts a
welcoming atmosphere for survivors
of sexual abuse.
The prosecutor’s office, New Jersey Division of Child Protection and
Permanency, formerly referred to as
DYFS, jointly investigate over 500
cases a year of child sexual abuse,
physical abuse and maltreatment. The
previous Child Advocacy Center received approximately 2,000 visitors
annually, including families, police,
teachers and witnesses.
Assistant Prosecutor John Esmerado
greatly labored to make the dream of a
new advocacy center a success. When
the original 1,800-square foot Child
Advocacy Center, located on Westfield
Avenue in Elizabeth, could no longer
accommodate the increase in employees and cases, Mr. Esmerado took action.
“The original center, a converted
Victorian mansion, opened in 1994
under late ProsecutorAndrew Ruotolo,”
Mr. Esmerado stated. “It had an initial
staff of nine ,which eventually grew to
a staff of 15.”
The staff increase made working
space cramped. In 1999, Mr. Esmerado
began considering a search for greater
office space.
By 2002, crimes of this type had
doubled, further pushing him to look
for a new location to service these
sensitive cases. He taught himself
grant writing and ultimately used this
tool to gather funds for the center he
envisioned.
In the spring of 2010, Union County
entered into a shared-services agreement with the Union County Improvement Authority for the purposes of
financing and managing the construction of the $3-million project. In addition, The Friends of the Child Advocacy Center, a 501(c)(3), non-profit
corporation, was created to raise additional funding.
After nearly seven years of searching, the new center was purchased in
August of 2009. The location was ideal
due to its proximity to the Union County
Courthouse and mass transit.
“The center will employ an advanced,
efficient ‘wrap around’ service model
that brings together all existing childabuse services from multiple locations
to a single location,” Union County
Prosecutor Theodore Romankow said.
“It will provide professional assistance
to child-abuse survivors such as interviews, intake, medical examination and
mental-health intake evaluation and
counseling.” Mr. Romankow further
stated that the individuals employed at
the center “offer a lifeline from this
raging sea of evil.”
The Center will house 26 full-time
staff, including investigators from the
prosecutor’s office and Division of
Child Protection and Permanency,
mental health staff from Trinitas Regional Medical Center and nursing staff
from Runnells Specialized Hospital of
Union County. The center will also
house six assistant prosecutors and 10
detectives. It includes rooms for therapy
counseling where questioning is consistent to the cognitive development
level of the child. The center also contains a medical examination room to
assist those subjected to these crimes
rather than having them exposed to an
impersonal emergency-room setting.
The new center also contains a room
filled with interview software. The software can obtain up to 1,900 hours of
recordingforcases.Mr.Esmeradostressed
the importance of the digital recording
equipment. He explained that the center
will conduct forensic interviews.
Forensic interviews have an open-

ended structure and can be used in the
courtroom. The software was funded
by The New Jersey Task Force for
Child Advocacy and Neglect.
The National Children’s Alliance
conducted an on-site audit of the new
center inAugust of 2012. Union County
was determined to have one of the
healthiest functioning multi-disciplinary centers of the 180 viewed by the
organization.
For Mr. Esmerado, the center is the
culmination of many dedicated years.
His career as a prosecutor spans 21
years. He has spent 13 of those 21 years
involved with child advocacy. Mr.
Esmerado wanted the center to provide
a home-like environment. This is displayed in the living room like setting on
the first floor of the center.
“One child enjoyed being here so
much that she didn’t want to go home,”
Mr. Esmerado stated. “She said it felt
like her house.”
Hearing this from a young child
proved to Mr. Esmerado that the center
fully provided the welcoming atmosphere he desired. A major design component of the center is a mural at the
entrance. It translates the word “welcome” in English, Spanish, French and
Creole. It depicts a woman on the left
extending her arms toward the sun on
her right. Mr. Esmerado explained that
this mural signifies what the center sets
out to do, to move survivors from darkness to light. The welcoming beauty of
it helps a person heal.
“The mural represents the process of
survivors,” Mr. Esmerado stated.
“Abuse affects your body image and
integrity. However, if you can be exposed to something beautiful, you feel
better about yourself.”
Mr. Romankow believes the center
is one step in the right direction. “It is
not the final solution for these children,” he said. “Rather it will be the first
step to help them turn their young lives
in a new direction to hopefully understand their future is not bleak, not spiraling into the abyss, but rather one of
hope and promise in the future.”
As for a step in the right direction,
Mr. Esmerado agreed. He enjoys being
a voice for children and knows the
center will continue to speak out for
child abuse, as well as discuss ways of
prevention. “I like to take the approach
of a civil rights leader,” he says. “My
feet are tired but my soul is rested. I
share that sentiment.”

WF Council
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constructing a two- to three-foot-high
brick wall behind the memorial, as well
as adding bushes, flowers and two
benches. He estimated the cost of the
project to be between $5,000 and
$6,000.
Town Administrator Jim Gildea said
he has been in touch with the Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Association and that
the organization was supportive of the
plans.
In other business, the council reviewed several resolutions, including a
resolution to award the purchase of a
new ladder and pumper truck from
Pierce Manufacturing for $863,932.
Additionally, the council chose to
defer approval of a resolution to demolish a house at 836 Wallberg Avenue, as there is a pending application
for subdivision before the town’s planning board. The council will likely
approve demolitions for homes at 21
Hawthorne Drive, 85 Barchester Way
and 28 Tamaques Way at next week’s
meeting.
The council is expected to approve
salaries for employees represented by
the Teamsters Union at next week’s
public council meeting.
The Code Review and Town Property Committee met earlier in the
evening, but no report was offered to
the council on Tuesday night.
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RVSA Expects 2013 Rate Hike For
Scotch Plains to Be Equal to 2012
By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The township council on Monday heard from
top officials at the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority (RVSA), who
told council members the big rate
increases of recent years were likely
to slow significantly, with Scotch
Plains’ rate hike in 2013 likely to be
close to its 3.3-percent increase this
year.
And RVSA Executive Director
James Meehan told the council at
its conference meeting Monday
night that fee increases could be
lessened if some of the cost-cutting

and revenue-raising measures being implemented by the utility bear
fruit. RVSA’s operating budget had
been reduced by nearly $1 million,
mostly through personnel cuts, and
some bonds have been refinanced at
a lower interest rate, but RVSA’s
surplus also has declined.
As he did when he and Chief
Financial Officer Robert Materna
spoke to the council in February,
Mr. Meehan expressed hopes for a
sale of RVSA’s failed $35-million
co-generation facility, although he
cautioned that he did not think
“we’ll ever get all of our money
back.” RVSA currently is engaged

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

NATIVE-AMERICAN DANCE...A Native-American dance is demonstrated at
Union County’s Harvest Festival held last Sunday at the Trailside Nature and
Science Center in Mountainside.

FW Rec. Panel Hears Role
Tennis Can Play in Fitness
By MARIA A. MEGA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The Fanwood
Recreation Commission welcomed
guest speaker Phyllis Brown of the
Hilltop Tennis Club at its monthly
meeting held Monday night at the
LaGrande Park building. The commission, which promotes strength
within its community, welcomed
Ms. Brown to provide it with additional ways to bring the people of
Fanwood together.
Ms. Brown spoke about the role
the Hilltop Tennis Club, located on
North Avenue in Fanwood, plays in
the community. Ms. Brown stressed
that the courts can bring together
all age groups of the borough for
leisure as well as fitness.
Ms. Brown provided the commission with detailed brochures
from the United States Tennis Association. The pamphlets intro-

duced the concept of QuickStart
Tennis, a new method of tennis instruction for children. She explained
that this practice would change
racquet sizes and net heights for
children ages 10 and under. Ms.
Brown told the commission that
introducing this format would spark
an interest in the sport while simultaneously giving children an entertaining form of exercise.
She discussed the practice of
“Play Days,” in which children compete in multiple matches for two to
three hours. The QuickStart Tennis
practice and its components demonstrated to the commission a competitive yet helpful way to
strengthen athletic skills.
The commission went on to converse about the upcoming Fanwood
5K on Sunday, October 21. The
discussion comprised different
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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FUTURE EMTs?...Fanwood Volunteer Rescue Squad member Robert Stovall
shows some kids the inside of an ambulance during Sunday’s Fanny Wood Day
street fair in Fanwood.
Snap this QR
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Smartphone
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Web site

in litigation that is moving into the
mediation and arbitration stages
with various consultants and contractors from the project.
The utility also plans to secure a
firm to operate its massive sludge
drying facility, which, like the cogen plant, was vastly overbuilt. Mr.
Meehan said he envisioned the
sludge dryer providing drying services to outside entities in a move
that could reap the utility $10 to
$15 million over the next 20 years.
That money, he told the council,
would “go straight to pay debt service” and, in the process, reduce
assessments to RVSA’s 11 member
towns.
In other business, at its 50-minute
meeting, the council agreed to consider names of interested residents to
serve as council liaison to the Union
County freeholder board meetings.
Several towns have begun sending
representatives to the Thursday
evening meetings in Elizabeth in order to report back to the municipal
governing councils on actions taken
that could affect their particular communities. Resident Albert Muller had
suggested such a move for Scotch
Plains several months ago, and Mayor
Mary DePaola told him on Monday
that the council would redouble its
efforts to name a liaison.
Mayor DePaola also appointed, with
the council’s consent, Vincent Losavio,
the owner of John’s Meat Market, to
the board of directors of the Scotch
Plains Management Corp. He replaces
Steve Goldberg, who recently resigned.
At its Tuesday, October 16, business meeting, the council will hold a
public hearing as it considers whether
to issue a special use permit to BIGG
Playdate, which seeks to place two
tables and eight chairs on the sidewalk outside its East Second Street
establishment.

Courtesy of Tom Kranz

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY...Downtown Fanwood is filled with area residents, families and browsers during
Sunday’s 17th annual Fanny Wood Day street fair at Martine and South Avenues. The event featured pizza- and stuffedpretzel-eating contests, a water balloon toss, food and musical entertainment.

FW Mayor, Council Correct
Misinformation on Consolidation
By LAURIE SCHWARTZ and
CATHERINE WATSON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — Fanwood residents gathered at the Forest Road
Park recreation building Tuesday
for a special community meeting
with the mayor and council to discuss the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
consolidation study being launched
by the Courage to Reconnect Scotch
Plains and Fanwood (CTR-SPF) organization.
Mayor Colleen Mahr explained
that the meeting was called to in-

Summit Official Asks For
UCPD, Sheriff’s Dept. Merger
By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY – A Summit councilman last Thursday asked the Union
County Freeholders to consider merging the Union County Police Department into the county’s sheriff’s department. He said only Bergen and
Union Counties still have both departments and Bergen is looking at
merging its departments.
According to the 2012 county budget, salaries and wages for the sheriff’s
office are $15.9 million and $7.5
million for county police. He said
this is a better option in terms of
saving tax dollars than privatizing
the county jail, for which a study has
been initiated.
“Privatizing the jail is not going to
yield enough savings to accomplish
your 2-percent bogey. We really, I’m
afraid Mr. Chairman (Freeholder
Chairman Al Mirabella), have to think
about merging the county police department with the sheriff’s department,” Summit Councilman Tom
Getzendanner told the freeholders.
He also said he would “throttle
back on open space preservation before touching social safety-net programs such as Runnells Hospital,”
noting the county’s vote last month
on an $888,000 construction services
management contract to Pinnacle
Consulting & Construction Services,
Inc., of Newark, for a final construction program for development of Oak
Ridge Park, a former county golf
course in Clark. A parks master plan
for Oak Ridge has proposed improvements of $38.7 million, $16 million
of which would be for a new, 12month ice skating rink, replacing the
existing aging rink at Warinanco Park
on the Elizabeth and Roselle border.
Mr. Getzendanner asked the board
to consider placing a question on the
November election ballot asking vot-

ers whether they would like to see the
county move from an at-large board
to one of freeholder districts.
Freeholder Dan Sullivan said only
three of New Jersey’s 21 counties
have freeholder districts – Atlantic,
Essex and Hudson — with the rest
having at-large boards. He said he
would be supportive if freeholder
districts were done in all counties
statewide.
“Let’s all play by the same rules,”
he said, noting most Republican-leaning counties would likely be opposed
to freeholder districts, such as
Hunterdon, Morris, Somerset and
Sussex Counties.
New Providence resident Pat
Moschetti questioned how Union
County College (UCC) is spending
the $13 million the county appropriated for the college this year. He said
that represents 15 percent of the budget for UCC, which operates campuses in Cranford, Scotch Plains,
Elizabeth and Plainfield, and 4 percent of the total county tax levy.
In response, Freeholder Sullivan
said, “We do not micromanage the
college. We provide funding for the
college. We don’t tell the college
which courses to teach, what people
to hire.” He said the college has a
separate administration from the
county. He said tuition and state aid
along with the county subsidy, are
the three funding sources for UCC.
Freeholder Mirabella said county
freeholders sit on the Board of School
Estimate, which meets with the UCC
Board of Trustees on the UCC budget. He said county tax dollars are
used for such areas as teacher salaries
and maintenance of buildings.
Freeholder Sullivan said the county
this year told UCC Trustees they had
to implement a wage freeze for their
employees similar to what is in place
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

form the public about the proposed
study commission, as well as to get
feedback from Fanwood residents.
“We do best when we come together,” Mayor Mahr said. “We do
best when we all understand what
exactly is happening because, as
with anything else, there is always
a lot of rumors and misinforma-

tion.”
One such example of “misinformation” seems to be confusion
among some residents that Courage
to Reconnect is somehow affiliated
with, or acting on behalf of, Scotch
Plains and Fanwood local governments. As previously reported in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

MS BOE, Teachers OK
New Contract Through 2013
By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Board of Education
(BOE) has announced it has completed contract negotiations with the
Mountainside Education Association
(MEA).
“I’m happy to report that the board
of education and the Mountainside
Education Association reached an
agreement, it has been ratified by
both groups,” Chief School Administrator (CSA) Nancy Lubarsky said.
“We are very excited to begin the
school year on a very positive note.
We anticipate much cooperation and
collaboration as we move forward.”
The contract covers the 2010-2011,
2011-2012 and 2012-2013 school
years. The agreement includes salary
increases of zero percent for 2010-

2011, 2.5 percent for 2011-2012, and
2.5 percent for 2012-2013. The BOE
ratified the contract on September
11.
Under the new contract, teachers
with a bachelor’s degree will be paid
a starting wage of $51,573 retroactive to 2010-2011, $51,868 for 20112012, and $52,157 for the current
school year with increased salaries of
between $3,000 and almost $5,000,
respectively, for union members holding a master’s degree or a master’s
with 30 credits.
For those with bachelor’s degrees,
the 18-step salary reaches $62,831 in
step 10 in 2010-2011, $63,126 in
2011-2012, and $63,415 in 20122013. For 2012-2013, those in at step
18 with a bachelor’s will earn
$86,204, $83,965 with a master’s
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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AND THE WINNERS ARE...Adele Kenny, second from right, and Fanwood
Mayor Colleen Mahr announce the winners of the second annual Fotos of
Fanwood photography contest at Sunday’s 17th annual Fanny Wood Day.
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UCPO Welcomes Advocacy
Center for Victims of Abuse
By MARIA A. MEGA
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

MAGICAL “TIMES” WITH MICKEY...Jake, Briella and Kapriana Payami of
Scotch Plains were gifted by their grandparents with a voyage on Disney’s cruise
line, “The Magic,” which set sail from New York City this past summer. Mickey
Mouse took some time to strike a pose with The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times!
LEADER IN GERMANY...Thomas and Laura Cagnassola of Westfield take time
to stop and read The Westfield Leader during their summer vacation in
Berchtesgaden, Germany.

Union County Freeholders
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for non-unionized county employees
before the county would approve the
college’s 2012 budget. The school is
an non-unionized institution.
Judy Jenkins, a nurse at Runnells
Specialized Hospital in Berkeley
Heights, questioned the board as to
what is being considered for the future of the facility. “There are all
kinds of rumors flying around as to
what is going on with the hospital. If
it is being sold, if it’s being merged,
if it’s being closed or whatever. And
we’re like in the dark. Our union
hasn’t told us anything, our nursing
supervisors haven’t told us anything.”
Freeholder Mirabella noted that a
number of areas, such as housekeeping, have been outsourced, and that
an outside study is now being conducted “to give us options on how we
can move forward.” He said the
county will not know what action it
will take until the report is completed.
County Manager Al Faella said the
county would start to have regular
meetings with Runnells’ staff, residents and their families, “to update
them on what is going on.”
Freeholder Bette Jane Kowalski
said state officials have indicated
that counties should “accept the fact
we are living now in an uncomfortable transitional period where many
counties are not going to be able to
afford to run hospitals.”
“We are proud of Runnells; we
want to keep Runnells going,” she
said.
Officials have blamed the current
$10-to-$11-million deficits on lower
reimbursement rates from the state
for Medicare and Medicaid patients,
the bulk of patients at Runnells. The
facility is licensed as a long- and
short-care nursing home as well as a

rehabilitation facility, and provides
hospice care and psychiatric care.
Tina Renna, president of the Union
County Watchdog Association, questioned if the 44 county employees
receiving a 401 (a) plan from Mutual of America, for which a oneyear contract at $168,562 was approved Thursday, were under federal rules not to work on political
campaigns given that their jobs and
benefits are paid through federal
funds. She questioned whether this
would be a violation of the federal
Hatch Act.
“Just because an employee is getting paid by federal funds, does not
automatically mean you are subject
to the Hatch Act,” Freeholder
Sullivan said. He said attached to
federal funding for a position is
whether the funding is subject to the
Hatch Act. “And that goes down to
the individual employee. The county
is not responsible for telling the
employees whether they can participate in political activities or not.”
County Counsel Robert Barry said
the Hatch Act does not forbid county
employees from “engaging in political activities.” He said in some
cases employees might be prohibited from running for elective office
based on the actual source of federal
funding for their particular position.
Freeholder Vice-Chairwoman
Linda Carter announced the county
has received a $975,000 matching
grant from the New Jersey Garden
State Preservation Trust for land acquisition through the county’s Open
Space, Recreation, and Historic Preservation Trust Fund. She said an
additional $900,000 matching grant,
will be awarded to the county for the
Oak Ridge Park project.

CLAIM SERVICE
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ON THAT

Introducing the Claim Satisfaction Guarantee.
I hope you never have a car accident. But if you
do, it’s nice to know you’ll be happy with your
claim experience. Guaranteed. If not, you’ll get
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good? Call me today.

Nelson C. Espeland, LUTCF
(908) 233 6300
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Fanwood Council
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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
Courage to Reconnect is a nonprofit organization that purports to
represent those residents of both
Scotch Plains and Fanwood who
want to explore merging the towns
by way of the state’s Uniform Consolidation and Shared Services Act.
Under this Act, Courage to Reconnect has been approved by the
state’s Local Finance Board of the
Department of Community Affairs
(DCA) to form a commission that
will study merging the two towns.
The mayor declared her support
for any initiative that spares
Fanwood residents unnecessary
taxes, but called attention to “grave
issues” surrounding the proposed
study.
The group claims to be “representative” of the two municipalities
and to “possess standing to serve as
a community advocate for the consolidation proposal.” But council
members expressed doubts concerning CTR-SPF’s accountability
and transparency, as well as its
claims to represent the Fanwood
community.
Although Fanwood has no plans
to finance the study, the council
anticipates that the potentially
three-year study would require a
major investment of time, possibly distracting from efforts that
are already underway to merge the
towns’ police departments.
Fanwood Councilman Kevin
Boris cautioned that while the police department merger would be
reversible, consolidation, should
it pass in a referendum following
the completion of the study, would
result in irrevocable “marriage
without divorce” for the two towns.
CTR-SPF has no official presence outside of the study application and a petition it circulated to
begin the application process. The
group’s founder and spokesperson,
Fred Lange, is a resident of Scotch
Plains. Five Fanwood signers on
the application comprising the
Fanwood Committee of Petitioners
have not attended the majority of
relevant town meetings nor spoken
publicly about their motivations or
qualifications for advocating consolidation, prompting one of the
meeting’s attendees, Paul Maderis
of Fanwood, to dub them the “Five
Phantoms.”
Fanwood Municipal Attorney
Dennis Estis said Fanwood residents’ reaction to consolidation at
council meetings has been, “overwhelmingly negative.” Mayor Mahr
said she fears that many Fanwood
residents who signed the original
petition did not understand what
they were endorsing. She said several citizens have come forward
admitting as much. Fanwood’s
mayor and council claim they
brought their concerns to the state’s
Local Finance Board, including
their desire to verify that no signatures on the petition were forgeries,
but received no response.
Mayor Mahr pointed out that four
of the study’s 10 commissioners
would be appointed by CTR-SPF,
while only two would be the
Fanwood Council’s appointees. She
stressed that CTR-SPF would not
be required to describe its appointment process, nor to reveal the
sources of the study’s funding.
Resident David Hale echoed
Mayor Mahr’s misgivings, saying
that while government is accountable to voters, CTR-SPF is not.
Other residents voiced apprehensions that consolidation would result
in unplanned expenses, perhaps in
the form of building projects or costs
associated with necessary property
reassessments, or that it would result
in a loss of distinctive Fanwood spirit.

“Any penny saved, and there
probably wouldn’t be any, wouldn’t
be worth it,” pronounced longtime
Fanwood resident and Scotch Plains
native Paul Ibanez.
The options at this point, according to Mr. Estis, are to continue
with the study or to appeal the state’s
Local Finance Board’s decision
with New Jersey’s Appellate Court.
To appeal would cost taxpayers approximately $20,000. An appeal
would have to be filed by Saturday,
October 27. The council will not
come to a decision as to whether or
not an appeal is warranted until the
next public meeting on Tuesday,
October 16, officials said.
If the commission makes a determination that a merger is a good
idea, the question of consolidation
would be put directly to the public
via a referendum on the November
2013 ballot.
Another source of confusion was
the use of the terms “consolidation” and “shared services” in the
context of the proposed commission study. One resident explained
that, prior to attending Tuesday’s
meeting, he thought “consolidation” and “shared services” were
one and the same. The mayor explained that “shared services” is
the merging of select town functions with Scotch Plains, such as
education, while still retaining
Fanwood as a borough, whereas
“consolidation” would merge the
two towns in their entity such that
Fanwood would no longer exist.
When discussing this, Mayor
Mahr said, “We studied [consolidation] back in 2009 in a comprehensive report and from our point of
view, we believe that shared services and not consolidation is the
route to go.”
One resident started the discussion with the question, “What is the
harm if there is a funded study and
we get information and we’re able
to decide if we are in or not?” In
response, there was a litany of public comments. Residents speaking
out against the proposed commission study questioned why a nonprofit organization, whose members were not elected by the voters,
should be able to impose a study
that is arguably redundant of the
efforts made in 2009.
Furthermore, there were concerns
about the qualifications of those
individuals who would be conducting the study and whether the process would be transparent enough
so that voters could have faith in the
study’s outcome. A few residents
were less hostile to the idea, expressing the sentiment that they
would like to see the results of such
a study to see if a merger makes
sense.
The mayor and council said they
anticipate that more meetings will
be scheduled to further discuss
Courage to Reconnect’s consolidation efforts.

FW Rec.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

points of consideration, ranging
from sponsorship to organization
and apparel. Commission members
also discussed the quickly approaching Halloween festivities,
which will include a costume contest. Additionally, the commission
began a debate on park improvements, which would be left for another date.
Furthermore, their conversations
pertaining to the major community
events during October displayed
their continual desire to reinforce
recreational involvement among
citizens in the Borough of Fanwood.

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Prosecutor’s Office (UCPO)
on Tuesday unveiled its new, $3million, three-story, 11,000-squarefoot Union County Child Advocacy
Center in a former funeral home on
West Jersey Avenue in Elizabeth. It
boasts a welcoming atmosphere for
survivors of sexual abuse.
The prosecutor’s office, New Jersey Division of Child Protection and
Permanency, formerly referred to as
DYFS, jointly investigate over 500
cases a year of child sexual abuse,
physical abuse and maltreatment.
The previous Child Advocacy Center received approximately 2,000
visitors annually, including families,
police, teachers and witnesses.
Assistant Prosecutor John
Esmerado greatly labored to make
the dream of a new advocacy center
a success. When the original 1,800square foot Child Advocacy Center,
located on Westfield Avenue in Elizabeth, could no longer accommodate
the increase in employees and cases,
Mr. Esmerado took action.
“The original center, a converted
Victorian mansion, opened in 1994
under late Prosecutor Andrew
Ruotolo,” Mr. Esmerado stated. “It
had an initial staff of nine ,which
eventually grew to a staff of 15.”
The staff increase made working
space cramped. In 1999, Mr.
Esmerado began considering a
search for greater office space.
By 2002, crimes of this type had
doubled, further pushing him to look
for a new location to service these
sensitive cases. He taught himself
grant writing and ultimately used
this tool to gather funds for the center he envisioned.
In the spring of 2010, Union
County entered into a shared-services agreement with the Union
County Improvement Authority for
the purposes of financing and managing the construction of the $3million project. In addition, The
Friends of the Child Advocacy Center, a 501(c)(3), non-profit corporation, was created to raise additional
funding.
After nearly seven years of searching, the new center was purchased in
August of 2009. The location was
ideal due to its proximity to the
Union County Courthouse and mass
transit.
“The center will employ an advanced, efficient ‘wrap around’ service model that brings together all
existing child- abuse services from
multiple locations to a single location,” Union County Prosecutor
Theodore Romankow said. “It will
provide professional assistance to
child-abuse survivors such as interviews, intake, medical examination
and mental-health intake evaluation
and counseling.” Mr. Romankow further stated that the individuals employed at the center “offer a lifeline
from this raging sea of evil.”
The Center will house 26 fulltime staff, including investigators
from the prosecutor’s office and
Division of Child Protection and
Permanency, mental health staff from
Trinitas Regional Medical Center
and nursing staff from Runnells Specialized Hospital of Union County.

The center will also house six assistant prosecutors and 10 detectives.
It includes rooms for therapy counseling where questioning is consistent to the cognitive development
level of the child. The center also
contains a medical examination
room to assist those subjected to
these crimes rather than having them
exposed to an impersonal emergency-room setting.
The new center also contains a
room filled with interview software.
The software can obtain up to 1,900
hours of recording for cases. Mr.
Esmerado stressed the importance
of the digital recording equipment.
He explained that the center will
conduct forensic interviews.
Forensic interviews have an openended structure and can be used in
the courtroom. The software was
funded by The New Jersey Task
Force for Child Advocacy and Neglect.
The National Children’s Alliance
conducted an on-site audit of the
new center in August of 2012. Union
County was determined to have one
of the healthiest functioning multidisciplinary centers of the 180
viewed by the organization.
For Mr. Esmerado, the center is
the culmination of many dedicated
years. His career as a prosecutor
spans 21 years. He has spent 13 of
those 21 years involved with child
advocacy. Mr. Esmerado wanted the
center to provide a home-like environment. This is displayed in the
living room like setting on the first
floor of the center.
“One child enjoyed being here so
much that she didn’t want to go
home,” Mr. Esmerado stated. “She
said it felt like her house.”
Hearing this from a young child
proved to Mr. Esmerado that the
center fully provided the welcoming atmosphere he desired. A major
design component of the center is a
mural at the entrance. It translates
the word “welcome” in English,
Spanish, French and Creole. It depicts a woman on the left extending
her arms toward the sun on her right.
Mr. Esmerado explained that this
mural signifies what the center sets
out to do, to move survivors from
darkness to light. The welcoming
beauty of it helps a person heal.
“The mural represents the process
of survivors,” Mr. Esmerado stated.
“Abuse affects your body image and
integrity. However, if you can be
exposed to something beautiful, you
feel better about yourself.”
Mr. Romankow believes the center is one step in the right direction.
“It is not the final solution for these
children,” he said. “Rather it will be
the first step to help them turn their
young lives in a new direction to
hopefully understand their future is
not bleak, not spiraling into the abyss,
but rather one of hope and promise
in the future.”
As for a step in the right direction,
Mr. Esmerado agreed. He enjoys
being a voice for children and knows
the center will continue to speak out
for child abuse, as well as discuss
ways of prevention. “I like to take
the approach of a civil rights leader,”
he says. “My feet are tired but my
soul is rested. I share that sentiment.”

Mountainside BOE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

degree and $90,830 with a master’s
and 30 credits.
According to Christopher Minks,
chairman of the personnel/negotiations committee, the BOE and the
MEA completed contract negotiations just before the start of the school
year.
During an exclusive interview with
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
Mr. Minks commented extensively
on the agreement. “Obviously, the
biggest point of contention was
money, and whereas we really wanted
to give our teachers the best shot in
the arm and give them as much as
possible, the board is facing a limit,
in terms of our 2-percent cap…and in
the last five years, this board has been
operating in the red, so one of our big
goals…was to bring us back to the
black.”
Mr. Minks continued, “What we
were hamstrung with was operating
within constraints that we have financially and still giving our teachers as
much as possible, recognizing the great
work they’ve done.”
The term of the new contract will
expire at the end of the school year in
June 2013, a period of less than 10
months. The BOE intends to immediately begin negotiations for the next
contract.
“Although both sides were endeavoring to negotiate and approve a contract that was as long a term as possible,

we were required only by recent case
law to settle the three-year term following the expired contact,” Mr. Minks
said. “We ultimately did settle that threeyear term. And that’s principally why
we’re eager to try to start negotiations
right away, so that prior to the expiration of the current contract, we can
have the next three-year term negotiated and finalized, so we don’t have
that two-year lag that we had.”
In other news, the BOE will release
a survey to be completed by all residents of Mountainside. There is no
prerequisite for having students attending schools in the Mountainside school
district.
The survey arose from the board’s
recent strategic planning sessions seeking innovative ideas to improve the
district.
“We’ve had a couple of sessions
where we’re mapping out our five-year
plan for the district,” stated BOE President James Ruban. “One of the things
we wanted to do was to get the
community’s input, and a lot of the time
we spent…was putting together a survey that we felt could help [the community] give us information that we could
use to plan out what we want to do.”
Consisting of approximately 20 questions, the survey seeks to anticipate the
evolving needs of the district.
The survey will be released in
multiple formats to ease access to the
public.
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their message in the LEADER/TIMES
each week. Support the weekly newspaper
by mailing in the coupon below TODAY!
Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!
Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

The Leader

The TIMES

New Subscriber
One Year – $33

Renewal

Two Years – $62

Three Years – $90

Name:
Address:
City:					

State:

Phone:				

Email:

Zip:

CC#:
Exp. Date:			

Cash

Check

Sec. Code:

Signature:
Cut coupon and mail to: P.O. Box 250 Westfield, New Jersey 07091.
Or call 908.232.4407. Subscriptions are pre-paid and non-refundable.
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Gottko Elected Pres.-Elect
Of Public Works Assoc.
WESTFIELD – Edward A. Gottko,
former Westfield town administrator
and engineer, was recently elected
president-elect of the American Public Works Association (APWA.)
Elected by the Association’s 28,500
members, Mr. Gottko serves in this
leadership position on the 17-member board of directors.
Mr. Gottko will assume the presidency of APWA in 2013. His career
in public works began in 1970 as the
assistant city engineer for the City of
Bayonne. In 1979 he was appointed
the town engineer/director of public
works for Westfield and in 1994 he
was named town administrator. In
2000 he retired from public service
and now serves as an adjunct professor at several colleges in New York
and New Jersey.
“I look forward to continuing to
serve our members throughout North
America. APWA will support our
members’ efforts as they build livable communities. We will deliver
professional development and edu-

cation services for all members, advocate for infrastructure investment
before the U.S. Congress, support
sustainability, strengthen our international relations, and stress the critical role public works plays in emergency management. I’m both honored and excited to be on the forefront of those initiatives with APWA,”
Mr. Gottko said.
Mr. Gottko has been a member
of the APWA Board of Directors
since September 9, 2007. He received the Donald C. Stone Award
for Excellence in Education in
2002, and recently served as a
member of the certification and
education task force. He has served
as a member and chaired the finance committee (2008-2010),
served on the Master’s Degree Task
Force (chairman, 2005-2006) and
the education committee (2004).
He is a past president of the New
Jersey Chapter of APWA and has
also chaired the chapter’s education and training committee.

Apply for Passports Now to
Avoid Holiday Travel Snags
ELIZABETH – Union County
Clerk Joanne Rajoppi reminds county
residents to apply for their Passports
as soon as possible to avoid any complications that may disrupt their winter travel plans. Holiday travelers to
Canada, Mexico, Bermuda and countries in the Caribbean must have a
valid passport to enter or depart from
the United States.
“Because of the approaching holidays, there’s an increased demand
for new documents from the federal
passport agency. Don’t wait until the
last minute to get your passport,” Ms.
Rajoppi said. “Additionally, if your
Passport expires within six months of
your planned visit, many countries
will not permit you to enter. You will
need to renew your passport.”
It can take four to six weeks for a
regular Passport application to be processed and returned to the customer.
Even the more expensive expedited
delivery option can take three weeks
for delivery.
Passport application forms may be
obtained at the county clerk’s main
office in the Union County Courthouse at 2 Broad Street in Elizabeth

or at the County Clerk’s office annex
at 300 North Avenue, East, in
Westfield. Applications for Passports
and related information also can be
found online at www.ucnj.org/Passports.
“Our Elizabeth office opens at 7:30
a.m. and it has experienced, helpful,
English and Spanish-speaking staff
ready to assist you in any way we
can,” Ms. Rajoppi said. “Our
Westfield office has convenient
evening and Saturday hours and also
is fully staffed.”
The Westfield Annex is the only
county clerk’s office in the state that
is open during evening hours. The
Westfield Annex is open from 8 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays; from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
phone number at the Westfield Annex is (908) 654-9859.
The Elizabeth office is open from
7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The phone number in Elizabeth is (908) 527-4966. Clients are
asked to arrive no later than at least 15
minutes prior to closing time.

Personal Injury Lawyer
Helping Accident Victims Every Day
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County Prosecutor Warns of
Phone, Internet Scammers

THE REMACH!..Westfield Fourth Ward Councilman Keith Loughlin held his
second annual Keith’s Kickball Game fundraiser at Echo Lake Park on Saturday.

Human Relations Panel to
Host Foreclosure Forum
COUNTY – A public education
forum, “Foreclosure: Moving From
Fear To Positive Action,” will be held
on Thursday, October 11, from 6 to
7:30 p.m. at the Rahway Public Library, 2 City Hall Plaza. The event is
free and open to the public.
The forum is designed to provide
guidance to property owners fearing or
facing foreclosure issues, and to help
tenants in properties with foreclosure
issues. Free parking is available and the
facility is wheelchair accessible.
“Understandably, anyone who is
fearing or facing foreclosure is anxious and scared,” stated Barbara Boyer,
co-chairwoman of the Union County
Human Relations Commission. “We
are trying to spread the word that there
are free resources that are offered on a
state and county level, options that are
available, and positive actions that can
be taken so the best possible outcome
can be achieved.”
“People in foreclosure wake up worried every day,” stated Elizabeth Hulse
of the New Jersey Public Defender’s
Office of Dispute Settlement. “They
do not know how to save their homes
or how to ask for help. This conference is about reaching out. We want
these homeowners to know that they
are not alone. The mediation program
is designed to provide them with experienced advocates and neutral mediators to make sure that all possible
ways of keeping their houses are explored with their banks.”
Ms. Hulse will provide an overview of the New Jersey Foreclosure
Mediation Program, and how to apply for the program and its services.
The program provides resources and
referral information for distressed
homeowners, including free state-

appointed legal representation in mediation, and housing counselors who
can assist with budgeting, financing,
viable loan modifications and mortgage assistance programs.
At the forum, attendees will also
gain an understanding of foreclosure
proceedings, the court mediation process, guidance on avoiding foreclosure scams, and details about resources
available to those who are affected.
Members of the Union County
Foreclosure Task Force will also share
information about foreclosure resources and distribute literature. The
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders created this Task Force in the
fall of 2008 as the foreclosure crisis
was beginning to intensify. Their mission is to help stabilize Union County
neighborhoods by providing property owners and tenants with guidance on their legal rights and resources.
For more information on the forum, call (908) 889-9028.

GARWOOD – Candidates for
Garwood Borough Council will
appear at the Pointe, the condominium complex between Maple
and Chestnut Streets, during October, and Garwood residents have
been invited to attend the sessions.
“We see this as an important op-

Tea Party to Meet
October 24 in Cranford

TRENTON – The New Jersey Department of Health (DOH) has announced that per the state’s new medical marijuana law, Greenleaf Alternative Treatment Center has advised
DOH it will not be ready for a final
inspection for several weeks because
Montclair Township has yet to issue
approval for the Center’s Certificate
of Occupancy (CO).
At this time 239 patients have either registered with the program or
are in the process of completing registration, while more than 170 physicians have registered.

CRANFORD –The next meeting of
the Union County Tea Party will be
held Wednesday, October 24, at 8 p.m.
at the Rustic Mill Diner, 109 North
Avenue, West, in Cranford. Topics
and speakers will be announced later.
There is no charge and the public and
new members are welcome.
The Union County Tea Party is a
grassroots organization whose purpose is to educate, inform and empower New Jersey residents in Union
County, as well as neighboring counties, to return government at all levels
to Constitutional principles.
The Union County Tea Party is on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
groups/269088085034 and on the
web at unioncountynjteaparty.org.
They can also be contacted via e-mail
at vjensen@comcast.net or by phone
at (908) 578-5005.

ML# 222999
Your Hometown

AT T O R N E Y AT L A W

pects this scam to contact the
prosecutor’s office immediately. Always beware of callers who ask for
personal banking information and
urge you not to discuss with other
family members.”
Prosecutor Romankow said there
are simple steps that people should
take so avoid being scammed: Never
give a credit card number or bank
account number over the telephone
unless you have initiated the call;
never give a telemarketer any personal information including medical
information, Social Security or
driver’s license numbers; never agree
to any offer until seeing it in writing.
If a caller states that they are calling
on behalf of a family member, reach
out to that family member or others
before committing resources. Take
time to carefully consider what the
person is saying, ask for the name of
the caller and a phone number. If they
refuse or are elusive with answers it is
likely a scam.
Those who feel like they have been
the victim of a scam are asked to call
the New Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs at Contact 1-800-242-5846
(toll free within New Jersey) or (973)
504-6200,
visit
www.NJConsumerAffairs.gov or
write Division of Consumer Affairs,
Consumer Service Center, P.O. Box
45025 Newark, N.J. 07101.

Pointe to Host Candidates
For Garwood Council

Med. Marijuana Ctr.
Awaits Montclair OK

OWEN BRAND

JON BRAMNICK

ELIZABETH – Over the last several weeks the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office has experienced
a rise in the number of complaints
from residents who say they are being subjected to attempted fraud via
telephone calls and Internet correspondence.
Often scammers will pose as officials asking for credit card or banking information, saying they are calling on behalf of a jailed relative, or a
friend in immediate financial trouble,
said
Prosecutor
Theodore
Romankow.
“The scammers will talk quickly,
with a sense of urgency. A kind human response is to react quickly without fully considering the facts,” Mr.
Romankow said. “This is what the
scammers want. The faster they can
get your money the faster they can
disappear, often without a trace.”
Recently an employee of the Union
County Prosecutor’s Office was subject to one of these calls as was a
relative of state Assemblywoman
Linda Stender (D-22, Scotch Plains).
In both cases the scammer’s attempt
to obtain money was unsuccessful.
“After witnessing this firsthand, I’m
sharing what happened to highlight
this reoccurring scam. Scammers prey
on the elderly with tales of possible
imprisonment or serious injury to a
loved one. I urge anyone who sus-

portunity to learn what the candidates stand for,” said Marc Epstein,
president of the condominium’s
board. “We hope our neighbors share
our interest and will join us.”
The Democratic candidates, William Nierstedt and Ann Palmer, will
appear at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 11. The Republicans, Timothy
Hak and Michael Martin, will speak
later in October on a date to be determined.
In each case, the candidates will
explain why they’re running, what
problems they plan to address, what
they foresee for the borough and why
their proposals are more appealing
than those of their opponents. Attendees will be welcome to ask questions and to enjoy light refreshments
after each discussion.
Each event will begin at 7:30 p.m.
in the clubhouse at the Pointe. Parking is available in the large lot behind
the commercial buildings on North
Avenue between Maple and Chestnut Streets. A stairway leads from the
lot to the clubhouse.

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans
Local: (908) 789-2730
Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349
obrand@myinvestorsbank.com

JON BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

Member FDIC
NMLS ID #60061. Mortgage Loans provided by ISB Mortgage Co, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Investors Savings Bank and Licensed by the NJ Department of Banking Insurance.

For Your Insurance and
Savings Needs
Jeff Rembisz CLU®, ChFC®
Westfield
(908) 389-9909
jeffrembisz.com

The Westfield Memorial Library presents
invites you to a

Tribute to Les Paul and Mary Ford
Wednesday, October 10
7:00 pm

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-7000

05-3035 © 2011 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company, Milwaukee, WI (Northwestern Mutual).

For All Your Business, Tax
& Financial Needs

www.jonbramnick.com

The name of Les Paul is
synonymous with the electric guitar, as well as a host
of other revolutionary
sound recording and engineering techniques.

Professional performers
Tom Doyle and Sandy Cory
pay tribute to Les Paul and
his wife Mary Ford. Currently, Tom performs and
records with his wife,
Sandy, in the New York
area. They are the opening
act Monday nights at the
Iridium Jazz Club, performing their own songs as well
as those of Les Paul and
Mary Ford.

Open to Westfield Memorial
Library and MURAL cardholders.
You must sign up online at
www.wmlnj.org by clicking on
Calendar, or call
It’s your Library … make the most of it
908.789.4090 option 0.
550 East Broad Street Westfield
www.wmlnj.org

908.789.4090

· Year End Planning
· Estate and Inheritance Returns
· Form 1041 Fiduciary Returns
Call for an appointment
282 South Avenue, Suite 103
Fanwood New Jersey, 07023
Tel: 908-889-9500

www.sg-cpas.com
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Group Fights Bill Exempting
Colleges from Zoning Laws
SPRINGFIELD – The Coalition
for Safe Neighborhoods (CSN), based
in Springfield, is lobbying hard
against legislation, A-2586/S-1534
before the state Assembly, they say
would “exempt private colleges from
abiding by local zoning boards, giving them unfettered authority to build
new facilities like student dormitories, classrooms or stadiums, locate
new theatres or retail facilities, or
establish new packing facilities without any input from local taxpayers.”
“This bill would stifle the voice
of those who will be directly and
negatively impacted by decreased
property values, increased traffic
congestion and new construction
that may alter the character of and
quality of life within their community forever,” according to a CSN
press release available at
safeneighborhoodsnj.com.
A-2586, which passed the Senate (S1534) on June 28, is expected to heard
in the Assembly this fall.
“The Coalition for Safe Neighborhoods was created in response to this
fast-tracked legislation. We are working
to quickly mobilize concerned residents,
elected officials and other community
leaders from around New Jersey into
one unified voice committed to stopping this ill-conceived bill before it’s too
late,” according to the press release.
The group says exempting private
colleges from zoning approvals could
apply not only to that school’s current campus, but also any future property that the school decided to purchase, even if it’s in the middle of a
residential neighborhood.
“This bill would fast-track campus
expansion projects, such as new housing, large sports arenas or parking
decks without regard for traffic con-

Garwood GOP Hosting
Voter Awareness Nite
GARWOOD – Garwood Republicans will be hosting their fourth annual Voter Awareness Nite on Saturday, October 6 at the Garwood
Knights of Columbus Hall, from 7
p.m. until 11 p.m.
The event is an opportunity to meet
with the Republican candidates for
the borough council, Timothy Hak
and Mike Martin, and invited guests
include state Legislators representing District 21.
The Garwood Knights of Columbus hall is located at 37 South Avenue. The evening will include a hot
and cold buffet, entertainment provided by a DJ, and a cash bar will be
available. A donation of $29 per person is requested. Tickets may be purchased at the door or in advance by
contacting John Quattrocchi at (908)
868-8601.

Peyton's

Peek at the Week

gestion or quality of life concerns. It
will take away important citizen input
over decisions affecting their community, and jeopardize property values of
homes located nearby new, undesirable campus expansion plans,” according to the press release. “Unchecked
campus expansions by private nonprofit colleges could turn taxable properties into tax-exempt properties, pushing more of the property tax burden
onto local families and seniors.”
Supporters of the bill argue that public colleges and universities like Rutgers
already have such an exemption, and
the bill simply creates “parity” between
public and private schools.
“Decisions about the future of our
towns and cities are best left with our
local zoning boards who balance the
needs of private colleges and universities with the needs and concerns of its
neighbors who will be directly affected by any proposed building and
expansion plans,’ according to CSN.
The legislation is sponsored by
Senators Paul Sarlo (D-36, Bergen)
and Robert Singer (R-30, Monmouth).
“New Jersey’s independent institutions are in a disadvantageous position for growth and accommodation
by being subjected to local zoning
controls by their home municipalities,” said Sen Singer in press relese
issued June 7. “Despite their recognized vital public missions, private
colleges are often forced into costly
and lengthy approval and appeals
processes that delay or prohibit important educational programs and
facilities. That also can cause the
diversion of critical funding from
educational purposes.”
Sen. Sarlo added, “The current
system has allowed excellent private institutions to be treated as second-rate citizens. Hopefully, this can
lead to colleges and universities and
local leaders having more cordial,
cooperative discussions instead of
creating highly politicized towngown flare-ups that benefit no one.”

Lance Releases First
2012 Campaign Ad
FLEMINGTON – Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th) released his first television commercial of the 2012 General Election campaign season. The
30-second spot, titled “Principled,”
discusses how the two-term Congressman is “fighting for us, voting
for lower taxes, a balanced budget
and incentives for small businesses
to create good-paying jobs,” the Lance
Amendment at the state level, which
prohibits state borrowing without
voter approval and how he “voted to
protect Medicare and preserve health
care benefits for our seniors.”

In Politics

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

Sweeney Calls for Min. Wage
Increase to $8.25 Per Hour
Senate President Steve Sweeney (D-3,
Gloucester) has introduced legislation
calling for a constitutional amendment
that would raise the state’s minimum
wage and tie further increases to the
Consumer Price Index (CPI). The initiative would be placed on the 2013 ballot
for voter approval.
“For years, New Jersey has assigned a
dollar amount to the minimum wage that
is woefully inadequate,” Sen. Sweeney
said. “In fact, it is a complete failure. An
increase must happen. By tying future
increases to the CPI, we are sparing working people from having their wages tied
to the whims of politicians. Governor
Christie simply did not agree with us on
this issue, so we took him out of the
equation. Moreover, this is a promise to
workers that can’t be taken away by
future Legislatures or governors.”
Under the resolution, the state’s minimum wage would be increased from the
current rate of $7.25 an hour to $8.25 an
hour beginning in 2014. After that, any
increase in the minimum wage would be
indexed to the annual CPI.
Kean Responds to Call from
Sweeney on Minimum Wage
State Senate Republican Leader Tom
Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) issued the following statement on the Senate President
Stephen Sweeney’s (D-3, Gloucester) resolution amending the New Jersey Constitution to set minimum wage rate increases:
“The only one person playing politics
with the minimum wage is the Senate
president, who without passing a bill or
trying to negotiate a solution with anyone, is trying to distort the purpose of the
state Constitution to accomplish his
party’s goals.Writing the minimum wage
into the New Jersey Constitution and
setting it on autopilot with yearly increases that are guaranteed regardless of
the economic situation, is cold, calculated politics designed to satisfy Democrats’ political interests rather than the
best interests of the state. By refusing to
discuss this with anyone who disagrees
with their point of view, Democrats are
pitting labor against business and dividing our state.”
Ex-SP Dem. Councilman
Endorses GOP Mayor
Ex-Scotch Plains Councilman Jeff
Strauss this week endorsed Republican
Mayor Mary DePaola in her race against
Democratic Councilman Kevin Glover
(please see letter on page 5). Mr. Glover
and Mr. Strauss ran on the party’s ticket
together in 2007. Mr. Strauss ran as an
Independent in 2010. “I have always felt
that party affiliation is not as important at
the local level of government. What is
important is competent leadership and
doing what is right on behalf of the community and its residents. I have served on
the Scotch Plains Township Council with
both mayoral candidates and have seen
them both in action. I give my strongest
endorsement to Mary DePaola.”
In response, Louis Beckerman, chair-

man of Scotch Plains Democratic Committee, said, “(I have] absolutely no problem [with that]. He is free to do whatever
he wants to do.” When asked if Mr. Glover
has received endorsements, Mr.
Beckerman responded: “A few. But we
haven’t publicized them yet.”
Greenwald Rips Christie for
Campaigning for Steve King
New Jersey Assembly Majority Leader
Louis Greenwald (D-6, Camden) criticized Governor Chris Christie’s visit to
Iowa last Thursday to campaign for what
he said was “extreme right-wing” Rep.
Steve King (R).
“From questioning President Barack
Obama’s birth certificate to vigorously
defending Todd Akin, Steve King’s record
of outrageous, extremist views is wellestablished. He is an embarrassment to our
country... Chris Christie has shown once
again he puts his national political ambitions ahead of what’s good for the country. It’s troubling that he has found plenty
of time to campaign for Mr. King, instead
of spending his time trying to bring down
New Jersey’s 9.8 percent unemployment
rate or the 20 percent net property tax
increase that has occurred on his watch.”
Lesniak Tells Myers to Temper
Remarks On Gay Marriage
State Senator Ray Lesniak (D-20,
Elizabeth), one of the prime sponsors of
legislation to provide for same-sex in
New Jersey, issued the following remarks
in response to Newark Archbishop John
J. Myers’ pastoral statement, in which he
compares gay marriage to incest:
“I am saddened by Archbishop Myers’
comments about marriage equality, and
about his pastoral statement which equates
gay marriage to incest. I believe that the
Archbishop should temper his remarks.
Words are hurtful and to put gay couples in
the same category as incest perpetrators is
hurtful, not helpful. As someone who was
raised in the Roman Catholic faith, I know
that the Catholic Church is capable of amazing acts of kindness, generosity, and social
progressiveness…Archbishop Myers,
through his pastoral statement, has urged
Catholic voters to oppose efforts – and by
proxy, candidates – which, according to his
estimation, undermine the sanctity of marriage, and has said that Catholics who disagree with the Roman Catholic Church
position on gay marriage should refrain
from taking communion. By way of contrast, I would urge Catholic voters to focus
on the aspects of their faith that build up,
rather than tear down – our communities,
build up our nation, and provide a helping
hand to lift up those in need.”
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Westfield Reg. Health
Tells Flu Shot Dates
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Regional Health Department has scheduled the following dates for seasonal
flu inoculation programs. These programs are open only to residents of
Cranford, Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, New Providence,
Roselle Park, Springfield, Summit
and Westfield. Proof of residency may
be required. Participants will be taken
on a first-come, first-serve basis.
There will be a $10 charge for all
non-Medicare participants.
Dates are as follows:
Friday, October 19, Summit Senior Housing, 1 to 3 p.m., 12 Chestnut Avenue; Monday, October 22.
Chisholm Community Center, 6 to
7:30 p.m., South Springfield Avenue,
Springfield, and Tuesday, October
23, Cranford Recreation Center, 3:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m., 220 Walnut Avenue. The Cranford clinic is only

open to children 9 and older.
Anyone that is Medicare Part B
eligible must please bring their card to
the program. The Centers for Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) now recommends all individuals six months
and older receive seasonal influenza
vaccine (i.e., the flu shot) especially:
persons aged 65 years and older with
and without chronic health conditions;
residents of long-term care facilities;
persons aged 2 to 64 years with chronic
health conditions; children aged six
months or older who attend any licensed child care center or pre-school
activity; pregnant women, and healthcare personnel who provide direct
patient care household contacts and
out-of-home caregivers of children
aged six months.
For additional information, contact the Westfield Health Department
at (908) 789-4070.

WTC Steel Donated to
Summit Rescue Squad
TRENTON – Lieutenant Governor Kim Guadagno and Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
Deputy Executive Director Bill
Baroni visited Summit on Friday to
present a piece of original steel from
the World Trade Center to the Summit First Aid Squad. The section of
steel I-beam will honor the memory
of the victims of September 11, 2001
attacks and will become a memorial
to squad member Ian Thompson, who
died in the attacks.
“Ian Thompson had been a volunteer EMT with the squad for six-anda-half years and worked in the World
Trade Center. From what we’ve
learned about Ian and his dedication
to others, it is believed he was helping to save lives that day when he lost
his own,” Lt. Governor Guadagno
said. “This steel will be a visible and
regular reminder of Ian and the many
others who perished in the attacks on
9/11. As time passes, these monuments and tributes are important in
keeping the memory alive for future
generations, so that all can embrace
how precious the freedom of this
nation is and that we must always be
vigilant to defend it.”

The Summit First Aid Squad received the request for assistance from
New York City just before 10 a.m. on
September 11, 2001. Over 40 offduty members evaluated and treated
over 600 people as they stepped off
trains at the Summit station.
During the rescue and recovery
efforts at the World Trade Center
following the attacks of September
11, 2001, artifacts were identified
among the wreckage and preserved
for their historical significance. Stored
at Hanger 17 at John F. Kennedy
International Airport, these artifacts
include various pieces that have been
cataloged by a professional curator
to ensure they were kept as close as
possible to their original condition.
“Through the Port Authority’s
World Trade Center Steel Distribution program, communities in all 50
states and seven foreign countries
now possess a physical manifestation of what happened on September
11,” Port Authority Deputy Executive Director Bill Baroni said. “We
are grateful to communities, like Summit, who are helping us honor the
nearly 3,000 people who didn’t get to
go home that day.”

SHIFMAN MATTRESS

Columbus Day Sale
SAVE 35-50%
on Handcrafted Shifman Mattresses

PLUS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS
on our best selling styles.
5 days only! Come in for

SM

• EXCEPTIONAL
COMFORT

tremendous savings on
Shifman Mattresses,
plus additional savings
on our best selling styles.
Shifman is the ultimate
in handcrafted quality,
comfort and durability.
So if you’ve been
thinking of
purchasing a
mattress,
now is the
time to do it!

• NATURAL
MATERIALS
• TWO-SIDED
MATTRESSES
• HANDCRAFTED
QUALITY

1

5 DAYS ONLY!

DON’T HESITATE
BANCROFT
SUGG. SALE

SPECIAL

SALE

TWIN EA. PC. 320 159 $139
FULL EA. PC. 480 259 $239

CRYSTAL
SUGG. SALE

SPECIAL

SALE

TWIN EA.PC. 490 269 $259
FULL EA.PC. 670 369 $349
QUEEN SET 1390 749 $699
KING SET 2310 1249 $1199

JADE
SUGG. SALE

SAPPHIRE
SPECIAL

SALE

TWINEA.PC.
670 369 $349
FULL EA.PC. 850 469 $449
QUEEN SET 1800 999 $949
KING SET 2880 1599 $1549

SUGG. SALE

SPECIAL

SALE

TWIN EA.PC. 900 499 $479
FULL EA.PC. 1080 599 $569
QUEEN SET 2340 1299 $1249
KING SET 3550 1999 $1899

DIAMOND

NO MINIMUM ACCOUNT BALANCE!
ATM FEE REFUNDS!2

Pillow
SPECIAL
Top SUGG. SALE SALE
TWIN SET
FULL SET
QUEEN SET
KING SET

2490 1439 $1349
3050 1749 $1649
3340 1899 $1799
4710 2699 $2499

Shifman Instant Rebate - Up to $200 Instant Rebate*
And Bonus Savings - $100 Valley Furniture Gift Certificate*
*On New Premium Sets

Valley Furniture Shop

VISIT NOW FOR STOREWIDE COLUMBUS DAY SAVINGS
Hours: Monday-Saturday 10:00-5:30 • Sunday 1-5
20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07069 • valleyfurnitureshop.com • (908) 756 - 7623
Stickley • Henkel Harris • Harden • Karges • Southwood • E.J.Victor • Hancock & Moore • DR Dimes and More

FREE CHECKING, ONLY SMARTER.

This account is so smart, it rewards all balances, no matter how small. It’s easy to qualify and earn a $mart rate each
statement period: simply make 10 signature-based purchases with your free Provident Visa® Debit card, receive
one direct deposit or process one auto debit and receive eStatements via ProvidentConnect online banking.3
And the best part – if you don’t meet the requirements there’s no penalty – it’s still FREE!

800.448.PROV

ProvidentNJ.com

Member FDIC

1 Compared to Bank of America Advantage with Tiered Interest Checking, Wells Fargo Preferred Checking, PNC Performance Interest Checking, Chase Premier Platinum Checking
and TD Bank TD Premier Checking accounts. Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is variable and may change at any time after the account is opened. Please contact us at 1-800-448-PROV
for the current rate/APY. No minimum account balance required, however, you must deposit a minimum of $50 to open this account. Withdrawal/transfer restrictions apply; ask for
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How Do We Bury Charlie?
Achieving Closure, Finding Kin
The life of Westfield resident Charles Hanson, Jr.
ended on a sad note last month when he passed away
alone at his home. Responding to concerns over his
welfare, Westfield Fire Department personnel discovered him there after being forced to break into his
apartment.
While Charlie was long a part of the Westfield
community, the task of making funeral or burial
arrangements for him has been stymied by the difficulty of locating his next of kin or the executor of his
estate. Presently, his body is being held in Hillside, we
understand, pending further instructions.
Multiple efforts recently have been made in an
attempt to locate whoever would be authorized to
handle his arrangements. The Westfield Police Department, The Westfield Leader and The Scotch PlainsFanwood Times, along with various people who knew
Charlie from town, had looked into the matter and
made inquiries in an attempt to resolve the situation.
On Monday, the police department confirmed that
authorities had notified the next of kin, believed to
live in another state, and that the Westfield Police
Department is assisting in helping to locate a will.
According to the police department, the next of kin
can then proceed with making arrangements.
Friends fondly remember Charlie as a 1964 Westfield
High School graduate, a Vietnam Navy veteran and a
regular at the former Jolly Trolley in Westfield, where
he enjoyed the company of fellow townspeople. He
also was retired from Prudential (AT&T), but the
company would not release any personal information
except to an authorized person. Those who knew
Charlie have been anxious to see him given a proper
farewell, but any action first requires the appropriate
person be contacted. With notification of Charlie’s
next of kin, perhaps this will bring closure to friends
who cared for Charlie and want to see his final journey

end with peace and dignity.
His parents, George, Sr. and Carolyn, both now
deceased, were residents of Westfield and active in
the Garwood Presbyterian Church. The Gray Funeral
Home of Westfield handled their arrangements.
Charles, Jr. had no siblings. Charlie reportedly had a
will, but it needs to be located.
Contacted last week by The Leader and The Times,
Union County Surrogate James LaCorte responded
that typically in circumstances where next of kin
cannot be readily located, “friends come forward as
now and agree to pay for the funeral with the understanding that they will be reimbursed by the decedent’s
estate. Forty days after the death, if no one has come
forward, the person or persons who paid the funeral
expenses can apply to serve as administrator because
they are a creditor. Then the estate can move forward.
This is the best that can be done in these circumstances.”
Unfortunately, this type of situation is not a rarity.
Mr. LaCorte, whose responsibilities include probating wills, appointing executors and administrators for
estates and naming guardians and trustees, frequently
gives talks to members of the public on estate planning and related topics. Such planning can ultimately
ease the burden for grieving family and friends. For
further information on services available through the
Union County Surrogate’s Office, call (908) 5274280 or access ucnj.org/government/surrogate/.
We understand that cousin(s) of Charlie have been
located in Minnesota. Still, time is required to sort out
the legal details of who will be validated as the
executor of the estate, and what action will then be
taken. Charlie must wait a little longer, but he has the
time now to wait.
Perhaps in the end, Charlie will be laid to rest in
Fairview Cemetery next to his father and mother.

Hugo Chavez’s Gift to Obama: The Open Veins of Latin
America ...About the U.S. Pillaging of South America
To respond to John Robison’s challenge for “three concrete unambiguous
examples of apologies in speeches given
by President Obama,” there are no smoking gun examples where Obama comes
right out and says, “I apologize for all of
America’s past sins or for who we are.”
He never said that in a public speech.
What we seen from the leader of the
world’s only super power are: i) expressions of equivalency with countries that
are not our equal, ii) admissions of mistakes, iii) unilateral appeasements and iv)
denouncements of actions for which the
government had no responsibility.
I do not think a policy of such expressions of weakness/humbleness have ever
been the policy of a U.S. President. These
words coming from the most powerful
world leader carry great meaning and
significance – and they have not worked
to make the world love us.
There are dozens to choose from on the
Internet. The following are my “unambiguous” examples of each of the three
main apology varieties:
Apology for our action – The most
recent State department ‘apology’ – not
from Obama’s lips and the word apology
is never used – relates to an anti-Muslim
film. The U.S. government had nothing
to do with this and it has been widely
perceived as an apology. Issued on September 11, 2012 the statement was: “We

firmly reject the actions by those who
abuse the universal right of free speech to
hurt the religious beliefs of others.”
Equivalency – On April 17, 2009,
Obama told the leaders of Cuba, Venezuela, Bolivia and Haiti, “I pledge to you
that we seek an equal partnership. There
is no senior partner and no junior partner.
The United States will be willing to acknowledge past errors where those errors
have been made.” For his equivalency
pledge, Hugo Chavez gave him a copy of
a book written by Eduardo Galeano called
“The Open Veins of Latin America,” a
book about the United States’ pillaging
of South America written in Spanish.
Equivalency – In November 2009, in
China, after criticizing China for its human rights history, Obama added, “We
are not perfect…If you talk to women in
America, they will tell you there are still
men who have a lot of old-fashioned
ideals about the role of women in society.” Really? China’s human rights record
is equivalent to our old-fashioned ideals
about the role of women?
Mistake – On May 21, 2009, while
speaking at the National Archives in
Washington, D.C. about the aftermath of
the 9/11 attacks, Obama said: “Unfortunately, faced with an uncertain threat, our
government made a series of hasty decisions. I believe that many of these decisions were motivated by a sincere desire

to protect the American people. …that all
too often our government trimmed facts
and evidence to fit ideological predispositions. Instead of strategically applying
our power and our principles, too often
we set those principles aside as luxuries
that we could no longer afford.” “In other
words, we went off course.”
Mistake – On June 4, 2009, Cairo,
Egypt, Obama said, “9/11 was an enormous trauma to our country. The fear and
anger that it provoked was understandable, but in some cases, it led us to act
contrary to our traditions and our ideals.
We are taking concrete actions to change
course.”
Appeasement actions – i) campaigned
on unconditional engagement with Iran –
no conditions for nuclear enrichment program negotiations, ii) on September 17,
2009, cancelled the deployment of antimissile defenses to Poland and the Czech
Republic, and iii) on March 26, 2010,
announced that the U.S. and Russia agreed
to the New START Treaty calling for
deep weapons reductions and updated
improved verification rules that would
drop our strategic weapons arsenal to
1,550 warheads – one-third below previous agreed levels that primarily affected
the USA.
Richard Sauerwein
Westfield
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Letters to the Editor
SP Mayor Cand. Glover Should
Relinquish Taxpayer-Funded Benefits
I must agree that the fact that Scotch
Plains Councilman Kevin Glover
takes $25,000 worth of yearly taxpayer-funded health benefits for him
and his family is outrageous.
The fact that New Jersey (state)
government made it illegal for parttime council members to take these
benefits two years ago necessitating
Mr. Glover to be “grand-fathered” in
order to continue with his township
health insurance, makes matters

worse.
If we re-elect Mr. Glover as our
mayor for a four-year term, we guarantee handing him another $100,000
of taxpayer dollars at a time when we
can least afford to do so.
I join the call for Councilman
Glover to relinquish his family health
benefits immediately.
Craig Clark
Scotch Plains

Westfield School Board Has Lost
Credibility With The Voters
Our form of government is brilliant, the best in the world. But we
could take a lesson from our British
ally. The prime minister and his or
her government, which lose a vote of
confidence in the House of Commons over a major piece of legislation, resigns and a new national election is called.
The voters of Westfield resoundingly voted no on the proposed
$16,900,000 bond referendum,
which the school board had most
enthusiastically and unanimously
proposed and had most enthusiastically and unanimously supported.
The vote in the election was 3,874 no
and 1,508 yes. The referendum was
defeated in all of Westfield’s 25 voting districts. Officials remarked that

the 25-percent voter turnout was high
for a special election and also high
for a board of education election.
The voters indicated not only that
they did not approve of the proposed
bond issue, but took issue with the
judgment of the school board in proposing and supporting the bond issue.
Thus the school board has lost so
much credibility with a majority of
the voters that it has no proper choice
but to resign en masse.
Such a step would be unprecedented, but then this massive defeat
of a very major school board initiative can have no other effect.
Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Visit Independence Hall In Philly And
Learn About the Constitution
I and many others agree with former
Assemblyman Richard Merkt that our
Constitution is not broken as proclaimed by the Star-Ledger’s Tom
Moran. Mr. Merkt’s views on the
protections provided in this unique
document prevents the concerns that
he raised and which are shared by
many. When I read Mr. Moran’s editorial on September 16, 2012, I was
horrified by his contention.
Mr. Merkt contention’s that the
Electoral College does provide a definitive conclusion and without it,
one can only wonder what impact of
hanging chads would have across the
entire country, not just in Florida.
The idea to meter the number of
Senators per the population of a state
would only lead to heavily weighting
the power of Congress to only a few
states. One can only imagine what
our country would look like if California could dictate policy for the
nation. The equalization of Congress
was brilliantly handled by our fore
fathers by the creation of the House
of Representatives, which is dependent on population as desired my Mr.
Moran.
Mr. Moran’s contention to allow
the President to appoint Congress

raises the concern of a dictatorship.
We are already experiencing excessive use of executive orders, whereby
congress’s constitutional responsibilities are being bypassed. Once again
Mr. Merkt is on target that this thought
would have a significant negative
impact.
I suggest that Mr. Moran do what I
did this week and visit Independence
Hall in Philadelphia and learn about
Constitution and its creation. Here he
would have learned that its writers
saw the need for the change he supports, however, they made it difficult
on purpose such to prevent change
being abused. Anyone who would
like to change our Constitution, be
forewarned if the three examples that
were cited is the change that is desired do not schedule a party to celebrate its passing, because many of
us agree with Mr. Merkt and will
defend our nation’s Constitution as it
is written.
An uncountable number of Americans have done just that and pledged
to defend it and have fought and died
as a result of that pledge.
Albert Muller
Scotch Plains

Success of WF Chamber Directly
Related to Strength of Our Members
Thank you, in advance, for taking
the time to read this letter of introduction. I have just taken over the position of executive director of the
Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce (WACC) and want our
members to know about my intentions to facilitate the Chamber’s success.
My role is to support the Board of
Directors in pursuing the mission
statement, as defined in our five-year
strategic plan. Our more immediate
goals and objectives center primarily
around brand identity, positioning the
Chamber, and making sure that we
have a healthy membership base from
which to realize talent equity. Those
issues are what will drive my efforts.
The success of the Greater
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce is directly related to the strength
of our membership, both in number,
and in quality. Energetic individuals,
pursuing continued growth will define the heights we can reach. A strong
Chamber relies upon strong, active
members.
The intellectual capital, and busi-

ness know-how, of our members is
really the driving force behind our
value proposition. Through relationships, we share...time, experience,
connections, and customers. A plus
is that, in pursuing our success, the
Greater Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce builds value for our communities.
Members are able to be active
through committee activities, leadership opportunities, and relationship
building. I want to encourage each
member to become involved. The
more time you invest in the Chamber,
the more benefits you and your business will receive in return!
I am delighted to be part of the
exciting present, and promising future, of the Greater Westfield Area
Chamber of Commerce. Please feel
free to call me at the Chamber office
to discuss how we can partner for
success. I can be reached at (908)
233-3021.
Heather Robinson
Executive Director
WACC

Science, Engineering and Math Should
Be A Priority Over Turf Fields
I spoke to many people leading up to
the recent vote on the school bond, and
the discussions were very consistent.
No one wanted the linking of a necessity (roof repair) to a “nice to have”
(lighted turf field). The rejection of the
recent school bond referendum made
the informal survey official.
As I wrote in a previous letter to the
editor, according to New Jersey
Monthly magazine, Westfield High
did well as far as student performance on test scores (top 15). However, it appears that school environment criteria (class size, student faculty ratio, percent faculty with advanced degrees, number of AP
classes, etc.) brought WHS down in
the rankings to 49.
Investment in academics and associated facilities will always have a
strong ROI, not just for our property
values, but also for the long-term
achievement of our children. I believe that if the bond referendum had
linked roof repair to investment in
other academic facilities it would have
passed. Our long-term competitive
position in the global market comes
from investment in academic fields,

particularly STEM fields. Supporting academic competitions such as
the FIRST Robotics program and
Math Team at the high school level
should be a priority over turf fields
for athletic competition.
Companies looking to recruit candidates in engineering, physics, biology and math increasingly must look
overseas to find qualified candidates.
Education for these fields begins in
middle and high school and we should
direct our investment here.
Nicholas Karter
Westfield
Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey
(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org
Al Mirabella, chair
amirabella@ucnj.org
Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm
Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm
Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
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Diction Deception
Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?
If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!
All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.
Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Jagat – In Hinduism, animate beings
2. Protist – Any one-celled plant or
animal
3. Rief – Robbery
4. Curmudgeon – A miser; cantankerous fellow
RIDENT
1. Pungent; foul smelling
2. The quality of being wise; common
sense
3. Laughing, smiling, or grinning
4. Very angry; irate
ANACLASIS
1. Deviation of the spine laterally
2. A suppression of the flow of blood
in an organ or tissue
3. Bending backwards
4. A sharp pain in the buttocks
PANTOFLE
1. The charred wick of a candle
2. A slipper
3. A daydream
4. A loud clanging noise
CHAMADE
1. Very small amount; a pinch
2. Utter dismay; astonishment
3. A midieval wind instrument similar
to the trombone
4. In military usage, a signal for retreat
or ceasefire

See more letters on page 5

Letters to
the Editor
Miss Fanny Wood
Thanks Everyone
Many thanks to the entire Fanny
Wood Day Committee for staging the
successful 17th Annual Fanny Wood
Day held this past Sunday. Led by cochairs Steven and Jason Parker of K9 Resorts, the team made this tremendous undertaking look effortless.
Our hometown was on full display
this entire weekend, kicked off with
Friday’s reception at the Pat Kuran
Cultural Arts Center where local photographers displayed their entries in
the “Fotos of Fanwood” contest. And
on Saturday, residents had to smile as
Fanny Wood Day made the front page
of the Star-Ledger with “Missing
Persons Got Nothing on Fanny,” an
amusing take about our legendary
Fanny Wood.
On Sunday, Fanwood was looking
her very best as upwards of 15,000
enjoyed our downtown filled with a
wonderful array of local and area
merchants, music, food, family fun
and games! A big thank you to all the
Fanwood business that sponsored so
many of the events held throughout
the day.
It may not be said enough, but the
entire community appreciates the
time and effort of all the volunteers
who worked to make this weekend a
huge success. It makes me very proud
to serve in this close-knit community
where folks share such a strong commitment to one another.
Colleen Mahr
Fanwood Mayor

Congrats to WF Voters
For ‘Common Sense’
Congratulations to the voters of
Westfield for using common sense at
the polls. The last time the school
board got slapped down for underestimating the voters was when they
tried to give the voters a choice of a
swimming pool or a sunken gymnasium.
It’s time to bring back the Joint
Civic Committee. I think that was
about 1960 at that time politics played
no part in the election of school board
members. The joint civic committee
was composed of two members from
each town-wide civic organization.
School teachers were included, but
did not have a vote. Candidates who
were picked were assured of election
and did not have to run, enabling the
town to get candidates with experience in all business necessary to run
something as complicated as the
school system.
Hint, they were NOT school teachers. I was treasurer of the committee,
representing the junior chamber of
commerce.
L.J.(Jack) McHugh
Warminster, Pa.

A SLIDE RULE
HAS NO BATTERIES
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Garwood’s Democrats Explain
Why They Are Running for Council
Here in Garwood, while elected officials of both parties have been able to
work together on council, the local Republican members have become a dysfunctional family. In the past two years
while they have held a majority of elected
positions, due to their inner turmoil, the
Republicans have:
* Supported a recall of one of their
fellow Republicans,
* Removed Republican majorities from
committees while asking Democratic
council members to complete the tasks,
and
* Reduced borough employee morale
to the point where the borough clerk has
filed a lawsuit against one of their fellow
Republicans and the borough.
From a policy decision-making perspective, they have:
* Unnecessarily delayed the adoption
of the police department contracts.
* Alienated and angered borough residents at the Pointe by not responding to
questions in a timely manner until an
OPRA request was filed, and by creating
a situation where its residents were forced
to file a lawsuit, expensive for both the
borough and the residents of the Pointe.
* Never brought a committee recommendation on the opportunity for the
borough to participate in Recycle Bank, a
program to reward the resident for recycling.
* Failed to distribute a community
newsletter to keep the residents informed.
* Failed to advance, in a timely manner, the NJ Transit Village study into
additional train stops or prompting borough officials to seek downtown improvements.
Ann Palmer and Bill Nierstedt are seek-

ing your support because, as they go door
to door, they have heard the public perception of Garwood and believe they
could truly provide solutions to better the
lives of Garwood’s residents as their past
accomplishments clearly demonstrate.
Our residents and people from outside
our town look at how ShopRite and the
Pointe project have led to the NJ Planning Officials granting Garwood an award
for creating a livable community, and
then watch incredulously as some of
Garwood’s elected officials bicker among
themselves. The Republican leadership
has damaged the image of our small town
with a big heart.
Ann and Bill have the experience and
knowledge to re-instill our pride in
Garwood to be the place in which we are
all proud to live, and why out-of-towners
are choosing to come to Garwood.
Ann Palmer and Bill Nierstedt will
provide stability, experience, and professionalism in Garwood’s government. As
long-time residents of Garwood, they
bring numerous years of leadership and
community experience to the borough,
having served on several committees,
commissions and boards in the town.
Their accomplished past has prepared
them to lead the borough responsibly into
the future.
It is time for you, our friends and
neighbors, to bring the Democratic Party
to a majority on the council. We ask that
you support us, Ann Palmer and Bill
Nierstedt, to council positions so that we
can guide our borough with civility, professionalism and responsibility, leading
our borough forward with pride.
Bill Nierstedt, Ann Palmer
DEM Candidates, Garwood Council

Background Has Prepared Me for
Fanwood Borough Council, Levine
I am a first-time candidate for the
Fanwood Council, and I believe it is
appropriate that the voters have an opportunity to know who I am and why I am
asking for their vote on November 6.
My wife, Miette, and I have lived in
Fanwood for over 25 years and we raised
our children here; we know that Fanwood
is a great community. We also know that
we face serious fiscal challenges with
unprecedented rising costs and state budget caps that will put a tremendous strain
on our ability to retain manageable property taxes while maintaining the same or
improved level of municipal service that
we have come to expect.
I support the efforts of Mayor Colleen
Mahr, who has done a terrific job at
managing these challenges with the support of her Democratic colleagues. When
she asked for my help, I gladly agreed.
My professional background, including having served as New Jersey’s assistant state treasurer, has adequately prepared me for the challenges of managing

state and local budgets first hand. While
in Trenton, I was instrumental in promoting a pro economic development agenda
and personally spearheaded the passage
of major new legislation intended to keep
jobs in New Jersey (BRRAG program).
Today, I run my own management
consulting firm that works with businesses, both large and small, on where
they might best locate their operations to
increase efficiency and better meet their
business objectives.
With your support on Election Day,
this experience in promoting economic
development, reducing operating costs,
while maintaining service is what I hope
to bring to the Fanwood Council.
For more information on our campaign and my running mate, Jack
Molenaar,
please
visit
www.fanwooddems.com. Because in
Fanwood every vote does count!
Dan Levine
DEM Candidate for Fanwood Council
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Letters to the Editor
Scotch Plains DEM Candidates for Office

Beckerman Speaks for Democrat
Candidates to Attack Sewer Fee

From the Scotch Plains Republican Committee

Former DEM Councilman Strauss
Endorses GOP DePaola for SP Mayor
Jeffrey Strauss, who served on the
Scotch Plains Township Council from
2007 to 2010, has endorsed the reelection
of Republican Mayoral candidate Mary
DePaola. Mr. Strauss, a Democrat, was
elected in 2006 on a ticket with Kevin
Glover, Mrs. DePaola’s opponent in this
year’s mayoral election.
Mr. Strauss stated, “While I have been
a Democrat and will continue as a Democrat, I have always felt that party affiliation is not as important at the local level
of government. What is important is competent leadership and doing what is right
on behalf of the community and its residents. I have served on the Scotch Plains
Township Council with both mayoral
candidates and have seen them both in
action. I give my strongest endorsement
to Mary DePaola.”
He continued, “During my four years
on the Township Council, I always attempted to put politics aside and work
with the municipal manager and my Republican colleagues on the council to
provide good government for our citizens. In my final two years on the council, I was able to work with Mary DePaola
during challenging times and now work
with her on the Scotch Plains Planning
Board. I admire her leadership and communication skills, and respect the fact
that she also can work with both Republicans and Democrats for the best interests of the community we love.”
Mayor DePaola responded, “It is truly
an honor to have such a respected member of the community support my candidacy for mayor. It was a pleasure serving
with Jeff for those two years. When I
joined the council, I was able to look to
Councilman Strauss as a role model as I
learned the ropes of local government.
Scotch Plains was truly fortunate to have
him on the governing body and when he

left the township council, I heartily endorsed his appointment to our planning
board where we now serve together. It is
my hope that Jeffrey Strauss stays involved in our municipal government. He
is an asset for Scotch Plains.”
Mr. Strauss concluded by saying,
“Challenging times still exist in municipal government. We are constantly being
asked to do more with fewer resources.
Particular to Scotch Plains, our township
council is now grappling with issues such
as hiring and working with a new municipal manager, potentially consolidating
police departments with Fanwood, and
maintaining the services our residents
expect and deserve at a reasonable cost. I
am confident that Mary DePaola is the
right choice to be our mayor, and I call on
my friends, neighbors, and those that
bestowed their confidence in me to support Mayor DePaola.”
Martin Marks
SP GOP Committee Chairman

Boat Safety Exams
TRENTON – Sen. Nicholas Scutari
(D-22, Linden) and Asw. Linda Stender
(D-22, Scotch Plains) have introduced
legislation designed to make boat owners
and operators aware of the dangers of
overloading their vessel. Bill S-2232/A3337 would require the Superintendent
of the State Police to expand the written
examination to include up to five questions on loading a boat. Approved boat
safety courses would be required to include additional information concerning
loading and capacity.
Operators of power vessels over 12 feet
are required to complete a boat safety course
approved by the Superintendent of the State
Police, including a written examination.

On October 1st, the day the latest installment of the Scotch Plains sewer tax is
due, Scotch Plains Democratic Chairman
Lou Beckerman reminded voters that they
have Mary De Paola to thank for creating
this new tax.
“In 2009 Mary DePaola and the Republican-Controlled Council supported
the removal of the sewer bill from the
municipal budget where it has always
been, and created a new tax to pass on to
Scotch Plains taxpayers,” Mr. Beckerman
said. “As residents pay their bills, they
should also thank Mary for this new tax.”
“When the sewer tax came before the
council, I stated it was nothing more than
a gimmick designed to get around the 2
percent budget cap,” Mayoral candidate
Kevin Glover said. “And that is why I
voted against it. I expressed to the citizens that this action was being taken to
side step our responsibility to institute
prudent and fiscally-responsible measures
to control costs and save taxpayer dollars.”
“What adds insult to injury is the fact
that there is an $800,000 surplus in the
sewer fund that Mary refuses to return to
the taxpayers where it rightly belongs,”
Mr. Glover added. “I have fought against
the sewer tax and have fought to return
the surplus to the residents. Mary has
been wrong on this issue every time.”

“A serious conversation about the
sewer fee can’t be had without first attacking the underlying issues that led to
its existence, the continued inefficiencies
of a municipal government that is no
longer meeting the needs of the taxpayers
that fund it,” Council candidate Colleen
Gialanella said. “While the $200 plus the
average Scotch Plains household contributes to the sewer fee pales in comparison to the property taxes that already
burden our residents, it really has become
a source of insult to so many. What the
current majority fails to understand is
that the residents are not ignorant to these
nonsensical antics. Because the residents
of Scotch Plains are smarter than our
current leadership would like them to be,
they are more than capable of understanding just what is happening here. The
sewer utility is an end run around the cap.
Simply put, the sewer fee stinks.”
“Once elected, Kevin and Colleen will
fight to eliminate the sewer tax and bring
it back inside the municipal budget where
it belongs,” declared Mr. Beckerman.
For more information on the Scotch
Plains Democrats, please visit
www.scotchplainsdems.com or follow
them on Facebook.
Lou Beckerman
SP DEM Committee Chair

Lance Guest Column Shows He
Doesn’t Understand Economics
The guest article from Congressman
Leonard Lance (Leader/Times, September 27, page 3) about “economic uncertainty” shows that Rep. Leonard Lance
doesn’t fully understand economics.
Several weeks ago at a town hall
meeting, I explained to Mr. Lance arithmetic showing that his claim of uncertainty is false. Beside arithmetic, do
business leaders think politicians can
promise certainty – and that Mr. Lance
can provide certainty that other politicians can’t? Does he think risk management is now prohibited? Since he
denied the arithmetic, let me try another way.
A good indicator of certainty is the
stock market, since it predicts what
investors think the economy will do
months ahead. When President Obama
assumed office, the markets had fallen
off a cliff because of policies that Mr.
Lance wants to repeat. And today? The
Dow is 63 percent higher at roughly
13,500, the S&P is 80 percent higher at
about 1450, and the NASDAQ is 118
percent higher at over 3100. The Dow

and the S&P are now flirting with their
all-time highs.
This is no surprise. Consumer confidence is up, credit card debt is down,
food prices are down, federal spending
as a percentage of GDP is down, and
housing starts (another indicator of the
future), which were at an all-time, 50year low in January 2009, have jumped
60 percent with low mortgage rates.
Does this sound like businesses are
holding back because of uncertainty?
We aren’t out of the woods yet, as
employment needs to rise. That’s no
thanks to Congressman Lance, who
voted against the American Jobs Act,
which would have increased employment using mostly tax cuts for small
businesses and their employees, accelerated depreciation, and improvements
in police, fire fighting, and fixing crumbling schools and other infrastructure.
The only thing that’s uncertain is
why Leonard Lance uses talking points
that are plainly false.
Bob Flisser
Flemington

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

DIVORCE MEDIATION

Think “Superior” For:

“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

•
•
•
•

A FRACTION OF THE COST
OF TRADITIONAL DIVORCE
· Divorce Mediation
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

Expert Consultation Services
Space Planning / Room Layouts
Remodeling Services
All Interior Related Products:
Furniture Floor Coverings
Lighting
Window Treatments
Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Goods & Services You Need
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades
Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations
Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business
908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

OLIVER A

PAVING

BLACK TOP

(908) 276-1062

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Owned & Operated
by Jeff Deets

CONCRETE
BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Mr. Reliable

(908) 462.4755

FREE ESTIMATES

,GHH¶U

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS

Handyman

908-322-1956

In Business
Since 1986

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

30 Years
Experience

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal
Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair
Call Joe Klingebiel
FULLY INSURED

PAVING

Lawn Sprinklers

Westﬁeld’s ONLY
full service used car
sales and repair shop!

Auto Sales & Repairs
196 Ross Place • Westfield

908-232-9676
www.JEFFSAUTOSALESANDREPAIRS.com

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and
Snow Removal Services

908-756-0090 www.grimebustersnj.com
Free Estimates / Fully Insured

ED DELLA FERA
SHUTTERS + SHADES + BLINDS + VERTICALS
WOVEN WOODS + DRAPERY INSTALLATIONS
Professional Sales, Measuring & Installation
Over 25 Years Experience

Phone: 732.503.3316 | Fax: 1.866.216.5677 | edellafera@gmail.com

Single Size: 10 Weeks $275 • Double Size: 10 Weeks $425 • email PDF Ad to sales@goleader.com
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Fanwood PD to Participate
In ‘Put Brakes on Fatalities’
FANWOOD – Motorists in New Jersey and throughout the nation are asked
to join a day-long effort on Wednesday,
October 10, 2012, designed to increase
awareness about safe driving behaviors and keep the state’s roadways fatality-free for one day.
Known as “Put The Brakes On
Fatalities Day,” this national initiative was designed to unite the country in moving toward zero fatalities
for one full day by encouraging motorists to obey all traffic laws, including buckling up, every ride; driving the posted speed limit; avoiding
distractions while driving and always being safe and sober behind
the wheel.
To support this effort, the Fanwood
Police Department will increase patrols to step up its continuing proactive approach of enforcing and educating the public on safe driving
behaviors.
Last year in New Jersey, 627 individuals lost their lives in motor ve-

hicle-related crashes, up from 556 in
2010. Although nationally there is a
downward trend in motor vehicle fatalities, in 2011 in New Jersey fatalities increased over 2010 by 71 deaths.
“Clearly, this effort will go a long
way in our continuing efforts to stem
the tide of tragedies that occur every
day on New Jersey’s roadways,”
Fanwood Police Chief Richard Trigo
said. “Shining the spotlight on this
one day can help create a
groundswell of support for good
driving behaviors that can carry over
throughout the year.
“‘Put the Brakes on Fatalities Day’
not only raises awareness about the
individual responsibility we have for
our driving behaviors, but also engages drivers in making positive
changes behind the wheel every day
of the year,” the chief added.
Additional information on “Put
the Brakes on Fatalities Day” is available
by
logging
onto
brakesonfatalities.org.

Keeping Your Pets Healthy
During Fall and Winter
WESTFIELD –As the weather turns into an animal’s paws and burn their
cooler, it is important to consider how mouths. Animals may eat rock salt,
seasonal changes affect your pets. which can cause vomiting and other
Most dogs and cats are better off in- intestinal problems. Make sure you
doors, except when taken out for exer- wipe your pet’s feet when bringing
them inside.
cise. When you take your
Monthly heartworm
pets out on colder days,
and flea and tick prevenyou should stay outside
tative care is often overwith them. When you are
looked in the fall and wincold enough to go inside,
ter months. In our area,
they probably are, too.
mosquitoes are present
If you absolutely must
year-round, which transleave them outside for a
mit heartworm, a potensignificant length of time,
tially fatal disease. Also,
make sure they have a
most monthly heartworm
warm, solid shelter against
tablets prevent against inthe wind, heavy bedding
testinal parasites like
and plenty of non-frozen
hookworms and roundwater.
Ethylene glycol, the Dr. Anthony Loomis worms. Fleas and ticks
also can be found yearmajor ingredient in antifreeze, attracts both dogs and cats round, especially in wooded areas
because of its sweet taste. However, and around wildlife. Lyme disease is
it is extremely poisonous. As little as very prevalent in our area and is transone teaspoon can prove fatal. If you mitted by ticks. Make sure you consuspect your pet may have ingested tinue your pet’s preventative mediany antifreeze, contact your veteri- cine year-round. Following these tips
narian or Westfield Animal Hospital will help ensure you and your pets
have a wonderful winter.
immediately.
Westfield Animal Hospital, located
Rock salt is another substance to
be wary of in the fall and winter at 357 South Avenue East, is a full
months. As it is abrasive, it may cut service animal hospital committed to
providing personalized care for your
pets. Dr. Anthony Loomis and his
Animal Blessing to Be
staff are available six days a week to
Held Sunday at Trinity examine your pets and provide a personal protocol for each of your aniCRANFORD – A Blessing of Animals. Call today, (908) 233-6030, to
mals ceremony will be held during
schedule a Free Exam and to discuss
the 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. services this
preventative medicine for your pets.
Sunday, October 7, at the Trinity
Make sure to ask about our specials
Episcopal Church, located at 119
on preventative care. Free exam for
Forest Avenue at the corner of Fornew patients only, please.
est and North Avenues in Cranford.
Inspired by St. Francis of Assisi’s
Paid Bulletin Board
legendary love for animals, Blessgoleader.com/express
ing of the Animals has become an
annual event celebrating the bond
of love and companionship shared
Elks Breakfast Set
between people and their pets.
“Anatole France’s quote, ‘Until
For This Sunday
one has loved an animal, a part of
MOUNTAINSIDE
–
The
one’s soul remains unawakened,’
says it best,” said the Reverend Dr. Mountainside Elks will hold their
Gina Walsh-Minor, rector of the monthly Family Breakfast this Sunday, October 7, from 8 a.m. to noon.
Trinity Episcopal Church.
The public is invited to bring their It will take place at the Elks Lodge,
pets to receive a blessing. Cats and located at 1193 Route 22, East, in
birds should be kept in carriers and Mountainside. All are welcome; incages and dogs on leashes. People also dividuals do not have to be an Elks
are invited to bring in photographs of member to attend.
Participants may order pancakes,
pets that are too ill to attend or that are
deceased to receive a blessing. Small French toast, bacon, sausage, eggs, hash
children who do not have pets also may browns, wheat or white toast, juice,
bring in stuffed animals to be blessed. coffee and tea. The cost for this all-youFor additional information, call the can-eat breakfast is $6. Children under
Trinity Episcopal Church office at (908) age 6 may attend for free. For more
276-4047 or visit trinitycranford.org/. information, call (908) 232-9667.
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POLICE BLOTTER

HISTORIC HOUSE…The Crane-Phillips House Museum, located at 124
North Union Avenue in Cranford, is the site for a variety of events hosted by
the Cranford Historical Society. It will be among the venues for Union
County’s annual “Four Centuries in a Weekend” program on October 20 and
21. The museum is open most Sunday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m., September
through May.

Cranford Historical Society
Posts Activities For October
CRANFORD – The Cranford Historical Society has announced its
schedule of October activities as the
organization continues to celebrate its
85th anniversary. The Society is dedicated to the perpetuation of Cranford’s
history by continuing to collect material relating to and documenting the
township’s past. A variety of events
have been planned for this fall.
The Crane-Phillips House Museum will once again participate in
Union County’s annual “Four Centuries in a Weekend” program taking place October 20 and 21. Members of the 2nd Rhode Island Volunteer Company D will set up an encampment on the grounds. Dressed
in Civil War uniforms and period
clothing, they will chat with visitors
and explain how soldiers and their
families lived during the Civil War.
For Halloween, the museum will
be open to the public on Sunday,
October 28, from 2 to 4 p.m. after the
township Halloween Parade. Addi-
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tional events are scheduled for November and December.
The Crane-Phillips House Museum
is located at 124 North Union Avenue
in Cranford. The museum is open
most Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. from
September through Memorial Day.
The 150th anniversary of the
American Civil War began in 2011
and runs until 2015. On October 27,
2009, the Township of Cranford
adopted a resolution designating the
Cranford Historical Society as the
lead organization for celebrating that
period of American history. The Society has been sponsoring educational and entertaining programs,
such as concerts, lectures and films,
throughout the anniversary to
broaden public awareness of the
transformative events leading to the
conclusion of that conflict.
For further information, call the
historical society’s office at (908)
276-0082 or visit its website,
cranfordhistoricalsociety.org.

Social Security Decisions
For Married Couples
earning spouse’s own earnings
WESTFIELD – In my last arrecord and where the lower-earnticle, I wrote about how using the
ing spouse is younger than the pritraditional “break-even” analysis
mary working spouse. Of great sigto determine when to start receivnificance is the survivor income
ing Social Security benefits leaves
protection this strategy provides: If
out several factors that a person
the primary worker dies first, the
should look at. These factors inspousal benefit will drop off and
clude investment risk of your portthe spouse will begin refolio assets, longevity
ceiving the primary
risk, inflation risk and
worker’s benefit, made
the financial risk caused
higher due to the delay
by the death of a spouse.
in the onset of benefits.
When the combined
Brian J. Power, CFP®,
benefits for a married
AIF®, M.S., Principal and
couple are taken into
Wealth Management Adconsideration, the
visor of Gateway Advisory,
analysis becomes much
LLC, offers comprehenmore complex. You
sive financial planning and
must take into account
investment management to
each spouse’s age, their
individuals and couples apcombined life expectproaching retirement at his
ancies, the benefit
Brian J. Power
office, 900 South Avenue
based on each spouse’s
West in Westfield, N.J. Phone: (908)
own earnings record, as well as the
233-8100.
E-mail:
spousal benefit.
bpower@gatewayadvisory.com.
Under the Senior Citizens’ FreeWebsite: www.gatewayadvisory.com.
dom to Work Act of 2000, a priIndividuals and couples looking
mary worker can “file and suspend”
to receive true independent retirehis own benefits upon reaching full
ment planning advice will find
retirement age in order to initiate
hands-on, caring guidance designed
spousal benefits while continuing
to simplify your financial affairs
to build delayed retirement credits
and align them with your family
for his primary benefit. Many
values and aspirations in the office
people do not understand this rule,
of Brian J. Power, CFP®, AIF®,
but it can provide the optimal soluM.S.
tion for married couples where the
spousal benefit (one-half of the priPaid Bulletin Board
mary worker’s benefit) is higher
goleader.com/express
than the benefit based on the lower-

At Gateway Advisory, LLC, we seek to ensure
that you get independent, unbiased ﬁnancial
advice, highly personalized attention, and the
expertise to meet a wide range of needs. We
build long-term relationships with our clients
by spending the time necessary to understand
and help shape their goals, dreams and aspirations.

Your long-term success is our success.
Let us tell you more. Call 908.233.8100.
Brian J. Power, CFP ®, AIF ®, M.S.
Principal
bpower@gatewayadvisory.com

Jay H. Flamme
Principal
jﬂamme@gatewayadvisory.com

Gateway Advisory, LLC
900 South Avenue West, Westﬁeld, NJ 07090 | gatewayadvisory.com

Your gateway to a brighter ﬁnancial future.
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• Business Health Plans
• Medicare Plans
• Term Life Insurance

A.

Ammermuller
& Company

Call for a Quote Today

732-345-6300
benefitsnj.com

Westfield
Thursday, September 27, police
responded to the 800 block of Forest
Avenue to investigate a report of a
motor vehicle burglary in progress.
Upon arriving at the scene they detained two possible suspects. According to police, further investigation
revealed that Aswad A. Turner, 18, of
Plainfield and a 15-year-old male
juvenile from Westfield allegedly attempted to forcibly gain entry into a
parked and unoccupied motor vehicle. Both suspects were transported
to police headquarters for processing. The juvenile was released to a
parent. The Westfield Police
Department’s Detective Bureau will
follow up with the investigation.
Turner was charged with attempted
burglary and issued a summons with
a court date in Superior Court in
Elizabeth.
Thursday, September 27, police recovered multiple items in the area of
Orchard Street, the parking lot for the
tennis courts. The items included a
Combi Cosmo stroller, a yellow-andpink jacket, a white sweater and a
purple sippy cup. They were held for
safekeeping at police headquarters.
Thursday, September 27, a resident of the 600 block of First Street
reported being the victim of fraud.
The victim stated that she wired
$4,000 in cash from a Watchung store
after being told her grandson was in
jail in Mexico City.
Thursday, September 27, a resident of Sherwood Parkway reported
being the victim of a theft. Someone
unknown gained entry to an unlocked
motor vehicle and removed items
from the car valued at approximately
$138, along with miscellaneous paperwork.
Friday, September 28, a resident
found a black wallet, containing cash
and miscellaneous cards, on the 1200
block of Prospect Street. The property was inventoried and secured in
the Westfield Police Department
property locker.
Friday, September 28, a Ripley
Avenue resident reported being the
victim of fraud. The victim stated
that someone unknown used a credit
card to obtain $200 in gift cards.
Saturday, September 29, Kyle
Fleming, 24, of Westfield was arrested on the 200 block of East South
Avenue on an outstanding Scotch
Plains warrant for $89. He was processed and released on his own recognizance after posting bail.
Saturday, September 29, a resident
of the 700 block of Carleton Road
reported a burglary in which someone unknown gained entry to an unlocked garage and removed a bicycle,
which was then abandoned in the
front yard.
Saturday, September 29, police
were dispatched to the wooded area
north of Dunham Avenue on a report
of three suspicious juveniles entering the woods. Officers located the
three individuals and smelled the
odor of burnt marijuana. As they
approached the youths, they began
to flee towards Tice Place. After a
brief foot chase, two of the three
suspects were apprehended. According to police, they were two males,
ages 15 and 17, from Westfield. The
pair was transported to police headquarters, processed and released to
their parents. The matter was forwarded to the Westfield Police Department Juvenile Bureau pending
charges of obstructing administration of law and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Sunday, September 30, Dave
Claiborne, 24, of Green Brook was
arrested on an outstanding Elmwood
Park traffic warrant for $81, pursuant
to an investigation at East South Avenue and Cacciola Place. He was
transported to police headquarters,
processed and released on posted bail.
Fanwood
Sunday, September 23, Manual
Loarca, 31, of Plainfield was arrested
following a motor vehicle stop on
South Avenue and charged with driving while intoxicated (DWI). According to police, the officer had observed the vehicle weaving, and while
speaking with the driver, could detect
a strong odor of an alcoholic beverage coming from the vehicle. The
driver was asked to exit the vehicle
for a field sobriety test, which he was
unable to perform, police said. Loarca
was processed and released to a responsible person.
Monday, September 24, Osniel
Hernandez, 29, of Elizabeth was arrested following a motor vehicle stop
on the 300 block of South Avenue on
an active warrant out of Roselle. He
was processed, posted bail and released.
Tuesday, September 25, Fernando
Lourenco, 50, of North Plainfield
was arrested following a motor vehicle stop on the 60 block of South
Avenue and charged with DWI. According to police, while the officer
was speaking with the driver, he
could detect a strong odor of an
alcoholic beverage coming from inside the vehicle, and asked the driver
to exit the vehicle to perform field
sobriety tests, which the driver was
unable to perform. Lourenco was
processed and released to a responsible person.
Thursday, September 27, a business on the 70 block of South Avenue
was burglarized and items with a
value of $100 were removed.

Saturday, September 29, a resident
of the 20 block of Cray Terrace reported a burglary at her house, at
which time jewelry and other items,
valued at $ 5,000, were removed.
Scotch Plains
Monday, September 24, the owner
of a Route 22 store reported that
sometime overnight someone threw
paint at his building, causing damage.
Tuesday, September 25, the manager of a Route 22 gas station reported that a customer received approximately $25 in gas and then left
without paying.
Wednesday, September 26, a resident of Cellar Avenue reported that
sometime overnight someone removed his motor vehicle, which was
parked in front of his house.
Wednesday, September 26, a resident of Park Avenue reported someone made approximately $500 in
purchases on her credit card without
her authorization.
Thursday, September 27, the manager of a business on Raritan Road
reported that sometime over the last
few weeks someone cut the copper
wiring from the cell tower.
Thursday, September 27, Dawn
Doughlin, 34, of Scotch Plains was
arrested after a motor vehicle stop
on Terrill Road on an outstanding
$190 warrant issued by the East
Orange Court. She was transported
to police headquarters, processed
and released.
Thursday, September 27, Thomas
Gray, 66, of Plainfield was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop on Route
22 on an outstanding $1,411 warrant
issued by the Scotch Plains Court. He
was transported to police headquarters, processed and released.
Saturday, September 29, Scotch
Plains police responded to a report of
a house fire on the 1900 block of
Mountain Avenue. According to police, when officers arrived, there were
residents on the roof, at which time
the officers got a ladder and rescued
several people. An officer was taken
to Overlook Medical Center in Summit, treated for smoke inhalation and
released, authorities reported. The
cause and origin of the fire is under
investigation by the Scotch Plains
Fire Department.
Saturday, September 29, Ronald
Williams, 55, of Watchung was arrested after a motor vehicle stop on
Park Avenue on an outstanding $1,195
warrant issued by the North
Brunswick Court. He was transported
to police headquarters, processed and
released.
Saturday, September 29, a resident
of Jackson Avenue reported that
sometime overnight someone removed her motor vehicle, which was
parked in her driveway.
Monday, October 1, Jermain Miller,
33, of Scotch Plains was arrested
after a motor vehicle stop on Mountain Avenue on an outstanding nobail warrant issued by the Essex
County Court. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and
turned over to the Essex County
Sheriff’s Department.
Mountainside
Tuesday, September 25, an employee at a New Providence Road
hospital reported that she has been
receiving harassing phone calls from
an unknown female who threatens
her. According to police, it appears
that the suspect accessed her contact
list, since they also have been receiving similar calls, and her wireless company informed her that her
password had been changed without
her knowledge. The number that the
calls originated from has been turned
over to the detective bureau and the
incident is under investigation.
Tuesday, September 25, patrons of
a Route 22 theater reported that while
they were in the theater, someone
removed their motorcycles, described
as a blue, 2009 Suzuki and a blue,
2011 Suzuki.
Wednesday, September 26, police
responded to an incident on Darby
Lane involving a report of threats
being made against a landscaper.
According to police, while a landscaper was cutting the grass at a
Darby Lane residence, a neighbor
came out of his residence screaming
and threatening the victim over
where he puts the leaves. No charges
were filed.
Wednesday, September 26, a resident of Old Tote Road reported that
she witnessed a classmate throwing
eggs at her residence and then saw
her drive away in a blue Audi followed by a brown SUV. According to
police, the victim stated that she did
not get along with the suspect but did
not know what provoked the incident. The report has been turned over
to the detective bureau.
Friday, September 28, Robert E.
Nguidjol, 21, of Newark was picked
up at the Union Police Department
on an outstanding warrant.
Sunday, September 30, Janae R.
Rogers, 23, of Newark was arrested
and charged with DWI after she was
found asleep at the wheel of her motor vehicle, with her foot on the brake,
in the fast lane of Route 22 at 5:45
a.m. She was processed and released
pending a court date.
Monday, October 1, Danny T.
Mukendi, 30, of Belleville was arrested for allegedly driving with a
suspended license after a motor vehicle stop on Route 22.
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Mr. Wroe to Give Final Talk
In 2012 Hale Speaker Series
WESTFIELD – The 2012 Anne M. tional institutions.
His awards include a fellowship at
Hale Speaker Series will wind up
next Thursday, October 11, at 7 p.m. Tangelwood and a Congressional ciwith a talk by Westfield resident David tation for community involvement. A
Wroe entitled “The Conductor’s native of Great Britain, he is a graduate of Manchester UniverLife.” It will take place at
sity and received his
the Westfield Memorial
master’s degree in music
Library, located at 550
from Northwestern UniEast Broad Street.
versity.
Mr. Wroe, director and
The Speaker series, now
conductor of the Westfield
in its fifth year, is named in
Symphony Orchestra, has
honor of the late Anne M.
won plaudits for his work
Hale, who was active in
as a conductor in varied
the Westfield community
venues. He serves as muand a library patron. The
sic director of Teatro
Friends of the Westfield
Grattacielo in New York,
Memorial Library is hostand regularly conducts
ing this series.
the NewYork City Opera.
David Wroe
This talk will be open to
He also has been the printhe public. Pre-registration
cipal guest conductor at
the City Opera of Heidelberg, Ger- is required. Those wishing to attend
many and has conducted many other may register by accessing wmlnj.org
overseas orchestras. Additionally, Mr. and clicking on the Online Calendar or
Wroe founded the Kansas City calling (908) 789-4090, extension 0.
The 2012 Hale Series started in
Camerata and served as its musical
April with a talk by author and jourdirector for seven years.
Mr. Wroe’s devotion to music edu- nalist George Melloan and continued
cation has been exhibited in his ser- in May with a speech by Katherine
vice as director of orchestras at Farley, chairwoman of Lincoln CenMontclair State University, his con- ter, and in September with a lecture
ducting of the New York University by historian Arthur Lefkowitz. The
Symphony Orchestra and his teach- popular series will continue next year
ing at Harvard University, New En- with a slate of speakers to be named
gland Conservatory and other educa- in the near future.

Westfield Library to Present
Les Paul-Mary Ford Tribute
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will offer a tribute
to Les Paul and his wife, Mary Ford,
on Wednesday, October 10, at 7 p.m.
The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street.
The name of Les Paul is synonymous with the electric guitar, as well
as a host of other revolutionary sound
recording and engineering techniques.
Professional performers Tom
Doyle and Sandy Cory will pay tribute to Les Paul and Mary Ford. Mr.
Doyle currently performs and records
with his wife, Sandy, in the New York
area. They are the opening act Monday nights at the Iridium Jazz Club,
performing their own songs as well
as those of the famous couple.
They have received rave reviews of
their performances at the Chet Atkins
Convention in Nashville. Mr. Doyle,
finger stylist extraordinaire, is known
worldwide for his interpretation of big
band swing style jazz arrangements
on his guitar, and Ms. Cory is known

for her vocals, along with playing
congas and flute. They perform regularly at various clubs, private parties
and benefits around the country.
This program is free and open to
Westfield Memorial Library and
MURAL cardholders. MURAL
cardholders belong to libraries that
are part of the Middlesex Union Reciprocal Agreement Libraries. For
participating libraries, visit the
Westfield Memorial Library’s
website, wmlnj.org. To register for
the program, visit wmlnj.org and click
on the Online Calendar, or call (908)
789-4090, extension 0.
Library hours are 9:30 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Thursday;
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday and Saturday, and 1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
For more information on library
events and services, call (908) 7894090, visit wmlnj.org and sign up for
the monthly e-newsletter, “Library
Loop,” or stop by the library for a
copy of its award-winning quarterly
newsletter, “Take Note.”

Thrift Shop Costume Sale
To Commence on Tuesday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service
League Thrift Shop will kick off its
annual Halloween costume sale on
Tuesday, October 9, at 10 a.m.
Racks will be filled with costume
choices in a wide range of sizes,
among them hobo, princess, hipster
and witch. Costume accessories
such as masks, hats, scarves, shoes,
gloves and other props also will be
available, along with some vintage
clothing items. Merchandise will
be replenished throughout the week.
For those seeking something in
particular, shop volunteers will be
on hand to assist by checking the
stock not yet on display. Additionally, for dressing up scarecrows,
the shop always has plenty of flannel shirts and jeans available.
Along with the Halloween costume
sale this year, the shop will offer its
first-ever “Great Pumpkin Mystery
Discount” for all shoppers from Tuesday through Saturday, October 9 to

13. Shoppers will complete their orders, then select a surprise discount
ticket from the “Great Pumpkin” to
get money off or free items, with one
customer during the week getting an
entire order for free. Customers may
use only one surprise discount per
day during the sale.
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Service League is an all-volunteer, nonprofit organization that has served
the local communities since 1974
through the operation of its thrift
shop at 1741 East Second Street in
Scotch Plains. Since its inception,
the League has donated more than
$1 million to area service organizations and charitable causes.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the League or membership is invited to call (908) 3225420 or to speak to any of the volunteers. General information about
the League and the thrift shop is
available
online
at
scotchplainsthriftshop.weebly.com.

The Family Law Department of
Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates
All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of
assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, postdivorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions
Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200 www.dughihewit.com
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Pedals For Progress Slates
Bike Collection October 13

HIGH ADVENTURE…Members of Boy Scout Troop No. 72 of Westfield enjoy
exploring the wilderness during a summer trek through the Sangre de Cristo
Mountains at Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimarron, N.M. Pictured, from left to
right, are: Back row, Peter Foltz, Alex Kalos, Dan Maran and Elijah Wagner, and
front row, Tony Hayeck, Ian Hutchinson, Drew Hopper, Jack Levine and Rahul
Nair. Leaders David Foltz, Jamie Wagner and Scoutmaster David Maran
accompanied the young men on their journey.

Westfield Boy Scouts Hike
New Mexico Wilderness
WESTFIELD – A crew of nine
teenage Boy Scouts and three leaders
from Westfield Boy Scout Troop No.
72 went on a summer trek through
the Sangre de Cristo Mountains at
Philmont Scout Ranch in Cimarron,
N.M. this past July.
Philmont Scout Ranch covers 214
square miles of vast wilderness with
trails that climb from 6,500 feet to as
high as 12,441 feet. Each summer,
more than 20,000 Scouts from all over
the United States participate in the
Boy Scouts of America’s premier high
adventure camp. During their trek, the
Scouts hiked 105 miles over 10 days.
The Scouts and their leaders carried everything they needed to survive during the trek on their backs
while hiking from camp to camp.
They participated in backcountry programs along the way, including rock
climbing, spar pole climbing, horseback riding and shotgun shooting.
The trek included a conservation
project where the Scouts helped build
new trails. Along the trek, the Scouts
endured tough challenges, including
backpacking in bear and mountain
lion territory and steep climbs. The
highlight of the trip was reaching the
summit of Mount Baldy, Philmont’s
highest peak.
There were several days when the
crew hiked 11 hours before arriving at
their next campsite. Despite the number of Scouts who attend Philmont
each summer, there were days the
crew did not see any other people.
Boy Scouts in attendance were
Peter Foltz, Anthony Hayeck, An-

drew Hopper, Ian Hutchinson,
Alexander Kalos, Jack Levine, Daniel
Maran, Rahul Nair and Elijah Wagner.
David Foltz, Jamie Wagner and Scoutmaster David Maran were the adult
leaders who accompanied them.
For information on how to join
Boy Scout Troop No. 72 of Westfield,
call Scoutmaster David Maran at
(908) 654-1373.

Networking Group
To Address Finances
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library’s Career Networking Group will present a program on “How to Manage Your Finances During Career Transition” on
Monday, October 15, beginning at
6:30 p.m.
This workshop will cover multiple
transition concerns, such as cash flow;
health insurance; life insurance and
retirement.
Michael S. Cocco, a Certified Financial Planner™ professional with
AXA Advisors, LLC, will be the presenter. This program will be free and
open to all. To register, visit scotlib.org
and click on Events, call (908) 3225007, extension no. 204, or e-mail
library@scotlib.org.
Interested persons may connect with
the library’s Career Networking Group
on Linked In, Career Networking
Group at SPPL. The Scotch Plains
Public Library is located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue, one block from Park Avenue,
in the center of the township.

Richard J. Kaplow, Esq.
“25 Years Experience”
Civil & Criminal Trial Lawyer

FAMILY LAW
· Divorce · Domestic Violence
· Custody · Child Support
(908) 232-8787
· DWI · Criminal Defense
· Business Representation · Civil Litigation
Former Assistant Union County Prosecutor

24 Hours · 53 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
rjk722@aol.com

richardjkaplow.com

WESTFIELD – The Rotary Club
of Westfield will sponsor a used bicycle collection supporting Pedals
for Progress on Saturday, October
13, from 9 a.m. to noon at the
Westfield Board of Education Building, located at 302 Elm Street. Anyone with an adult or child’s bicycle
in usable or repairable condition is
urged to donate the bicycle to this
cause. The collection will be held
rain or shine.
The organization annually collects more than 11,000 bicycles to
benefit those in need. To date, more
than 131,000 bicycles have been
shipped to developing countries in
Latin America, Africa and Eastern
Europe. In these countries, the bicycles are reconditioned by partner
agencies and distributed at low cost
to poor working adults and families. These bicycles provide reliable transportation for commuting
to work, transporting produce to
market or accessing health care and
other services.
Pedals for Progress does not accept “bikes for parts” or disassembled bicycles.
It costs $35 to collect, process,
ship, rebuild and distribute each bicycle. A donation toward shipping
costs is necessary; the suggested minimum is $10 per bicycle. All cash and
material donations are fully tax-deductible and a receipt will be provided at the collection site. Pedals for
Progress also accepts donations of
working portable sewing machines
and wrenches for its overseas shops.

Probitas Verus Honos

Pedals for Progress is a 501(c)(3)
corporation and a registered charity in the states of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Kansas, Connecticut,
Massachusetts and Vermont. Brochures explaining this program will
be available at the collection site.
For detailed information about its
overseas projects and a current
schedule of bicycle collections, visit
p4p.org. For more information, call
Warren Rorden at (908) 232-6807
or (908) 821-7611.

St. Paul’s to Present
Concert of Arias
WESTFIELD – Area residents
are invited to hear the music of
composers such as Verdi, Mozart,
Donizetti and Herbert during a concert of arias and art songs on Sunday, October 21, featuring an array
of singers from the St. Paul’s Episcopal Church Choir.
This special, 60-minute concert
will be a “first” of its kind for this
church, the music program of which
is directed by Charles Banks. These
professional singers, who have
sung in venues throughout the
United States as well as in Europe,
also contribute their talents as members of the St. Paul’s Choir.
The concert will begin at 4 p.m.
Seats are not reserved. A suggested
donation of $10 will be used to
further the music program. St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church is located
at 414 East Broad Street in
Westfield. For more information,
call (908) 232-8506 or e-mail
cbanks@stpaulswestfield.org.

JLEP to Bring Story Pirates
Oct. 14 to Temple Emanu-El
WESTFIELD – The Junior League
of Elizabeth-Plainfield (JLEP) will
host two family shows on Sunday,
October 14, at 2 and 3:30 p.m., featuring Story Pirates. They will take
place at Temple Emanu-El, located
at 756 East Broad Street in Westfield.
Story Pirates is a nationally respected education and media organization founded in 2003 to celebrate
the words and ideas of young people.
During the upcoming program,
Story Pirates’ professional actors will
entertain families with puppets, lively
songs and sketches using stories previously written by children, all the
while motivating youngsters to pick
up a pencil and write down their own
adventures. Story topics run the

gamut, from kung fu ninja babies
fighting crime to cats flying and
ticklemonsters who rule the world.
Through the Story Pirates’ shows,
funds will be raised to support the
projects of the JLEP, a service organization that is committed to promoting
voluntarism, developing the potential
of women and improving the community through the effective action and
leadership of trained volunteers.
Advance tickets are $15 each or
four for $50 (for each show) and can
be purchased online at jlepnj.org via
the website’s e-store or at The Jumble
Store, the Junior League’s thrift shop
located at 110 Walnut Avenue in
Cranford. For more information,
contact information@jlepnj.org.

Sicily and Rome

Including Shrine of Padre Pio
March 11-22, 2013
$3,299.00
Call: Fr. David Kosmoski
St. Andrew Church, Avenel, NJ
for brochure 732 634 4355
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George Birchall, 92, Chemical Engineer;
Was Echo Lake Country Club Member
George H. Birchall, 92, of Palm
Beach Gardens, Fla., formerly of
Westfield, died on Tuesday, September 11.
Mr. Birchall was born in Worcester, Mass. in 1919. He was educated
in the public school system there and
became president of his graduating
class at Classical High School. He
also was an Eagle Scout among his
early achievements. He won a full
scholarship to Worcester Polytechnic Institute, from which he graduated in 1942 with distinction as a
chemical engineer, and was a member of the Tau Beta Pi and Sigma Xi
Scholastic Honorary Fraternities.
Mr. Birchall was employed by
General Aniline and Film in Linden,
N.J. and then worked on the atomic
bomb project in Oak Ridge, Tenn.
His experience there led to a career in
the application and sales of advanced
instrumentation for the process industries, first with Fischer and Porter

Co. and later for many years with his
own organization bearing his name.
He was a member of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers and
the Instrument Society of America.
During his 50 years living in
Westfield, Mr. Birchall served on the
town recreation commission, coached
the Boys Little League and was a
founder of the Girls Softball League
and the Mindowaskin Swim Club in
Mountainside. He was a consultant
in the Junior Achievement program
in New Jersey and Florida and a member of Echo Lake Country Club.
He leaves his wife, Myrtle; a son,
Richard; a daughter, Cheryl
Reynolds, and four grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held at
La Posada in Palm Beach Gardens,
Fla. on Saturday, October 27, 2012,
with interment at Fairview Cemetery
in Westfield, N.J.
October 4, 2012

George Church, 86, Local Businessman;
Active In Lions and Antique Car Club
George R. Church, 86, passed away
peacefully on Sunday, September 30,
2012, at his home in Scotch Plains.
Born in Scotch Plains, he was a
lifelong resident.
George was a veteran of World War
II, having served with the Merchant
Marine. He was the founder of George
Church, Inc., a family owned business
in Fanwood, and continued with the
business until his retirement in 2005.
He was a longtime member and
past president of the Scotch Plains
Lions Club and a member of the
Central Jersey Antique Car Club.
Surviving are three sons, Robert,
Stephen and Brian; two daughters,

Nancy Blizard and Amy Marinovic;
his sister, Laura Munson; 10 grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and
his former spouses, Lorraine Condon
and Bonnie Church.
The funeral will be held today,
Thursday, October 4, at 10 a.m. at
the Memorial Funeral Home, 155
South Avenue in Fanwood. Interment will follow at Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Scotch Plains Lions
Club. For additional information or
to express condolences, please visit
www.fanwoodmemorial.com.
October 4, 2012

Virginia Guerriero, 96, Enjoyed Family;
Floral Designer and Runnells Volunteer
Virginia E. Guerriero, 96, of
Westfield, N.J. passed away after a
brief illness on Friday, September
28, 2012, at Overlook Medical Center in Summit.
Virginia was born April 6, 1916 in
Garwood, N.J. She also lived in
Millburn and at Rossmoor in
Jamesburg, N.J. for many years before returning to Union County, where
she lived at the Westfield Senior Citizen Housing for the past 15 years.
She attended the Garwood schools
and graduated from Batten High
School in Elizabeth. After high school
she attended Miss Whitman’s Finishing School.
Virginia worked at Bobst
Champlaine in Roseland, where she
was director of personnel at a time
when few women were in charge of
the human resources function in business. She worked at Vance Florist in
Westfield, designing floral arrangements, where her love of flowers, attention to details and creativity would
flourish. She also worked for many
years at Union County Educational
Services Commission. She especially
enjoyed spending time with the young
special needs children and accompanying groups on various class outings.
Virginia was a volunteer for many
years at Runnells Specialized Hospital and worked with patients in creating ceramic pieces, one of her favorite crafts and pastimes. While she had
no children of her own, she was
“mother hen” to many of her nieces
and nephews and her sisters. She
especially enjoyed taking her nieces
to Saks 5th Avenue in Millburn at
Christmas and letting them select a
special outfit for the holidays.
Virginia loved traveling, whether
it was to Italy, Japan, Bermuda or the
United States. One of her greatest
adventures was a six-week trek driving across country with three other
single girlfriends in the 1940s. Any
opportunity to spend time at the New
Jersey shore was a time she trea-

sured.
Virginia will be missed by many.
She was predeceased by her sisters,
Garentina “Gary” Riccardo and Olinda
Guerriero; her brothers, James, Anthony and Carmine “Butch,” and her
niece, Linda Riccardo Scott. She is
survived by her beloved sister, Linda
Giuditta of Westfield; 16 nieces and
nephews; many grand- and greatgrand-nieces and nephews, as well as
extended family and friends.
A Mass of Christian Burial was
held on Tuesday, October 2, at St.
Anne’s Roman Catholic Church in
Garwood. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
Donations in Virginia’s name may
be made to St. Anne’s Church, 325
Second Avenue, Garwood, N.J. 07027
or to one’s local First Aid Squad.
To leave a message or for further
information,
visit
www.dooleycolonialfuneralhome.com.
October 4, 2012

Rosary-Altar Society
Breakfast on Sunday
GARWOOD – St. Anne’s Rosary
Altar Society will celebrate its 68th
Annual Communion Breakfast this
Sunday, October 7, after the 8 a.m.
Mass at St. Anne’s Roman Catholic
Church in Garwood.
Recitation of the Rosary will precede the Mass at 7:40 a.m. Breakfast
will follow the Mass at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, located at 37 South
Avenue in Garwood.
Forty Year Life Members will be
introduced and honored at the breakfast. Mark Postiglione, youth minister at St. Anne’s Church, will be the
special guest speaker.
All Rosarians and all women of
the parish and friends are invited to
attend. Tickets are $10 each. For
tickets and more information, call
Chairpersons Shirley Swayze at
(908) 789-2062 or Jennie Browne at
(908) 789-0778.

Gray Funeral Homes
Since 1897

– Obituaries –
Ruth J. Christoffers, 83, of Vero Kurt (Fiona) of Mountainside, N.J.,
Beach, Fla. died peacefully at her and five grandchildren, Ariana,
home, with family, on Monday, Sep- Amelia, Liam, Toshiyuki and
tember 24, 2012. Ruth
Miyuki.
resided
in
A celebration of life
Mountainside, N.J. for
will be held in Vero
49 years before retiring
Beach at a later date.
to Vero Beach in 2004.
Donations may be
Ruth set high stanmade to the Center for
dards for everything
Hope Hospice and
she did in life, and
Palliative Care, 1900
wasn’t afraid to upset
Raritan Road, Scotch
the applecart getting it
Plains, N.J. 07076 or
done right. She became
to Brendan’s Meadan
NRA-ranked
ows Rescue (dog resmarksman at a time
cue), P.O. Box 1122,
when women didn’t
Mountainside, N.J.
often do that kind of
07092.
thing. Her political inArrangements are
Ruth J. Christoffers
volvement helped
under the direction of
make her children’s schools be- the Thomas S. Lowther Funeral
come what they should be. She Home and Crematory in Vero
created magnificent gardens on the Beach. An online guestbook may
family property, and as secretary be
signed
at
to the National Chrysanthemum www.lowtherfuneralhome.com.
October 4, 2012
Society, she increased membership
threefold in a few short years. Raising chrysanthemums for competiMarilyn E. Lubeck, 91
tion, she and her husband became
Marilyn E. Lubeck, 91, a resident
one of the most prize-winning
of Bennington, Vt. and formerly of
teams in New Jersey.
In 1976, when her youngest child both Clark and Westfield, N.J., died
graduated from high school, she on Monday, September 24, 2012.
She was the widow of Stanley
started a small floral service out of
the basement of her home. The Lubeck, Sr.
After raising her six children, she
business quickly expanded beyond
that original space and became attended Bloomfield College, where
Christoffers Flowers and Gifts, she graduated in 1984.
After moving to Vermont, Mrs.
now based in Mountainside center
and owned by Ruth’s son, Kurt. Lubeck became very involved in sevUntil her retirement from the busi- eral volunteer organizations. In 2011
ness in 2003, Ruth was highly re- she received the Vermont Governor’s
garded as a source for advice on Award for Outstanding Community
flowers, gifts and home decor in Service, at the age of 90.
A memorial service will be held at
the best of taste.
In 2004 Ruth moved to Vero 11 a.m. on Saturday, October 20, at
Beach with her husband, Walter the Mt. Anthony Country Club in
“Dutch,” who was the love of her Bennington, Vt.
Memorial contributions may be
life and with whom she shared everything. The move fulfilled a long- made to Warm The Children or the
time dream, as Ruth and Walter charity of one’s choice through the
had visited Florida often in the Mahar and Son Funeral Home, 628
early years of their marriage, driv- Main Street, Bennington, VT 05201.
For the complete obituary, please
ing from New Jersey in a beat-up
Studebaker to fish in the Florida refer to Legacy.com or the funeral
home website.
Keys.
Guestbook condolences may be
Predeceased by her husband,
at
Walter, of 61 years, Ruth is sur- made
vived by her daughter, Lisa Yano www.maharandsonfuneralhome.net.
October 4, 2012
(Makoto) of Tokyo, Japan; son,

Fanwood-SP YMCA Plans
Events Saluting Arts Week

See it all on the Web!

www.goleader.com

MASTER
MEMORIALS
Begun in 1876 by William Gray, in Cranford and later Incorporated in
1897 as the Gray Burial & Cremation Company.
Today, known by many simply as Gray’s. We continue to provide the
personal service that began with Mr. Gray, whether it be for burial or
cremation.
Gray Funeral Home
318 East Broad St.
Westfield, NJ 07090
William A. Doyle Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 2325
(908)-233-0143

Gray Memorial Funeral Home
12 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, NJ 07016
Dale R. Schoustra Mgr.
NJ Lic. Number 3707
(908)-276-0092

John-Michael “J.M.” Jones
N.J. Lic. #4869
Director
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

Karyn E. Witzel, 51, WHS Graduate;
World Traveler and Favorite Aunt

Ruth Christoffers, 83, Began Business;
Had Won Prizes For Chrysanthemums

SCOTCH PLAINS – During the
week of October 3 to 9, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA is
inviting members of all ages and
generations throughout the community to attend YMCA’s Arts Week
– an annual weeklong celebration
showcasing the unique and diverse
talents of artists through various
forms of expression.
Held at Ys nationwide in October
– National Arts and Humanities
Month – Arts Week is an initiative
of the Y that promotes the power of
art to educate, inspire and connect
the entire community.
“Arts Week is about celebrating
the influence of art and culture on
youth and adults alike,” said Sheri
Cognetti, senior program director
of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. “It’s an opportunity to
showcase artists’ work and to bring
everyone together to experience and
understand the pleasure and impact
of the arts.”
All week long, the FanwoodScotch Plains YMCA is hosting a
variety of activities for the community, including a display of artwork
from the Y’s members. Activities
will be open to the public.
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Fine Arts Program will host
a Harvest Ball on Saturday, October 6, from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in honor
of the YMCA’s National Arts Week.
Taking place at the YMCA, located

524 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ (908) 233-2350
www.mastermemorials.com

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION

at 1340 Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains, it will feature refreshments
from local chefs, artwork from the
high school, professional ballroom
instruction, dance and acting presentations from the New Jersey Youth
Theatre. The cost is $25 per person.
To learn more about Arts Week or
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA’s
arts programs, contact Sheri Cognetti
at (908) 889-8880 or e-mail
scognetti@fanwoodscotchplainsymca.org.
For information on membership or
programs,
visit
fanwoodscotchplainsymca.org. Financial assistance is available for
those who qualify.

Welcome Club Plans
Wine-Cheese Event
WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Welcome Club invites those who are
new to the area or who are finally
settled in and ready to meet new
people to a women’s wine and cheese
event on Wednesday, October 10, at
7:30 p.m. Interested persons are
asked to respond by Monday, October 8, to Kristin Williams at (908)
654-1216 or via e-mail to
westfieldwineandcheese@gmail.com.
The Westfield Welcome Club has
been a social organization for women
since 1959. The club is open to women
from Westfield and neighboring towns
who are new to the area, have had a
life-changing event such as a new
baby or marriage, or who just want to
make new friends. The club currently
includes members from Westfield,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Cranford
and the surrounding areas.

Karyn Elaine Witzel, 51, of became A.K., also known as “Favorite
Westfield passed away peacefully at Aunt” Karyn. To them she was the
her residence on Friday, September coolest aunt. She drove a black mini
coop convertible, always dressed in
28, 2012.
Born on May 26, 1961, she was 8 the latest fashion, gave the best prepounds, 7 ounces, with blue eyes, sents, had sleepovers and let them
blonde hair – a beautiful baby if ever write silly things on the wall in the
there was one. Karyn grew up in attic bedroom. Getting a sleepover
date with A.K. was a big
Westfield, attending
deal.
Grant
School,
Karyn had an incredRoosevelt Junior High
ible memory for detail.
and Westfield High. AfShe could recall the
ter graduating Westfield
names of people in books
High School she atshe read years ago, or
tended Lycoming Collines in movies or TV
lege. She did not seem
shows. Her favorite show
to have a vision or focus
was “Seinfeld” and she
on a career.
could quote lines from
One day a friend
every episode. Karyn was
asked if she would like
a woman who believed in
to work for her in the
facing your fears. She was
garment industry in
a writer who yearned to
New York. Karyn’s
Karyn E. Witzel
be published; she started
world expanded, transforming the 23-year-old Westfield her own programming company; she
girl into a world traveler. With her took up sky-diving; she did standup
family watching from the window, comedy at a club in New York.
Karyn’s most cherished quality was
she stepped into the black stretch
limo that took her to Kennedy Air- as a friend. She would always listen
port on her first overseas business and never betray a confidence. She
trip to the Far East. She returned made and kept so many friends
with a new understanding of what throughout her life.
Karyn is survived by her father,
she had experienced in such a differBruce Witzel; mother and stepfather,
ent culture.
At age 28, Karyn decided she had Janet and Ralph Defiore; sister, Susan
enough of the garment business and Witzel; brother and sister-in-law, Thoyearned to see the world. She cashed mas Witzel and Lisa Travaglini; sister
in her savings and bought a ticket and brother-in-law, Lauren and Ed
offered by TWA Airlines. It cost Stravach; brother-in-law, Jon Diaz;
$2,500 and it allowed you to travel stepbrother, John Defiore; stepsister,
around the world. The rules were you Karen Mullane; and nieces and nephhad to continue in the same direction ews, Juliette Diaz, Michael, Gabrielle,
and you had a year to complete the Matthew and Samantha Stravach,
travel. With very little planning and a Christopher, Alissa and Rachel Witzel.
Visitation will be Friday, October
lot of guts, she set out for Madrid,
where she stayed first at the family 5, at the Gray Funeral Home, 318
home of a Westfield friend. She met East Broad Street, Westfield, from 1
up with her friend, Rosalie, and they to 4 p.m. Memorial tributes will be
journeyed together for most of the shared from 4 to 5 p.m. at Gray.
In lieu of flowers, please consider
year – Paris, Italy, Greece, India,
Thailand, Singapore, Indonesia, St. Barnabas Hospice, 95 Old Short
Hong Kong, Philippines, Australia Hills Road, West Orange, N.J. 07052.
October 4, 2012
and New Zealand.
Along the way they met new
Petronilla Bongiovanni
friends. When they ran out of money
they worked at various jobs. Karyn
Petronilla M. Bongiovanni (née
stayed in touch with her parents ev- LoBosco), 85, of Kenilworth died on
ery two weeks, calling from the Sunday, September 30, 2012, at St.
American Express Office when she Barnabas Medical Center in
could find one. It was the journey of Livingston.
a lifetime. She returned home on the
Petronilla “Penny” was born in Jerdeadline – one year later.
sey City, N.J. and settled in Kenilworth,
After that she moved into Manhat- where she was a lifelong resident.
tan and became a New York girl. She Penny was a homemaker and a memworked as a director for Image Info ber of the Rosary Society of St.
Company and ultimately for The Sup- Theresa’s Roman Catholic Church in
port Group, where she ran the New Kenilworth. She also was an avid
York office. Her field of expertise reader, had a love for cooking and was
was as a custom programmer in forever checking up on her family
Filemaker Pro.
members and leaving them messages.
Throughout her work life Karyn
Her husband, Anthony M., predewas recognized as intelligent, ceased her in 1991.
hardworking, loyal and honest – an
Penny is survived by her loving
employee who was trusted to not only daughters, Joanne M. Maiurro (Tom)
do what was requested but to exceed and Susan M. Buccola (Mike), and
every expectation. She often traveled son, John Anthony; caring grandto The Support Group home office in children, Michelle Boniface, ChrisBoston and stayed in the Hampton topher Maiurro, James Buccola and
Inn. When she told the hotel staff there Jennifer Zignauskes; cherished greatshe would not be returning, they had a grandchildren, Sofia Zignauskes,
farewell party for her.
Amelia Boniface, Anthony J.
You couldn’t not love Karyn. She Zignauskes and Jack Buccola, and
was not only striking and beautiful – 5 her sister, Dolores Cannarozzi.
feet, 11 inches, with an added three
The funeral took place yesterday,
inches for those stiletto heels she wore Wednesday, October 3, from the Rossi
– she was funny and kind, a loving Funeral Home, 1937 Westfield Avdaughter and the undisputed big sister enue, Scotch Plains. A Funeral Mass
to her sisters, Susan and Lauren, and followed at St. Bartholomew the
brother, Tom. Karyn became Aunt Apostle Roman Catholic Church of
Karyn when her first niece, Juliette, Scotch Plains. Interment was at
arrived. Eventually there were seven Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
October 4, 2012
more nieces and nephews, and Karyn

Rynos to Offer Case History
At Genealogical Meeting
WESTFIELD – Longtime genealogists Bruce and Ruth Ryno will present
an actual case history of research to
fellow members and guests at the Thursday, October 11 meeting of the Genealogical Society of the West Fields.
Using some of the information and
tips presented at the September meeting as well as some of their own “tried
and true” skills, the Rynos will reveal
the steps taken to follow an actual
person (a relative) from the first appearance in their research to the successful discovery of many life events
and facts about the target individual.
The gradual “layering” of revealed
facts, the “way” to finding one’s an-

cestors, will result in the emergence
of an individual whose life can be
appreciated and experienced.
They will discuss resources, organizational skills and methods of research that can be of assistance to both
experienced and new genealogists.
Light refreshments will follow during a question-and-answer period.
Meetings take place on the second
Thursday of each month at 1 p.m. at
the Westfield Memorial Library, located at 550 East Broad Street. All are
welcome. For more details, contact
President Nancy Humphrey at (908)
612-6029 or by e-mail at
nlhumphrey315@hotmail.com.

N

ow Offering the New
Willow View Mausoleum,
A Unique Concept in
Memorial Properties.

Designer • Builders of fine

MONUMENTS
MARKERS
MAUSOLEUMS

Lettered • Cleaned

Tim Doerr
Sally Bauer Doerr
(established 1939)

Also: 300 Rt. 37 East
Toms River, NJ
(732) 349-2350

B

eauty, Dignity & Peace
Overlooking Bunnell Pond.

Family Lots, Single Graves, Niches & Community Mausoleums
Faithfully Serving the Public Since 1868, on 105 Picturesque Acres.

Fairview Cemetery
Nonprofit • Nonsectarian

1100 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ

908-232-0781
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EFG Announces New Slate;
Seeks Board Candidates

SUPPORT THE CAUSE...The Westfield High School Girls’ Volleyball Team will
sponsor its fourth annual volleyball tournament, “Pink Out,” on Friday, October
12, to raise funds and promote public awareness as National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month begins.

WHS Girls’ Volleyball Team
Sponsors Annual ‘Pink Out’
WESTFIELD - The Westfield
High School Girls’ Volleyball Team
will sponsor its fourth annual volleyball tournament, “Pink Out,” on
Friday, October 12, to raise funds
and promote public awareness as
National Breast Cancer Awareness
Month begins.
“Pink Out” was initiated four
years ago and became a tribute to
the girls’ inspirational Coach Bev
Torok. Five years ago, Ms. Torok
revealed to her team that she was
diagnosed with breast cancer and
pledged to battle the deadly disease. The team marveled at their
coach’s bravery and unyielding
spirit as she continued to work while
she recuperated from surgery and
endured rounds of debilitating chemotherapy.
After her doctors declared her
cancer-free, Ms. Torok enlisted the
team’s help to bring more public
awareness about breast cancer and
to raise funds to fight it. The first
volleyball tournament for breast
cancer raised more than $8,000, the
second raised over $12,000, and

the third an astonishing $19,000.
This year’s event is planned for
Friday, October 12, when the freshmen team, junior varsity and varsity teams play on their home court
at the high school. This year, the
games are against rival East
Brunswick High School.
The freshmen game begins at 4
p.m.; the JV game at 5:30 p.m. and
the varsity game at 7 p.m. A serving
contest will be held after the JV
game and winners will receive
prizes donated from local merchants. There will also be a refreshment stand.
Breast cancer survivors will be
honored in a special procession lead
by Coach Torok at the conclusion
of the event.
The event is open to the public
and tickets can be purchased at the
door. Anyone wearing pink is admitted free. All proceeds will go to
Susan G Komen Foundation. Come
out and support a worthy cause.
The event will be held in the
Westfield High School gymnasium,
550 Dorian Road, Westfield.

POPCORN™
“The Master”
Commands Attention
3 and ½ popcorns
One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

The Master, a charismatic, intellectual pontificator ingeniously portrayed by Philip Seymour Hoffman,
is full of it. Full of the previous life
dogma he’s selling, full of hope for
lost souls in search of meaning, and
full of himself. He says he’s an
M.D. and a Ph.D. Among the things
he’s got us wondering is whether or
not he believes the stuff he spouts.
Equally intriguing, and about as
difficult to comprehend is the
drifter, Joaquin Phoenix’s Freddie
Quell, who, when he traipses into
The Master’s den, completes the
compelling yin and yang of director Paul Thomas Anderson’s precarious quinella. Shades of Lenny
in Steinbeck’s “Of Mice and Men,”
he’s a loose cannon looking for his
George.
But I’m here to tell you not to
take any of this provocative, rather
epic parable to heart…at least not
too terribly. I felt badly for the lady
in the 12th row, right, who, following the closing credits of the two
and half hour brainteaser, looked to
her friend and said, “Well, it’s beyond me.” Oh, Mamie (she looked
like a Mamie), don’t sell yourself
short.
This is the type of abstract meditation open to any and all interpretations, most of which will say much
more about the viewer than the
movie. The genre reached its influential peak in the 1960s when
Stanley Kubrick’s “2001: A Space
Odyssey” (1968) brandished equal
parts genius, chutzpah, grace and
mischief. I’m still trying to figure
out that one.
Thus the suggestion is not to let
the inherent inscrutability get in the
way of your entertainment. While
the auteur Anderson’s well-fashioned obscurity, intentional or not,
is an important spice in the motion
picture’s recipe, this isn’t, after all,
a whodunit. Save your befuddlement for things like “The Usual
Suspects” (1995). This one’s for
musing.
So polish the coffee table, bake a
blueberry pie, and plan to invite
your favorite post-movie couple
over for some heady, après film
discussion. “The Master” certainly
supplies the incentive. Beautifully
filmed and boasting at least three
nomination-worthy performances,
the character-driven quandaries and
conundrums are ripe with fascination.
The scary thought is, there are all
sorts of characters like this in our
everyday world, rubbing elbows
with us, tangentially affecting our
immediate atmosphere if not directly impacting our lives. Insofar
as Freddie Quell, just out of the
Navy and trying to find his bear-

ings in the aftermath of war, it’s
very lucky if we don’t run into him
in real life.
But here, safe in our seats, we’re
drawn in by the danger he represents. Suffering posttraumatic
stress, an alcoholic, and unable to
keep a job, thanks to Mr. Phoenix’s
intensely alluring portrayal we wonder what constitutes such a damaged human. Were the signs there
before WWII? No matter, we can’t
help but feel sorry for the tortured
soul.
At the other end of the film’s
mental tug-o-war, drawing little
sympathy but just as much of our
wariness, is the equally anguished
title character, simply known to the
authorities as Lancaster Dodd. Uh,
there’s the little matter of an $11,000
debt. Hoffman paints a devilishly
complex portrait, asking us to decide if he is in earnest or a mere
charlatan.
Dodd’s movement, faith-based
only in that you must have total
faith in The Master, calls itself The
Cause. But hark, dear reader, don’t
let the action in the center ring divert your eyes from the gambit’s
anterooms, where Amy Adams’s
Peggy Dodd weaves her web. Subtle
with the acumen of a Bismarck, she is
the Madame Defarge of hubby’s domain.
Ooh, she’s a little chilling, and
makes you wonder who’s in charge.
That’s just one of the many question
marks that comprises the scenario.
There is no storyline per se, but rather,
a continually nerve-jangling panoply of beguiling conjectures, query 1
being whether or not Freddie will
succumb to The Master, kill him, kill
himself, or gosh knows what else.
But wait, there’s more. Sewn into
this period piece that takes place in
the late 1940s and early ‘50’s is a
poetic, sociological survey of the
times, with its insight intrinsically
focused on war, peace and the ambiguity that is our humanness. Mr.
Anderson (“There Will be Blood”—
2007) has the rare ability to accomplish this without seeming pedantic.
Oh, and then there’s that other
thing: the desperate need by most
folks to believe in some explanation of our being, no matter how
outlandish the system. It’s far more
preferable than the oblivious alternative. This is smart, bold cinema,
though not without a bit of the
emperor’s new clothes tossed in just
to remind us not to take “The Master” on face value.
…
“The Master,” rated R, is a
Weinstein Company release directed by Paul Thomas Anderson
and stars Joaquin Phoenix, Philip
Seymour Hoffman and Amy Adams.
Running time: 137 minutes

GARWOOD - The Education
Foundation of Garwood (EFG) is
announced its new slate of officers
for the 2012-2013 year.
The slate is as follows: President,
Tracey Roland; Vice President, Sara
Todisco; Treasurer, Stephen
Napolitano and Secretary, Adele
Lewis.
The EFG is also seeking energetic
new members to serve on its board of
trustees. The EFG Board of Trustees
is comprised of a group of individuals whose goal it is to ensure that the
Garwood school district remains
among the very best in the state and
the region.
This is achieved through the funding of grants for enrichment programs that focus on technology, creative writing and reading, and fine
arts. Some recent programs that have
received funding from EFG grants

include enhanced technology, contributions to the expanding Character
Education curriculum and the annual
scholarships to assist worthy
Garwood students.
The key to the past and future success of the EFG lies within the active
participation of all members of the
board of trustees. EFG board members attend board meetings, serve on
at least one committee, and participate in fundraising activities. A commitment of three years ensures continuity of experience on the board.
The Education Foundation of
Garwood welcomes all interested
parties to submit his/her name and
contact information along with a short
statement of why they would like to
join the board of trustees to
EFG@garwoodschools.org or to the
EFG box located in the office of
Lincoln School

WELCOME...Preschool students at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District’s
Evergreen School welcome a male Monarch butterfly that was raised from a
chrysalis.

SP-F Preschoolers Welcome Monarch
Butterfly, Announce It’s A Boy!
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD Preschool students at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood School District’s
Evergreen School were welcomed
by a male Monarch butterfly that was

Wardlaw-Hartridge
Announces MadJazz
Singers
EDISON – Sharon Byrne, Upper
and Middle School music teacher at
The Wardlaw-Hartridge School, has
announced the roster for the 20122013 MadJazz performance group.
This elite group of singers performs
not only at the school, but also in the
community.
Below is the list of this year’s
MadJazz performers:
Soprano I – Brianna Gutierrez of
Metuchen, Samantha Lamparello of
Warren, Julia Linger of Cranford and
Neelam Patel of Edison.
Alto – Sarah Chalabi of Westfield,
Mairead Forrest of Parlin, Makena
Mugambi of Edison and Nikki
Mugambi of Edison.
Tenor – Zach Bialik of Colonia,
Yousaf Razvi of Somerset, Alam
Merchant of Edison and Jack Schildge
of Westfield.
Bass – Alex Barbet of Plainfield,
Nick Davis of Union, Pierre Bouley
of Edison and Zubin Mulji of Edison.

Photo Contest Winners
Announced
WESTFIELD - Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick announced the winners of
his fifth annual photography contest.
Amateur photographers throughout
New Jersey entered the contest and
submitted over 300 pictures.
“This year’s photos captured the
beauty and great diversity of our
Garden State. New Jersey has so much
to offer, from the numerous state parks
to the endless fun at the Jersey Shore,”
said Assemblyman Bramnick, whose
district includes parts of Union, Morris and Somerset counties.
The public and media are invited to
a reception honoring the winners on
Sunday, October 7, from 4 to 5 p.m.
in the meeting room of the Westfield
Public Library.
Winners include an overall top prize
winner, a “staff pick” selection and
additional honorable mention winners in each of the categories.
This year’s overall top prize winner went to Vivian Bedoya. The Jersey Shore category winners are: first
place, Bill Cook; second place,
Michael Paglialunga; third place, Jennifer Principato and honorable mention winners: Kevin Papa, Michael
McKenna, Rick Brightly and staff
pick winner, Barbara Wirkus.
In the state park category, Betsy
Bacot-Aigner won first place; second place, Gerard Goulson; third
place, Jared Kofsky and honorable
mention went to Joanne Bundonis,
William Weisgerber, Melissa Peterson
and Ian MacPherson.
For the wildlife category, Charles
Clark won first place; second place,
Nick Zmiejeski; third place went to
Jim Mulvey and honorable mention
winners were Michael Horwath,
Robin Smith, Joe Taveroni and Leah
Fenton.
For more information, call Assemblyman Bramnick’s office at (908)
232 2073.

raised from a chrysalis. Through the
efforts of their teacher, Filma
Marchishin, the students were also
able to see caterpillars hatch from
eggs on the first day of school.
The children will be able to observe the entire life cycle of a Monarch butterfly during the next few
weeks. As the children study Monarch butterflies, they will learn concepts and skills in literacy, math, science, social studies, the arts, and technology. They will also use their thinking skills to investigate, ask questions, solve problems, make predictions, and test ideas.
This will be a great experience for
these young learners as they begin
preschool.

SCOTTISH TRADITIONAL...The Highlander Band of Governor Livingston
High School will host the 41st annual “Pageant of Champions” Band Tournament on Sunday, October 14, beginning at 12:30 p.m. at the high school. The
Highlander Marching Band took first place in the local Tournament of Bands
Chapter 10 tournament in Matawan for Group 1- Open division on September
29 with a score of 84.60. In the rankings of all ten chapters for their group size (31
bands), they are currently ranked first.

Highlander Band to Perform
In Pageant of Champions
BERKELEY HEIGHTS — The
Highlander Band of Governor
Livingston High School will host
this year’s 41st annual “Pageant of
Champions” Band Tournament on
Sunday, October 14, beginning at
12:30 p.m. at the high school. A
dozen high school marching bands
from across New Jersey will perform in a Tournament of Band
(TOB) competition.
This is an exciting event for the
whole family. There is a festive
atmosphere with hot food, snacks,
baked goods, and souvenirs available. As a member of the TOB organization, the Highlander Marching
Band competed and placed first
against the top 32 bands in the Chapter 10 division, winning the 2011
Group 1 Open class Tournament of
Bands Atlantic Coast Championship in Hershey, Pa. Chapter 10
encompasses bands from 400
schools in nine states. This is the
Highlanders 12th title since 1980.
Other accomplishments for the
band in 2011 include the TOB Chapter 10 Championship, and the New
Jersey State Championship. The
Band Pageant tests students with
interwoven maneuvers while they
play concert-quality music. High
school students undergo an intense
training regime aided by advanced
choreography software to prepare
for the show. In addition, each band
wears elaborate uniforms.
The Highlanders Band, steeped
in tradition, pays tribute to the first
governor of New Jersey, William
Livingston (whose family migrated
from Scotland) by wearing kilts designed with the Royal Stewart tartan colors. In addition, the band is
escorted by their own bagpipers

upon entering the field for competition. It is a spectacular display of
the Highlanders military discipline
honoring Scottish traditions.
The bands will start performing
at 12:30 p.m. The $10 entrance
ticket and a program highlighting
each band are available at the event.
Additional parking is at Alcatel
Lucent (Bell Labs) off Glenside
Road, Berkeley Heights, a shuttle
will take visitors to/from the school.
Berkeley Heights and Mountainside
children in school spirit or scouting
wear get in free.
For directions and more information, visit highlanderband.org.

UC to Host ‘Race
To the Gold’ 5K
SCOTCH PLAINS —Union
Catholic (UC) will be hosting its
second annual “Race to the Gold”
5K run on Saturday, October 20.
This year, the event is being showcased as one of UC’s 50 events to
the 50th Anniversary, and proceeds
will benefit Union Catholic’s athletic programs.
Registration for the event begins
at 7:30 a.m. for race bib and postregistration. The race will begin at
9 a.m. and includes a USATF Certified loop course through Scotch
Plains streets, ending on UC’s new
turf track and field complex. Registration is $25 through the day of the
race.
Awards will be given to the top
male and top female 5K overall, top
three male and female winners per
age group (10 and under, 11-14,
15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59,
60-69, 70+), as well as UC Alumni
Decade Awards.
All are welcome and encouraged
to register in advance. Registration
forms can be found at
www.unioncatholic.org.
Mail registration form to: 5K Run
– Joan O’Donnell – Race Director,
Union Catholic High School, 1600
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076 or online at raceforum.com/
unioncatholic.

Reading is good for you!

Anderson Will Guide
Tours at Susquehanna
SELINSGROVE, Pa.—Elaine
Anderson, of Westfield, is working as
a student tour guide this year at
Susquehanna University.
To become a tour guide, students
must complete a written application
and personal interview with the admissions staff. Once selected, students
complete an intensive training program, followed by additional training
sessions throughout their time on the
job. Training includes shadowing veteran tour guides, becoming familiar
with the admissions process and frequently asked questions, learning to
present important information during
the tour and learning to deal with
challenging situations that may arise
while giving a tour.
Elaine, a junior majoring in psychology, is a 2010 graduate of
Westfield High School and the daughter of Jennifer and Kevin Anderson.

goleader.com/subscribe

Christopher Academy
THE MONTESSORI SCHOOL

“Celebrating our 50th Anniversary”
_____________________________________________
Please join us for our

Admissions Open Houses
Scotch Plains Campus
November 14
7:30PM
1390 Terrill Road
Scotch Plains
908-322-4652

Westfield Campus
October 18 – 9:30AM
December 13 – 9:30AM
510 Hillcrest Avenue
Westfield
908-233-7447

Representatives from both campuses will be present at all
Open Houses
Serving Children from 2 1/2 through First Grade
In Flexible part time or full time programs

www.christopheracademy.com

Lessons

Friends

For 140 years, Jesuit education at Saint Peter’s Prep has meant a commitment to educating young
men of competence, conscience and compassion.
Discover what a Jesuit education means to students from Westﬁeld, Scotch Plains, Fanwood and 120 more
communities...and what it can mean to you! Join us at our Fall Open House, Sunday, October 14, 2 to 4 p.m.
or visit www.spprep.org/openhouse .

Saint Peter’s Prep
New Jersey’s Jesuit High School Since 1872

144 Grand Street  Jersey City, NJ  07302
201.547.6400  www.spprep.org
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PURYEAR FIRST; COOK, RIZKALLA 2-3 ALL-AROUND

Blue Devil Gymnasts Regain
CR. Cougar Classic Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Cranford’s Alexandra Puryear defended her all-around title and took
top honors in the vault, but the
Westfield (W) High School gymnastics team regained the title that it held
for five years prior to ceding it to the
Cougars last year at the Cougar Classic at Cranford High School on September 28.
The Blue Devils finished with a
team total of 106.3, while the Cougars (C) took second at 104.875 and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF)
Raiders finished third at 103.175 in
the eight-team event. A.L. Johnson
(J) placed fourth at 96.150. Union
Catholic, Watchung Hills, Union and
Ridge finished 5-6-7-8, respectively.

Puryear edged out Blue Devil Abby
Cook for the all-around title by just
.025 (36.1 to 36.075). Blue Devil
Jenna Rizkalla took a close third at
35.9, and Raider Alex Peluso took
fourth at 34.85, followed by Cougar
Emily Grable at 34.6 and Johnson
Crusader Bianca Briscese at 33.775.
“We came in tonight with a lot of
injuries to the point where Jenna
Rizkalla wasn’t going to compete allaround. Jenna Rizkalla and Abby
Cook led the team to victory with
solid performances,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Melissa Greenwald said.
“I was a little nervous coming into
the meet, but I worked real hard this

Probitas Verus Honos

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TAKING SECOND ALL-AROUND…Blue Devil Abby Cook works her giant
swing on the uneven bars during the Cougar Classic. Cook placed second with an
all-around score of 36.075.

past week, and I made sure that I
would know my routines and did
what I had to do to come out on top,”
Puryear said.
Last year, Puryear won the uneven
bars event but took third this time
with an 8.6
“I fell on bars once today. It was
OK. It was my first event. I just had to
brush it off, so I could come back and
win vault,” Puryear said.
“She has been out. She had tendonitis. She did well. It was her first
time competing vault and first time
competing floor,” Cougar Head
Coach Michele Charney-Hulse said.
Rizkalla took top honors on the
unevens with an 8.85 presenting a
difficult routine that she completed
with a full somersault dismount. Cook
took second at 8.625.
“I did a kip cast [hand]stand. I did
a half turn called a pirouette. I did
another kip cast stand to a toe shoot,
and then another kip into another
handstand, then two giants [swings]
and my dismount, which was a full
front,” Rizkalla described. “I have
been working really hard on that dismount.”
Cook’s uneven routine featured a
double back flyaway. Blue Devils
Mae Devin and Lindsay Ripperger,
and Raider Maddie McNichol placed
4-5-6 in the event with respective
totals of 8.5, 8.35 and 8.05.
“I dismounted bars with a double
back. So at the end of my routine, I
was hoping I could stick it, and it was
a great way to finish,” Cook said.
“I am pretty excited about those
scores [uneven bars]. While maybe
they could have been a little bit higher,
we have come so far on bars. The
girls have put more tricks in and more
difficulty, so the scores have increased. It’s a tough event,” Coach
Greenwald said. “It all has to do with
execution. My girls have the skills.
They have the difficulties, and it
comes down to how well they are
performing each skill.”
To win the vault, Puryear stuck her
Tsukahara in a pike position dismount

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

JUST OUT OF REACH…Blue Devil quarterback Christian Menares-Brown’s pass is just off the fingertips of flanker Dylan
Elliott, No. 10, in the game against Hunterdon Central at Kehler Stadium on September 29.

GLASCO TD; EHRHART INT, TD FUMBLE RECOVERY

Hunterdon Central Rumbles
By Blue Devil Gridders, 49-14
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Spurts of brilliance were not
enough for the Westfield High School
football team to overcome Hunterdon
Central’s rumbling ground game
headed by running back Jason
Cabinda, who scored five touchdowns

(TD) and chewed up 203 yards on the
ground in a 49-14 triumph at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on September 29.
Cabinda had rushing TDs of three,
five, nine, 52 and six yards, respectively. Red Devil quarterback Michael
Knight completed nine of 16 passes

for 179 yards, including a 15-yard
TD strike to wide receiver Ryan
Dunleavy. Running back Blasé
Mantineo carried eight times for 49
yards on the Red Devils’ last series,
which ended in a one-yard TD plunge.
The 0-4 Blue Devils were limited
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 & 16

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

MROZEK SNAGS 55-YD TD; MONAHAN TD, WHITE TD

Raiders Rally in Second Half,
Rip Voorhees Gridders, 21-14
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A second-half running and passing
attack, which netted two fourth quarter touchdowns (TD), lifted the 3-1
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
football team past the 2-2 Voorhees
Vikings, 21-14, in Scotch Plains on
September 29.
The Raiders scored on a one-yard
TD run by junior quarterback Owen
Monahan, a 55-yard yard TD reception by receiver Robert Mrozek and a
two-yard TD plunge by sophomore
halfback Kobe White.
“Once again we found ourselves in
one of those games where we get

ourselves in a situation when we’re
down. We fight back into the game
with that first touchdown in the second half to go up 13-7. They came
roaring right back with that 95-yard
kickoff return. For a lot of teams that
would take the wind out of their sails,
but luckily, our kids just keep coming
back,” Raider Head Coach Jon Stack
said.
The Raiders totaled 175 yards rushing and 170 yards passing. Monahan
completed five of six passes in second half for 155-yards, and added his
one-yard TD. Senior halfback Dein
Rice carried 11 times for 67-yards,
which included a two-point PAT re-

ception. Sophomore Emendo Thomas finished with nine carries for 30
yards and completed one pass for
eight yards, all in the second half.
Defensively, Cody Biondi leveled
the Viking quarterback and finished
with seven tackles, Sam McQuiod
and Zack Brecsons each recorded
seven tackles, and Brad Alleman
made several big plays, including a
sack.
Voorhees running back Nick
Ruggiero accumulated 76-yards rushing, including a nine-yard TD in the
first quarter, and Christian Okulicz
scored on an 88-yard kickoff return
CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

A great education is
all in the details.
Details such as the class of 2012 earning almost five million dollars n scholarships, and admission
to some of the most competitive colleges in the nation. Or that over the past two years, four of our
seniors were named National Merit Finalists, one was named an Achievement Scholarship Finalist,
and one a National Hispanic Scholarship Finalist. Or that these classes averaged scores above 600 in
all three SAT sections: critical reading, mathematics, and writing.
This fall, 310 students will gather under the guidance of experienced and enthusiastic administrators,
teachers, and coaches who will work to develop young men of faith, intellect, and character.
Our students will learn and grow through an exceptional college preparatory program, a wide array of
sports and activities, and meaningful service opportunities, all rooted in the Roman Catholic tradition.
We would like to invite you to our campus as well this fall to attend one of our student-led
Open Houses. Let us show you around, and yes, share even more details.

Fall 2012 Open House Schedule
Sunday, October 14 • 1-3 p.m.
Monday, October 29 • 6:45 - 8:15 p.m.

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRUNCHING A VOORHEES VIKING…Several Raiders smother the Voorhees Viking quarterback during the game in
Scotch Plains on September 29. The Raiders defeated the Vikings, 21-14.

For more information, call 908-273-5771,
ext 1, email admissions@oratoryprep.org,
or visit us at oratoryprep.org

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE…IT’S PRICELESS!
Scan to
View All
Listings
and Open
Houses

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker / Sales Associate
#1 Agent Westfield Office: 2006-2011 • #1 Listing Agent Westfield Office: 2004-2011

email: isre@aol.com • Office: 908-233-5555 x 202 • Direct: 908-301-2038 • www.frankdisoldi.com
©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Devil’s Den

Charlie the Scorekeeper:
We Hardly Knew Ya
By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RIPPING A SHOT DOWNFIELD…Raider Rob Zukofsky, No. 8, rips a shot downfield during the game with the Linden
Tigers. The No. 1-ranked Raiders tamed the Tigers, 6-0.

ZAZZALI NETS 2; CAPTAINS ELLMAN, BIANCO SCORE

Raider Boys Roar, Shut Out
Linden Soccer Tigers, 6-0
By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The 8-0-1 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School boys’ soccer team staggered 2-3-1 Linden, 6-0, in a regularseason game in Scotch Plains on September 27. Junior Christian Zazzali
netted two goals and had an assist to
lead the state’s top-ranked team’s at-

tack. Morgan Ellman, Vincenzo
Bianco, Jassiem Wahtuse and Francisco Chinchilla each contributed one
goal.
For 80 minutes, the Raiders spread
the field and launched a barrage of 18
shots, while keeping the opposition to
zero shots on goal. Additionally the
Raiders out dueled the Tigers 11-1 in

Westﬁeld Baseball League

A N N UA L P U B L I C M E E T I N G
o n We d n e s d a y, O c t o b e r 1 7 t h a t t h e W B L m e e t i n g
room at 7:00PM (Gumbert Field)
The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for the 2013
baseball season.
Anyone interested in addressing the board is welcome to attend the
meeting or contact the board directly at wbl@westfieldbaseball.com.
The following individuals have been nominated for the WBL Board of
Directors for the 2013 season:
Title
President
Vice President
Secretar y
Field Schedule/Umpires
Treasurer 
Registration
Pony/Mustang
Majors
International League
4th Grade
3rd Grade
2nd Grade
1st Grade
Kindergar ten
Equipment/Uniforms
Website
Fundraising
Field Maintenance
Safety
Sponsors
Summer Travel
Advisor

Name
Dan Duffy
Al Rabinowitz
Scott Faktor
Gar y Fox
Paul Friel
Matt Isabella
Craig Billings
Mike Varano
Rich Dursee
Gil Engelke
Blake Tucker
Rich Dursee
Brett Fischer
Kevin Zippler
Noah Ament/Peter Gialluisi
Charlie Bowman
Nick Rizzi
Tony Cuccaro
Dan Eliades
TJ Delvecchio
Tony Catanzaro
Frank Fusaro

corner kicks and 14-7 in free kicks.
“The first half we played well. I
was very pleased. The second time
around, that’s always tough, but I
thought we did a good job of spreading it around, keeping it on the floor,
which is obviously our strength, so I
was rather pleased with that; the rest
took it’s toll,” said Raider Head Coach
Tom Breznitsky.
The first of three goals in the first
half presented itself when James
Murphy (3-shots on goal) moved the
ball and crossed towards the top of
the penalty area. Morgan Ellman
charged and blasted a wicked shot
into the upper right-hand corner at
the six-minute mark.
Following the game plan, pushing
the offense up field through the outside, Zazzali crossed the ball in where
Vincenzo Bianco headed in a 15-foot
laser that settled into the left side of
the net.
“Our game plan is to move the ball
laterally as much as possible, and
when we do that we’re pretty successful. So, whenever I get the ball
out wide, I like to whip it in and
hopefully get someone on the end of
it,” said Zazzali.
With two minutes remaining in the
first half, Zazzali scored the third
goal, his third on the season, off a
deflection and an assist from Andrew
Leischner.
The second half game plan once
again was simple. Open up the field,
control the defensive game and put
the ball in the net and they did. As it
turned out, it was indeed a long day
for the Linden Tigers.
The Raiders launched a serious
assault early as Devin Glover hooked
down the left side and chipped the
ball to Jassiem Wahtuse positioned in
front of the net. Wahtuse tucked the
ball over the helpless keeper to make
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Went for a ride this past Sunday
down to Surf City, to drop off some of
my semipro baseball books at the
Bookworm. Plopped in a best of the
Byrds disc and all of a sudden it was
the late 1960s again.
It was my first Charlie Hanson Memorial Drive, and it will now be something I do in late September/early
October every year. It was the kind of
Sunday drive that Charlie used to take
every week, to clear out his head.
Charlie was better known as Charlie
the scorekeeper to a generation of
Westfield Little Leaguers in the late
1960s and into the ’70s. He never
played any sports at WHS. But he was
known by quite a few of the players
who formed WHS’s decade of dominance in the ’70s.
His real name was Charles R.
Hanson Jr., WHS Class of ’64.
He wasn’t real loud back then. He
had gone to Vietnam a quiet guy, and
he returned an even quieter guy. He
showed up one day at Gumbert and
started keeping score for my Phillies,
a 10-12 year-old team in the Westfield
Boys Baseball League. And he was
there in the late 1960s when we formed
the Westfield 10- and 12-year-old AllStars. And then he was there in the fall
and did the same for the Steelers. Even
in basketball, with the mighty Conquistadors!
Those were the “glory days.” Days
at Gumbert Field or Tamaques Park;
nights at the Jolly Trolley (when it was
still the Jolly Trolley). Coaching with
Pat Papaccio, Bob Brewster Sr., Joe
(the mailman) Wheatley and Bert
Papaccio. Could it get any better?

Soccer Raiders Sink
BrH2O in OT, 1-0
Senior co-captain Morgan Ellman
found the net in overtime to give the
No. 1, 9-0-1 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School boys soccer team a 1-0
victory over the 5-3 BridgewaterRaritan Panthers in Bridgewater on
September 29.

Soccer Blue Devils Top
Union Lady Farmers
The Westfield High School girls
soccer team pulled off a come-frombehind, 3-2, victory over the hosting
Union Farmers on September 27 when
Emily McBain and Karli Sottung each
netted a goal in the second half. The
Farmers were awarded two own goals
in the first half. Gianna DeVito scored
the 6-2 Blue Devils’ goal in the first
half.
Westfield
Union

1
2

2
0

3
2

Lady Warriors Sting
Soccer Raiders, 1-0
The 10th-ranked Watchung Hills
High School girls soccer team stung
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, 1-0, with a
first-half goal from Samantha
DePinho in Scotch Plains on September 29.
Watchung Hills
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

1
0

0
0

1
0

(Sadly, no.)
And the players we had, and for
whom Charlie kept score, they were
the guys who formed the nucleus of
the great WHS teams of the mid- to
late-’70s, and into the ’80s in all sports
… Chris and Don Assmann, Andy
Biederman, Steve Bodmer, Owen
Brand, John Byrne, Mark Ciliotta,
Keith Colicchio, Joe and Tom Della
Badia, Jay Factor, Danny Gilday,
Jimmy Gilmartin, Paul Harbaugh,
Bobby Hearon, Paul Jackson, Frank
Kelly, K.C. Knobloch, Jeff Kole, Jim
Kontje, Matt McDonough, Bob
McNally, Mike Parrish, Jim
Piantkoski, Tom Ripperger, Dave
Saltzman, Bret Schundler, John and
Mike Stagaard, Jeff Stember, Kurt
Stock, Bill Sutman, Jimmy Tyler, Nick
Vacca, Dave and Jeff Yatcilla, Doug
Yearley … and the list goes on.
For years Charlie would show up
and quietly keep score, and we never
had to worry about players batting out
of turn or not getting into the game.
Then he would go quietly drink his
beers (it was real beer back then, though
he later switched to Lite stuff). During
the week he quietly worked at Prudential. On the weekends he would get in
his car and drive around New Jersey
and eastern Pennsylvania, just to get
away, enjoy the scenery.
We were even closer than we’d been
in high school, when we formed the
“million dollar left side” in gym class
softball – Charlie on third base, me at
shortstop.
He even got the coaching bug in the
’70s, when he took charge of an allgirl softball team in Middlesex County,
which we called “Charlie’s Angels.” It
was cool to keep score for his team and
watch him coach.
Then the reality set in, and I got a job
in Philadelphia, then in Trenton. I moved
to Bucks County in Pennsylvania. The
trips north became less frequent. But
whenever I came north, I always knew
where I could find Charlie. He was like
Norm on “Cheers.” Just walk in the
Trolley and he’d be there. Same seat,
almost every time.
In 1981 he was the best man at my
wedding. And how did we celebrate
the day? Well, I was coaching a baseball team in the West Windsor Little
League with Mark Blaudschun (also
in the wedding). It was in a playoff
game, so we left the reception, Mark
and I to coach; Charlie, of course, to
keep score. After the game, a win, we
went back to the reception.
In recent years, the get-togethers
were even less frequent. He did show
up to a WHS football game a couple
years back, so I sat in the stands with
him that day rather than watch from
my normal spot on the field.
It had been a couple of years since
I’d seen him. A couple of weeks before
the 2010 WHS Athletic Hall of Fame
induction dinner I stopped by the Trolley and he was there, of course. But he
seemed distant, in another world. I
said something to him, but he just kept
staring out the front window. He had
bought a ticket for the dinner, but I was
surprised when he never showed up.
So, I guess I shouldn’t have been so
shocked when I got a recent e-mail

from The Leader publisher Horace
Corbin, with the subject line “Sadly,
Charlie was found dead.”
The papers had piled up outside
Charlie’s condo on Prospect Street, so
on Saturday, Sept. 14, the town police
department broke in. They found him,
dead in his bed.
Now, after almost three weeks –
while Charlie’s body sat in Hillside
awaiting dispensation at Grey’s Funeral Home – a distant cousin has been
located in Minnesota. So the process
of Charlie’s final days will soon have
closure. And another chapter in the
book of my life is finished. (But what
a chapter it was.)
FOOTBALL
Next up for the 0-4 Blue Devils is a
Friday night trip to 2-1 Union, which
features speedy junior Jamauri Bogan.
Right now, Bogan is 0-2 against WHS
in his career; in fact, WHS has won the
last five meetings against Union.
Under coach Jim DeSarno, the Devils had six years of consistent winning
– 6-4, 7-4, 7-3, 8-3, 7-3, 7-3. But after
gaining a state Top 20 ranking after
demolishing Immaculata, 37-6, last
November, the Devils have lost six in
a row.
Last year’s jayvee team was only 35, but three of the losses were 7-0 to
Bridgewater, 6-0 to Immaculata and
6-0 to Plainfield. They shut out Elizabeth, currently 4-0, and Scotch PlainsFanwood, currently 3-1. And the freshman team went 7-3.
TENNIS
The Blue Devils won in straight sets
at four of the five flights to easily
capture their eighth consecutive team
title at the 37th Union County Tournament. It was the 17th in school history.
Lexi Borr and Rebecca Sisto won at
No. 1 and 3 singles, respectively, while
Liz Cusick-Julia Criscuolo and Marina Kovalenko-Connie Wu swept the
doubles. Caroline King finished third
at No. 2 singles.
Next up will be the state tournament, where WHS and coach Matt
Vharley will look to return to the throne
they sat on after the 2009 and ’10
seasons.
SOCCER
The boys team, second seeded behind Scotch Plains-Fanwood, will open
play in the Union County Tournament
on Oct. 6 against the winner of the
Union Catholic-Linden match. The final will be Oct. 26 at Kean University.
Coach George Kapner’s crew went
through an 0-2-2 stretch, but all four
matches were against teams ranked in
the Top 20, ties against SP-F and Elizabeth, and losses to Kearny and Monroe. Playing a tough regular-season
schedule has long been a trademark of
Kapner’s teams.
DEVIL OF THE MONTH
This week’s winner of a free sub
from Ryan (The) Mann at Hershey’s
Subs on South Avenue is Abby Cook.
The junior gymnast finished second in
the all-around as the Blue Devils captured the Cougar Invitational at
Cranford. She was second in uneven
bars, balance beam and floor exercise.
Cook had won on the beam the last
two years and also won floor exercise
last fall.
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Extra! Extra!
Fanwood Corner Store
34 Martine Ave. (Times)
Kwick Mart Food Store
190 South Ave. (Times)

Area stores that carry The

7-11 of Garwood
309 North Ave. (Leader)
King’s Market
300 South Ave. (Leader)

7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
Gillespie’s Food Market
856 Mountain Ave. (Leader)
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7-11 of Westfield
Scotch Hills Pharmacy
1819 East 2nd St. (Times) 1200 South Ave. W.(Leader/Times)
Baron’s Drug Store
Wallis Stationery
243 E. Broad St. (Leader)
441 Park Ave. (Leader/Times)

7-11 of Scotch Plains
Mountain & Park Ave. (Times)
Mountain Deli
2385 Mountain Ave. (Times)

Exxon Tiger Mart
421 Central Ave. (Leader)
Krauszer’s
727 Central Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)
Westfield Train Station
South side (Leader/Times)

Robert Treat Deli
113 Quimby St. (Leader)
Westfield Mini Mart
301 South Ave., W. (Leader)

DWYER ROLLS 176 YDs, 4 TDs; GREEN 83 YDs, 7-YD TD

Cranford Cougars Pounce
On Ram Footballers, 35-21
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

See more on Ballyhoo Sports
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

TRYING TO KEEP CONTROL…Blue Devil Christina Gulla, front, tries to keep the ball away from Cougar Kristen Leu,
left, in the game at Gary Kehler Stadium in Westfield on September 27. Cranford won, 2-1. See more on Ballyhoo Sports.

WF’s BASS SCORES; CHS’ HURLEY, SCHOTT SCORE

Field Hockey Cougars Stun
Westfield Blue Devils, 2-1
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Furious and consistent attacks on
the Cougars’ goal area in the second
half failed to pan out enough for the
Westfield High School field hockey
team as the Cranford girls made half
of their shots on goal count in a 2-1
victory at Gary Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 27.
There was definitely a night and
day difference in the style of the Blue
Devils’ play between the first half
and the second half.
Both teams got off only two shots

on goal and had just one penalty
corner in the first half. Although the
4-5 Blue Devils held the edge in
possession, they just could not get a
clear set up on shots. But the 2-4
Cougars made good on their penalty
corner when Charley Hurley, on an
assist from Kristin Leu, struck gold
10 minutes into the first half.
The Blue Devils applied the heat
in major fashion in the second half,
picking up eight penalty corners and
taking 11 shots on goal. Cougar senior goalkeeper Jess McCoy and her
defense withstood the intense pres-

we’re working day in-day out so you
can’t take anything away from them
as well,” said team co-captain Bianco.
When asked about the Raiders’
mission ahead, Zazzali said, “We need
to be focused on the job ahead because we saw what happened in our
own county with Westfield, when we
tied them. We know what the other
teams are capable of when they are
playing us; we’ re going to get their
best game.”
“We need to be prepared and continue to play our best soccer because
we can’ let up on any team and overlook any thing at any time, especially
when we’re number one in the state.
Every team will be gunning for us.
We have a target on our back, and we
need to come out strong every game,”
added senior co-captain Leischner.

sure, however. McCoy made nine of
her 11 stops during that bombardment.
“They definitely picked up the intensity in the second half. They were
all over the place, getting more shots.
We struggled in the second half. I
think since we have been playing
such hard teams, we were able fend
most of it off, but my defense had my
back. We were marking decently. It
worked out,” McCoy said.
Interestingly, despite the pressure,
the Cougars took a 2-0 lead when
forward Julie Schott, on an assist
from Catherine Miller, found the mark
with slightly less than 10 minutes
remaining.
Senior Link Halsey Urban was the
Blue Devils’ primary pressure cooker.
Not only did she set up several shots
on goal, she also took several on her
own. Two minutes after the Cougars
scored their second goal, Urban assisted Sophie Bass on the Blue Devils’ sole goal.
Schott proved to be invaluable in
another way by making some crucial
steals, especially towards the end of
the game, to reverse the direction of
the ball, breaking up the Blue Devils
pressure.
“She worked really hard this game.
She was all over the place. She was
across the field going for any open
ball she could get. She was breaking
up the sideline, intercepting things.
She scored that goal, and all of her
hard work really helped us confidence wise. She saved us a lot of
times, especially at the end. She kept
it on the other side,” McCoy said.

Linden
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood

Cranford
Westfield

Raider Boys Rap Linden
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

the score 4-0.
At the eight-minute mark, Conor
Kelly (4 shots on goal) ripped a strong
shot to Zazzali in front of the goal.
Zazzali ripped the corner of the net,
upping the lead to 5-0.
“We had the ball the whole time in
their half, tried to go down the sides
and get crosses in whether it was
Zazzali or me on the right side. From
there we got balls in and kept getting
shots on goal,” said Kelly.
The Raiders’ sixth goal came when
Francisco Chinchilla worked his way
in front of the cage and pushed the
ball past a motionless Tiger goalie.
“We’re always moving, side-toside, across the field instead of playing typical direct route down the line,
and a lot of defenders can’t handle
that, so that’s kind of the reason why
our offense has been doing so well.
Additionally, our defense is strong,

JAYNE BERNSTEIN
Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2011
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006
Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330
jaynebernstein@gmail.com
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Text “jbcb”
to “87778”
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Senior running back Jimmy Dwyer
took advantage of fine blocking to
rack up 176 rushing yards and four
touchdowns as the 3-1 Cranford High
School football team pounced on the
Roselle Rams, 35-21, in Roselle on
September 29.
Dwyer carried 26 times and had
respective touchdown runs of five,
eight, five and 14 yards, while senior
quarterback Reggie Green rushed 16
times for 83 yards, including a sevenyard touchdown sprint.
“People are going to focus on
Reggie. We have to have other areas
where we can go and Dwyer was able
to take advantage of that. He’s a tough
runner. The offensive line did a good
job. We were able to exploit the defensive line when a lot of attention
was given to Reggie. That’s good that
we have another option. We have to
develop even more options to get
some of the pressure off Reggie, so he
can do what he does,” Cougar Head
Coach Erik Rosenmeier said.
The Cougars had a pair of scoring
drives that chewed up 7:61 and 6:52
on the clock and added three twominutes drives. Dwyer scored his first
two touchdowns in the first quarter
then added his third in the second

quarter to grab a 21-0 lead. The 0-3
Rams scored a touchdown late in the
second quarter on Derrick Taylor’s
one-yard plunge.
“There were several periods in the
game where there was a lull. We fell
off and didn’t play as hard. Roselle
deserves some of the credit, because
they increased their effort. We were
up 21-0 and let them score. There was
a period in the first half where they
were the better team,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.
Just after Green, who has committed to the University of Pittsburgh,
scored his touchdown in the third quarter, the Rams spotted a flaw in the
Cougars’ special team and took only
38 seconds, with the help of a long
kickoff return, to score their next touchdown to make the score, 28-14.
“We’ve already had attention
brought to the special teams, and we
are doing our best to address the play.
We are poor in our coverage games
right now. We are going to have to get
different people in there or look at the
team, because we have to do a better
job,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
The Rams’ next touchdown took
13 seconds on a 49-yard run that
closed the gap to 28-21.
“There was another period of time
where they came back and really took

it to us. They were the better team. We
can’t have those periods of time if we
are going to be a good football team.
We have to be more consistent on our
plays and play consistently on a high
level if we want to be good. It’s good
to get the win,” Coach Rosenmeier
said.
Dwyer sealed the deal in the final
quarter when he sprinted 14 yards for
the touchdown.
Defensively, Green and defensive
back John Oblachinski each recorded
an interception. But linebacker Nick
Diaz had a field day with 15 tackles,
including two for a loss, an interception and a batted down pass.
“He’s an extremely tough kid. He
doesn’t care about anything other than
playing when he is out there and
helping his team win. Physically, he
is very demanding on his body. He
picked up a fumble with a broken
wrist. He intercepted a pass with a
broken wrist. He doesn’t look at it as
a detriment,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
In the game against Summit the week
before, Green had success in the air,
especially with his 44-yard touchdown
pass to Chris Folinusz; however, he was
not as fortunate against the Rams.
“Early, we threw the ball OK and
then we started throwing the ball to
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

Kimberley Aslanian Haley
#1 Realtor ~ Buyer Controlled
Sales 2010, 2008 & 2007
#2 Realtor ~ Overall production 2011, 2010, 2008, 2007

17 Stanley Oval,
Oval Westfield
$1,569,000
$1
569 000

T renovated, gracious Victorian home with front porch boasts
This
qquality craftsmanship and exquisite appointments throughout its
11 rooms. This exceptional residence beautifully combines
classic charm with modern convenience and luxury. The formal rooms create an unforgettable
setting for entertaining guests with grand room sizes, architectural molding & custom detail. The
turn of the century charm is ideally combined with the conveniences of today.
© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker
Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Coldwell Banker

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Residential Brokerage Westfield East

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 7th • 1-4PM

Kimberley A. Haley
Sales Associate
908.301.2004

Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com
www.KimHaley.com

CVR

209 Central Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090
908.233.5555

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
is pleased to announce that

Christie Sargent

has joined the team of extraordinary
real estate professionals in the
Westﬁeld-West Ofﬁce

707 Glen Avenue, Westfield

$699,000

Enter this charming Colonial through the unique Dutch front door and step into the foyer with marble tiled floor which leads
to the lovely living room offering a brick fireplace with dentil molding mantel, vaulted ceiling, hardwood floors, and bay
window flanked by bookcases. The kitchen, with its stainless steel appliances and granite countertops, provides a wonderful
pantry and opens to the dining room with bay window and window seat, crown molding, hardwood floors, and French doors
to the screened porch. The comfortable family room with adjacent full bath allows access to the expansive rear deck. Upstairs
enjoy three beautiful bedrooms, including the master bedroom with two closets and a delightful window seat, and a full
updated hall bath. The lower level offers a spacious recreation room with fireplace and a laundry/utility/storage area with a
second staircase up to the kitchen. With a wonderful open front porch and landscaped grounds, this pristine home is
convenient to schools, vibrant downtown and NYC transportation. DIR: Edgewood to Glen Avenue #707.

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
WESTFIELD OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555
© 2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

As a Sales Associate with Coldwell Banker,
Christie will offer the highest quality
real estate services and programs with one of
the largest and most respected Realtors in the state.

Christie Sargent
Sales Associate

cbmoves.com/westﬁeldwest

600 North Avenue West
Westﬁeld, NJ 07090
(908) 233-6679 direct
(908) 400-3497 cell
christie.sargent@cbmoves.com

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

©2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SECOND AT THE COUGAR CLASSIC…The Cranford Cougars placed second at the Cougar Classic behind Westfield.
The team consists of Lauren Costa, Emily Grable, Bryanna Grant, Kailyn Grant, Sara LoBue, Erin McAuliffe, Alexandra
Puryear, Julia Salinardo, Casey Sciascia and Tanya Tyru.

COUGAR CLASSIC CHAMPS…The Westfield Blue Devils placed first at the Cougar Classic. The team consists of Anna
Centrella, Abby Cook, Mae Devin, Julie Dwyer, Carlie Fasano, Hannah Goldring, Lexi Holzer, Jess Keenan, Lyndsey Lee,
Megan Melillo, Christina Psyhojos, Lindsay Ripperger, Jenna Rizkalla, Emily Serafin and Kelly Vasel.

Lady Blue Devil Gymnasts Regain Cranford Cougar Classic Invitational Championship
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

to earn a 9.3.
“It was my first time competing allaround and competing vault as well.
I was really nervous to compete vault.
I worked it out in my club gym. I
worked out here. I made sure that I
would do all my stuff the best that I
could,” Puryear said.
Rizkalla and Lauren Cunningham
(Watchung Hills) tied for second in
the event at 9.175. Raider Kacie
Bumiller with a half on, double twisting dismount, placed fourth at 9.125.
Peluso (pike Tsukahara dismount)

and Cook took 5-6 with respective
scores of 9.1 and 8.9.
Peluso seized first on the floor exercise with a 9.3, followed by Cook at
9.25, Puryear at 9.2, Cougar Emily
Grable at 9.125, Briscese at 9.05 and
Raider Abby Spector at 8.775.
“We have been relying very heavily
on Alex [Peluso] for all-around, and
we’ve also been relying very strongly
on Kacie Bumiller, especially on
vault. She is having an amazing season. She’s in the top-10 in the entire
state with vault. Alex, when she’s on,

she’s on,” Raider Head Coach Lisa
Chercio said.
Despite it being her first time on
floor, Puryear’s routine was impressive.
“I really do like floor, because I
like dancing. I feel I am pretty good
on floor. It kind of comes naturally to
me. Everyday in the gym I do my
routines, making sure I do what I
have to do, so I could win the allaround as well,” Puryear said.
Grable also had a very graceful
floor routine, and teammate Erin

McAuliffe’s spectacular performance
on the balance beam earned her top
honors with a 9.35, the highest score
of any event. Cook and Rizkalla
placed 2-3 on the beam with respective scores of 9.3 and 9.275. Peluso
was fourth at 9.2, Grable was fifth at
9.05 and Puryear was sixth at 9.0.
“Emily Grable had a beautiful floor
routine. She had a 9.05 on beam. She
had a really spectacular day. Erin

Football Cougars
Top Roselle, 35-21
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLACING THIRD…The Raiders consist of Kacie Bumiller, Jamie Bush, Melissa Calabria, Dariana DeVore, Marissa
DiBella, Allie Gara, Melissa Gara, Emma Kowalczyk, Lauren Lockfeld, Annie Luongo, Arielle Marguilies, Maddie
McNichol, Heather Mullen, Amanda O’Hara, Alex Peluso, Megan Phelan, Abby Spector, Zoe-Nichole Stein and Meghan
Yessman.

the other team. Reggie had three picks.
We have to make sure that we take
what the defense gives us. They were
playing some man coverage, taking
away the receivers, focusing on
Reggie and that let Dwyer open to
run,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
The Cougars did, however, have
the lion’s share of possession with
their control of the football and control of the blocking.
“I thought it was important when I
said to our kids this week that, on a
scale of 1-to-10, we come out at a 10,
because I didn’t think we came out as
strong as we needed to against Summit. Both offensively and defensively,
we came out and played that way.
Unfortunately, I forgot to tell them
that I wanted them to stay there,”
Coach Rosenmeier said.
This Friday night, the Cougars will
be on the road to face a very strong, 40, Delaware Valley squad.
Coach Rosenmenier commented,
“Both teams have a good record coming in. I am sure that they are feeling
pretty good about themselves. They
should. They have a good football
team but so do we. We expect to go
out there and give a good performance. May the best team win!”
Cranford
Roselle
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Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate
908-301-2015, Direct
#1 REALTOR, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001. 2009-2011.
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McAuliffe had the beam routine of
her life. All the other girls, like Lauren
Costa did great on vault. Sarah LoBue,
Bryanna Grant, Kailyn Grant all
worked hard, and they did a good
job,” Coach Charney-Hulse said.
“I am happy with the way everybody
performed. They were a little weak on
bars, because bars is our weakest event.
We are working very hard on vault.
Vault is our strongest event. We stuck
beam today. We have a lot of depth on
our team. We have a pretty strong
nucleus,” Coach Cerchio said.
Cook’s consistency earned her second in three events and sixth in the
fourth. Her floor exercise routine consisted of back twisting somersaults
and a delayed front somersault.
“I think floor, I definitely like the
best. I tried out a new floor routine
today. I was hoping I could get through
it. I started with a [back] double full
[twisting somersault] on my first pass.
My second pass, I did a handspring
layout and my third was a front full,”
Cook explained. “I knew I had to
come out strong and do what I was

trained to do. I am really happy that I
was able to help our team.”
“I am very excited to place allaround. I worked really hard at practice, and my teammates helped me
out a lot. They help motivate me and
keep me calm, because I am always
so nervous,” Rizkalla said.
ALL-AROUND:
1. Puryear (C) 36.1, 2. Cook (W) 36.075,
3. Rizkalla (W) 35.9, 4. Peluso (SPF)
34.85, 5. Grable (C) 34.6, 6. Briscese (J)
33.775
VAULT:
1. Puryear(C) 9.3, 2. Rizkalla (W) and
Cunningham (WH) 9.175, 4. Bumiller
(SPF) 9.125, 5. Peluso (SPF) 9.1, 6.
Cook (W) 8.9
UNEVEN BARS:
1. Rizkalla (W) 8.85, 2. Cook (W) 8.625,
3. Puryear (C) 8.6, 4. Devin (W) 8.5, 5.
Ripperger (W) 8.35, 6. McNichol (SPF)
8.05
BALANCE BEAM:
1. McAuliffe (C) 9.35, 2. Cook (W) 9.3,
3. Rizkalla (W) 9.275, 4. Peluso (SPF)
9.2, 5. Grable (C) 9.05, 6. Puryear (C) 9.0
FLOOR EXERCISE:
1. Peluso (SPF) 9.3, 2. Cook (W) 9.25,
3. Puryear (C) 9.2, 4. Grable (C) 9.125, 5.
Briscese (J) 9.05, 6. Spector (SPF) 8.775

Lady XC Blue Devils Get 3rd
At Stewart Memorial Meet
The Westfield High School girls
cross-country team placed third at
the Stewart Memorial, one of the oldest if not the oldest cross-county
Invitationals in New Jersey, held at
Warinanco Park in Roselle on September 29. The JV and Varsity teams
ran 5,250 meters, which is 250 meters
longer than the normal 5K race. The
Frosh team ran 2.2 miles, which is
also longer than the 2.1 miles they
usually run.
The Varsity team had two of their
top runners sidelined with injuries
(Johanna Mermer and Gabby
Stravach). First-year runner Meghan
O’Dwyer, who placed 10th in the
meet with a personal-best of 21:05,
led the team. The Blue Devils finished behind state-ranked Morristown
(14th) and state sectional rival
Bridgewater-Raritan. Westfield also
beat Union County rivals Cranford,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood and Elizabeth, as well as sectional rival
Phillipsburg. The varsity had its best
collective performance of the season
with an average time 21:29 with five
of seven runners achieving a personal
best for the meet.

Westfield’s freshmen won both the
individual and team championship
for the first time in over a decade.
Julia Gretzky led from beginning-toend and finished with a personal best
of 15:11. This season, the freshmen
have finished second at the St. Dom’s
Invitational and fourth at the Class
Invitational Meet.
The Westfield JV team, led by
Gabby Brennan, won the team championship, which has not been done in
over a decade. Brennan won the race
in a personal best of 22:02. The JV
“A” squad placed all seven of its
runners in the top-10 and had a score
of 19 points. They finished 1-2-3-45-6-7.
Westfield dominated the race with
16 runners earning individual medals
for being among the top-40 runners
in the race. This is the second team
championship for the JV squad, as it
also took first at the St. Dom’s meet in
early September.
On Saturday, October 6, the frosh,
JV, and Varsity will participate in the
largest invitational meet of the season
(Shore Coaches), which is held at
Holmdel Park.

WESTFIELD IN-TOWN BASKETBALL
REGISTRATION IS NOW AVAILABLE!!!
To register, please visit the WBA website:
www.westfieldnj.com\wba
Click on the In-Town registration link to register.
If you wish to volunteer, please click on the Volunteer
Link on the website as well.

EARLY REGISTRATION DISCOUNT:

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, October 7th 1-4PM • 215 East Dudley Avenue
Westfield. Unique, stately, updated colonial in prestigious location. 12 Rooms, 6 Bedrooms, all updated 3 Full and 2 Half Baths. Hallmarks include parquet floors inlaid with walnut, high
ceilings, tall windows, period detail, and quality appointments. Vestibule opens to elegant center hall foyer w/sweeping staircase and 10 ft. ceilings,. Gracious living room has fireplace and
2 French doors to 3 season porch. Holiday size dining room features beautiful pocket doors leading to spacious family room highlighted by natural wood beam ceiling and plate molding.
The remodeled kitchen offers center isle, granite counters, ample tall cabinets and pantry. The second floor has 4 bedroom w/master bedroom w/master bath and dressing room/office. The
third floor has 2 bonus bedrooms, newer bath, walk-in closet and great storage. The full basement has wonderful expansion possibilities. Rear fenced yard features heated in ground pool/
spa and large brick patio. Close to schools, NYC transportation, park and downtown.
$1,500,000.

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2012 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

If you register by October 22, 2011, then you receive a
$25.00 discount off the registration fee!
The WBA In-Town registration process will close on
November 5th at midnight.

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE:
The WBA is seeking sponsorships for all In-Town Team.
Team sponsorships are $100 and the sponsor's name
will be placed on the respective team's jerseys.
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Raiders Rip Voorhees Footballers, 21-14
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

in the fourth quarter. The Vikings
totaled 86 yards rushing and 23 yards
in the air.
The Raiders seized a 6-0 lead in the
first quarter. Rice galloped 55 yards
to the Voorhees eight-yard line.
Monahan, later, scored from the one
with 6.59 left. The PAT failed.
With 1:17 left in the quarter, the
Vikings engineered a seven-play, 70yard drive finishing with Ruggiero’s
nine-yard TD. The point after made
the score 7-6.
“First half offensive and defensive
drives we did well. We then got inconsistent and playing flat. At the
half, coaches got us pumped up and
gave us a little beat down. We came
out ready to play. Our younger players performed. We stepped it up and
played to our full ability. We knew we
were the better team and played that
way in the second half,” said Rice.
In the third quarter, Thomas, as
quarterback, engineered a six-play,
60-yard march that consumed seven
minutes off the clock. With the ball
spotted on the 22, the field goal attempt failed.
“Coaches really got right on us about
hands on, and we came out ready to
go. The linebackers filled the holes, let
us open up and go to the quarterback
a little bit, so it was a fun day. The line
had them three-yards back almost ev-

ery play. Everyone had his assignment, so there really was no break.
The coaches put everyone at the perfect spot, and we got it done,” said
senior defensive lineman Cody Biondi.
In the fourth quarter, with the ball
on the 29-yard line, Monahan connected with Corey Bell for 20 yards.
Three plays later, Monahan completed
a 55-yard TD pass play to Mrozek.
John Murphy’s PAT put the Raiders
on top 13-7.
“We came back out in the second
half and really performed. My receivers were open, got the blocking
needed, and that made my job that
much easier. Emendo [Thomas] really set the tone and did a great job.
They went down the field and had a
really long drive. Everyone did his
job,” said Monahan.
On the ensuing kickoff, Okulicz
dashed outside for his 88-yard TD.
The PAT put the Vikings on top, 1413, with 6:17 remaining.
The Raiders answered when White
returned the kickoff to the 35-yard
line. Next, Monahan threaded the
needle to Mrozek for a 63-yard
completion, placing the ball on the
two. White slanted in for the TD with
3:34 remaining. The Monahan-to-Rice
two-point conversion was successful.
“The second half, we needed a
spark. We changed the offense up a

little bit. Thomas and Emendo provided that spark, even though we
came away with no points. I think
really when we got going was our
junior quarterback Monahan. Owen
standing on the sideline seeing another quarterback running the show
and moving the ball lit a spark under
him. That is why he came charging
out with 155 yards passing. It’s the
best he’s looked all year and he delivered for us. We can go right down the
line and find so many kids who delivered for us. When they got the opportunity, they took it,” said Coach Stack.
“The coaches got on us telling we
needed to get a spark going in the
second half, so the coach called my
number, and I was ready. I just had to
get behind my big linemen and thrust
them that they were going to open up
the holes and get me to where I need
to be. We needed to turn up the intensity, trust in ourselves and have each
other’s back. Yes! We got the job
done,” said Thomas.
“It feels great being three and one,
especially after last year. First four
games of the year, we lost them all,
close, last drive, last play even and
coming out 3-1 this year is a much
better feeling,” added a smiling
Mrozek.
Voorhees
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood
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Story on next page

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MAKING THE RECEPTION…Blue Devil tight end Dave Kane, No. 85, makes the reception and attempts to elude Red
Devil Kevin Wachter, No. 25. See ramainder of story on page 16.

Westfield Basketball Association
2012 Travel Program Registration
BOYS / GIRLS TRAVEL PROGRAM
Basketball tryouts are open to all Westfield students interested in playing
Travel Basketball in the 4th through 8th grades. Typical commitment should
include at least 1 practice and 1 or 2 games a week. All players who wish to
participate in the Boys or Girls Travel Basketball tryouts MUST REGISTER by
visiting the WBA website at www.westfieldnj.com/wba and click on the link that
says “Travel Registration”.
All tryout participants should come dressed to play basketball, and bring a water
bottle as we will ask that everyone stay in the gym during workouts. The number
of teams will be limited to three (3) teams in grade levels 4 & 5, and two (2)
teams in grade levels 6, 7, and 8. Players in grade levels 5, 6, 7, and 8, will
participate in an invitation-only final tryout session conducted with the assistance
of an independent organization. In the event you make a travel team, there will
be a $375.00 fee.

TRYOUT SCHEDULES
All sessions will be held at Westfield High School unless noted otherwise

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

USING CRAFTY FOOTWORK…Raider running back Kobe White, center, quickly shifts his direction to avoid being
tackled by a Viking defender.

BROKERS
WELCOME
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SPF PAL Football Records
Another Week of Sweeps

Hun. Cen Tops Blue Devils, 49-14
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

to 97 total yards on the ground (56
first half, 41 second half) on 36 carries. Running back Shakiyl Glasco
carried 26 times for 97 yards, including a one-yard TD bash and added a
pair of receptions on screen passes.
Although it may not have been his
highest rushing total, Glasco had more
success breaking tackles with his extra efforts.
“I was in the weight room all summer. I hydrated before the game last
night, so I felt really energized. I had
a bad game last week, so I stepped up
today. The right side! Brenton [Harries], Jon Nanna, everyone on the line
stepped it up today,” Glasco said.
“Our offense in general, we moved
the ball. It was nice that we would go
down drive the ball the first time we
had it. I thought our line played pretty
good. We got nice movement, and
Shak had good vision today, found
some creases and broke some tackles. Our struggles were defensively.
He [Cabinda] is a good strong running back. We had trouble stopping
him,” Blue Devil Head Coach Jim
DeSarno said.
Quarterback Christian MenaresBrown, who was sacked twice for
minus 16 yards, completed eight of
19 passes for 73 yards. Split end
Dylan Elliott had two receptions for
20 yards. Flanker Sean Elliott had
two receptions for 26 yards. Tight
end David Kane had two receptions
for 27 yards. In the fourth quarter,
sophomore running back Nick
Buontempo rushed six times for 16
yards.
The 1-3 Red Devils took the opening kickoff and marched 72 yards on
eight plays for the score when Cabinda
slipped in from the three with 9:31 on
the clock. The Blue Devils responded
positively with a 13-play, 75-yard
scoring drive when Glasco bashed in
from the one with 5:30 left in the first
quarter.
Within a span of two minutes,
Hunterdon Central took a 14-7 lead
when Cabinda scored from five yards
out on the sixth play of the series.
With 11:01 left in the half, Cabinda
added a nine-yard TD run to cap a
nine-play, 74-yard drive.
The Blue Devils began their next
series on their own 34 and used 13
plays to get to the Red Devil 16 where
Joe Salmon attempted a 33-yard field
that missed to the left. Safety Holden
Ehrhart, however, gave the Blue Devils a spark when he intercepted
Knight’s pass on the Red Devil 45.
Unfortunately, the Blue Devils’ offense failed to advance further than
the Hunterdon Central 22-yard line.

“I saw him come off the line, so I
decided to turn in, and once I saw the
ball in the air, I went up to get it,”
Ehrhart explained.
Fortunately, the Blue Devils’ defense held and forced the Red Devils
to punt from the two-yard line. A
bungled snap forced the punter into
the end zone where he attempted a
quick kick to avoid a safety, but
Ehrhart recovered the ball in the end
zone for a TD and Salmon added the
point after to make the score 21-14
with 2:57 on the clock.
“Evan Williams was right there. He
got in his face to disrupt him. He got
the kid nervous and he dropped the
ball. He tried to get one off. It went
right in the air and I was able to get it,”
Ehrhart described.
Just before the half, the Red Devils
concluded an 83-yard TD drive when
Knight connected with Dunleavy in
the end zone with 19 seconds on the
clock.
Hunterdon Central upped its lead
to 35-14 when Cabinda broke through
a gap in the Blue Devils’ defense and
raced 52 yards for the TD with 7:10
left in the third quarter. Early in the
fourth quarter, Cabinda concluded a
six-play, 65-yard drive with his sixyard TD sprint. Their final TD came
with 4:05 remaining when Mantineo
burst in from the one.
“We need to finish a lot, finish
whatever we do in the weight room,
the track and what the coach teaches
us on the practice field,” Ehrhart said.
“We get the turnover. We looked
good in spurts. We just have trouble
putting four quarters together right
now,” Coach DeSarno said.
Hunterdon Central 14 14
Westfield
7 7

7 14
0 0

BREAKING INTO THE OPEN…Westfield D’s John Czarnecki, No. 37, with
Matt Korth, No. 14, breaks one loose against Summit Maroon on September 30.

WF PAL D Team Defeats
Summit PAL Maroon, 20-0
The Westfield PAL “D” football
team continued its early-season winning ways with a decisive, 20-0 victory over Summit Maroon at Kehler
Stadium on September 30.
The Blue Devils scored three touchdowns and converted two extra points
in the first-half for the team’s fourth
straight victory. In a well-balanced
offensive attack, eight players ran the
ball, four caught passes and three completed passes, which included John
Eric Tilyou, Jake Zrebiec, Nick Martini, Danny Varano, Eric Daaleman,
John Czarnecki, Colin Freer, who
scored one touchdown, and Griffin
Rooney who scored two touchdowns
on long runs of 53 and 38 yards.
In total, Westfield amassed over

200 yards on the ground that was setup by great blocking from the offensive line, including Colin Sumner,
Kevin Scheper, Jonny Audino and
Declan McCauley.
As well as the offense performed,
the defense was also up to the task.
The Blue Devils did not allow Summit past the Westfield 30-yard line
and posted an interception, broke-up
several passes and recorded many
great tackles on its way to notching
its third shutout of the season. Noteworthy plays were by Shayan Burns,
Jack Love, Luke Hoerle and Ryan
Smith.
Next up for the team will be a home
game against a tough squad from
Parsippany.

49
14

Raider Vballers Beat
Johnson Crusaders
The 9-2 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls volleyball team
defeated A.L. Johnson, 25-13, 25-15,
on September 28. Isabella Krempa
had 10 service points with four aces,
and two digs. Kerri Gilman had four
service and two kills. Shannon Reilly
had six digs. Christine Charles had
eight service points with three aces,
six kills and one block.
Sophia Pimpinelli had five assists
and four service points for the 5-5
Crusaders. Erin Roach had three digs,
two kills and an ace. Jessica Lima
notched three blocks and a kill.

Probitas Verus Honos

Real Estate

Courtesy of Marlene Iacoponi for The Westfield Leader and The Times

RUNNING FOR THE TOUCHDOWN…Westfield PAL C football team player
Matthew McIntyre, No 33, runs for 51-yard touchdown in a 19-13 loss to Summit.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood PAL
football teams recorded another
sweep this past Sunday. Morristown
paid a call to Scotch Plains Fanwood
High School and went home as losers
of all four games.
The A team (8th grade) scored a
13-6 victory, the B team (7th grade)
shut down Morristown, 20-0, the C
team (6th grade) pitched a 41-0 shutout and the D squad (5thgrade) came
through with a 25-6 triumph. The E
team (4th grade) had its game with
Millburn postponed due to a scheduling error committed by Millburn.
After four weeks, the combined
record of the five SPF PAL Raider
teams now stands at a sparkling 17-1-1.
The A team Raiders improved to 21-1 behind the scoring of Jumar
Etkins, who delivered both of his
team’s touchdowns against
Morristown. Also contributing to the
victory were Riley Guma, JJ Vinci,
Bobby Nugent, Brain Taylor and Joe
Krempa.
The seventh grade Raiders, who
are 4-0, received TD runs from Jack
Cannon, Harrison Parada and Javan
Scott. The leaders of the tough Raider
defense that posted the shutout were
Declan Cassidy, Tommy Drubulis,
Dwight Laylor, Jhadir Charles and
Cooper Heisey.
The B team also received solid
offense from Ashton Miller, Tyler
Aversa and Matthew Porchetta, who

The Westfield PAL C football team
suffered its first loss of the season to
the Summit Hilltoppers, 19-13, at Gary
Kehler Stadium on September 30.
Westfield took the early lead on the
fourth play from scrimmage, as Matthew McIntyre took a pitch from quarterback Aidan Gilman and ran it 51
yards to pay dirt. The conversion
failed.
Westfield’s defense contained
Summit for most of the first half, with
key plays from Andrew Caminiti, Tim
Miller, Nicky Murray, Ian Miller,
Luke Bigosinski, George Burke,
Charlie Riley and James Hancock.
On Westfield’s second possession,
Summit intercepted at the Westfield
32-yard line and later marched in for
the score. The conversion failed,
making the score, 6-6. Late in the
second quarter, Westfield safety Sean
Boley intercepted a Summit pass, but
Westfield could only get off one play

EXPANDED RANCH

Patricia
“Patty”
O’Connor

Niki
Fry

M

S

before halftime.
Summit added touchdowns in the
third and fourth quarters to take a 196 lead. Westfield narrowed the lead
when quarterback Jake Saltzer threw
a 27-yard touchdown pass to Emmett
Smith. Saltzer ran for the conversion
for the final scoring.
After the game, Head Coach Tony
Catanzaro said, “We knew coming into
today’s game that Summit would be
physical and well-coached, and they
were both today. It was a good measuring stick for our boys today, and through
the midway point of the season, they
see what they will need to work harder
at in practice to be prepared for games
like this. These boys are a tough, tight
group, and they will be ready to go on
Tuesday and get ready for New Providence next Sunday.”
The 3-1 C team will travel to New
Providence on October 7, with kickoff at noon.

Insurance

BUILDER CHET
OF MAJESTIC HOMES
Associate
ofMOSCO
the Month

CUSTOM HOME

operated behind a line anchored by
Nick Musano and Sam Wustefeld.
The C team Raiders exploded for
six touchdowns – each by one player
– against Morristown. The defending
Super Bowl champion C team, which
is 4-0, struck with Anthony Porter,
who ripped off a 45-ard TD run; Nino
Natale, who darted 12 yards to the
end zone; Jonathan Ramos, who
dashed 55 yards to pay dirt; Ryan
Johnson, who plowed five yards to
the end zone; Nick Merkel, who kept
five yards for a TD, and Spencer
Moran, who bolted 12 yards for a
touchdown.
Line play was vital to the Raider
attack and among the star blockers
were Nicky Smith, Johnny Caro
Esposito, Robby Camisa, Douglas
Tibbals and Zack Zimmerman. Alex
Oslislo, who had a sack, and Charlie
Fugett, who picked off a pass, spearheaded the defense, while Jahsyn Silver, James Stroz, Tommy Nakonechny,
Jay Jay Sistruck, Tommy Ryan and
Mateo Velez also starred.
Aidan Guma scored a touchdown
and connected on a scoring pass to
Carter Slifer to fuel the D team victory. The fifth grade Raiders received
major contributions from Haydan
Waxman, Max Craven, Nick Belford,
David Ridgers and Jimmy McNichol.
The SPF PAL Raiders will now make
the short journey up the mountain and
clash with Summit this Sunday.

Summit Hilltoppers Defeat
Westfield PAL C Team, 19-13

Closing Services

Mortgages
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Cortese-Strano
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COTCH PLAINS. Dramatic 2-story entrance foyer and versatile
floor plan. This home boasts an impeccable gourmet kit w/center island
that seats ten, cherry hard-wood flooring, 17 skylights, vaulted ceilings,
4 fireplaces, and a luxurious master suite w/balcony. A hidden backyard
oasis includes an in-ground pool surrounded by a stone water fall w/builtin slide; gorgeous custom-crafted stone barbeque, and stone patio. This
yd also has a full batting cage for your baseball enthusiasts. $1,450,000.

OUNTAINSIDE. Meticulous craftsmanship is captured by Builder
Chet Mosco of Majestic Homes. Recently expanded & completely renovated,
you have every modern convenience in this 5 Bedroom, 4.1 Bath home. The
beauty of natural materials is everywhere, from hardwood floors to stone
front detailing to cherry wood cabinets throughout the kitchen. Located in
The Gardens close to NYC transportation & downtown Westfield,
spaciousness is the hallmark of this Mountainside retreat. $1,219,000.

ESTFIELD. Custom, Spacious Expanded Ranch on a quiet cul-desac. Five generous sized bedrooms plus another bedroom/bonus room on
the second level. First level boasts entertainment size Living Room, Dining
Room, Eat-in-Kitchen , 3 Bedrooms and Full Bath. Second level has 2/3
Bedrooms, Full Bath, Storage Room. Abundant closet space and Hardwood
Floors throughout. Full Finished Basement with Rec Room, Laundry
Room, Full Bath. Moments to Tamaques Park, Schools, Town. $684,900.

SPLIT

COLONIAL

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

Holly
Cohen

Brendan
Keegel

CRANFORD. This bright, open and airy Split Level home offers

high ceilings in the Living Room, three bedrooms, two and a half
baths, Eat In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Grade Level Family
Room, fireplaces in the Living Room and Family Room and recreation
room in the basement. Hardwood Floors and Built-in Garage. Nestled
on a tranquil cul de sac, yet moments to top-rated schools, shops and
transportation. $425,000.

Niki
Fry

SCOTCH PLAINS. This pristine 4 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Colonial is

absolute perfection. Eat In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Family
Room with wood burning fireplace, partially finished basement with
den, laundry and utility rooms, Underground Lawn Sprinkler, Privacy
Fence, Central Air, 2 car attached garage, nestled on a quiet cul-de-sac.
$579,000.

Westfield Office
185 Elm St • 908-654-7777
www.weichert.com

WESTFIELD. 5 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath CHC including a MBR Suite and

master bath with onyx tile. Distinctive architectural elements include original
chestnut moldings, built-in corner cabinets, classic floor plan & HWF. The
Family Room & kitchen addition, done by local craftsman Tom Colicchio.
With French doors leading to an oversize deck, the FR`s cathedral ceiling
enhances the expansive feel. Detailed with fluted columns & period millwork,
custom windows & doors, an artistan`s touch is apparent. $987,000.

A WATCHUNG COMMUNICATIONS, INC. PUBLICATION
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DAYSI’S CLEANING SERVICES
Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work
Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices
Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available
(908) 361-0335

HOUSE CLEANING
Do you need someone to clean
your house, apartment or
Condo? We are your team!
We’re a reliable couple with
excellent references. Free
Estimates. (862) 307-3481
OFFICE ADMIN
Immediate Opening, Full
Time, Competitive pay for busy
Westfield company. Good interpersonal skills, excellent
phone manner, strong computer knowledge, detail oriented. Diversified office duties,
email
resume
to
info@portasoftinc.com
READY TO COMPLETE A TD PASS…Westfield PAL A team quarterback
Philip Martini rolls out to complete a touchdown pass to Matt Harris in a win over
Summit.

Westfield PAL A Team Rolls
Over Summit Grid Kids, 36-14
The Westfield PAL A team
improved to 4-0 with an impressive,
36-14 win over Summit this at Kehler
Stadium on September 30.
Westfield combined a disciplined
run attack with an accurate passing
game to jump out to a 12-0 lead in the
first quarter. Quarterback (QB) Philip
Martini connected with Kevin
Brennan on a short pass, which
resulted in a 40-yard TD dash down
the sideline Westfield followed up
with 30-yard TD catch by Michael
Moriarty from QB Michael
Ukrainskyj.
Summit answered with a wellexecuted counter play that rattled off
65 yards and a score, closing the gap
to 12-6. Ukrainskyj switched the
momentum back in Westfield’s
favour on the very next play as he
darted for the 65-yard TD on the QB
keeper. A 40-yard pass from Martini
to Moriarty resulted in the final score
of the half, giving Westfield a 24-6
lead.
Great blocking from center Max
Schetje and linemen Owen Kessler,
Nick Maher, Aaron Coleman, Connor
Root and Brett Spass controlled the
line of scrimmage all afternoon.

Westfield punched in two more
scores in the second half. QB
Martini connected on a beautifully
timed 10-yard TD toss to tight end
Matt Harris, and Ukrainskyj
finished off the scoring with his
second TD run of the day, a 45-yard
sprint to corner of the end zone.
Running backs Matt Varano,
Brendan Glenn, Kyle Dombroski,
Jake Kaplan, and Kyle Shirk kept
the Westfield drives alive.
Summit scored on the final play to
close out the score. Westfield’s
defense swarmed Summit’s offense
all afternoon, with big plays from
linemen Jeff Gagum, Chandler Merz
and Angus Applegarth, as well as key
pass deflections by defensive backs
Ian Humphrey, jack Shirk, Connor
Scanlon and Brendan Glenn.
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Reading is Good For You

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-10912-12
FILE NO. 14409-12

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 10-520, sold
on 12/2/2009, dated 12/8/2009, and was
recorded on 2/9/2010 in Book 12862 at
Page 630, made by MARIA GLAVAN,
Collector of Taxes of PLAINFIELD, and
State of New Jersey to US BANK CUST
FOR PRO CAPITAL I, LLC and subsequently assigned to plaintiff, US BANK
CUST FOR PRO CAPITAL I, LLC. This
covers real estate located in PLAINFIELD,
County of UNION, and State of New Jersey, known as LOT 1 BLOCK 639 as
shown on the Tax Assessment Map and
Tax Map duplicate of PLAINFIELD and
concerns premises commonly known as
1000
-02
PUTNAM
AVENUE,
PLAINFIELD, New Jersey.
YOU, CHARLES D. MATHIS, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because you are the owner of a
property which is the subject of the above
entitled action.
YOU, MRS. CHARLES D. MATHIS,
WIFE OF CHARLES D. MATHIS, are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because plaintiff has been unable
to determine whether defendant CHARLES
D. MATHIS is married, and if married, the
name of CHARLES D. MATHIS’s spouse.
If CHARLES D. MATHIS is married, the
plaintiff joins MRS. CHARLES D. MATHIS,
WIFE OF CHARLES D. MATHIS as a
defendant for any possessory or marital
rights you may have.
DATED: September 28, 2012
Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 10/4/12, The Leader
Fee: $74.97

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
CHARLES D. MATHIS; MRS.
CHARLES D. MATHIS, WIFE
OF CHARLES D. MATHIS;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which US BANK CUST FOR PRO CAPITAL I, LLC is the plaintiff and CHARLES D.
MATHIS, ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Chancery Division, UNION County and
bearing Docket No. F-10912-12 within
thirty-five (35) days after October 4, 2012
exclusive of such date. If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint. You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-7478-12
FILE NO. 14352-12

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:
1. A certain tax certificate 10062, sold on
12/2/2009, dated 12/8/2009, and was recorded on 2/9/2010 in Book 12862 at Page
504, made by MARIA GLAVAN, Collector
of Taxes of PLAINFIELD, and State of New
Jersey to US BANK CUST FOR PRO CAPITAL I, LLC and subsequently assigned to
plaintiff, US BANK CUST FOR PRO CAPITAL I, LLC. This covers real estate located
in PLAINFIELD, County of UNION, and
State of New Jersey, known as LOT 27
BLOCK 115 as shown on the Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate of
PLAINFIELD. and concerns premises commonly known as 313 -15 LEE PLACE,
PLAINFIELD, New Jersey.
YOU, URMILA VARMA, are made party
defendant to the above foreclosure action
because you are the owner of a property
which is the subject of the above entitled
action.
YOU, JOHN DOE, HUSBAND OF
URMILA VARMA, SAID NAME JOHN DOE
BEING FICTITIOUS, are made party defendant to the above foreclosure action
because plaintiff has been unable to determine whether defendant URMILA VARMA
is married, and if married, the name of
URMILA VARMA’s spouse. If URMILA
VARMA is married, the plaintiff joins JOHN
DOE, HUSBAND OF URMILA VARMA,
SAID NAME JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS as a defendant for any possessory
or marital rights you may have.
DATED: September 27, 2012
Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey
PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 10/4/12, The Leader
Fee: $75.99

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
URMILA VARMA; JOHN DOE,
HUSBAND OF URMILA
VARMA, SAID NAME JOHN
DOE BEING FICTITIOUS;
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is 290 Route 46 West,
Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to the
Amended Complaint filed in a Civil Action,
in which US BANK CUST FOR PRO CAPITAL I, LLC is the plaintiff and URMILA
VARMA, ET ALS; are defendants, pending
in the Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-7478-12 within thirty-five (35)
days after October 4, 2012 exclusive of
such date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Amended Complaint. You shall file your Answer and Proof
of Service in duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance with the Rules of
Civil Practice and Procedure.
You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may communicate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone number of such agencies are as follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

FREELANCERS WANTED
Writers with professional
demeanor needed to cover local
meetings and meet deadlines.
email editor@goleader.com

Thursday, October 4, 2012

CLASSIFIEDS
HEALTHCARE CLASSES

2004 HONDA ACCORD V6

CNA classes start
mornings October 24th,
evenings October 10th,
CHHA, classes start
evenings October 15th.
NCLEX RN/PN REVIEW
weekends October 7th
MEDICATION AIDE classes
start October 22nd.
High Success Rates
Humane Concepts Healthcare
(908) 688-8184 or (908) 265-9803

Only 60K miles EX-4DR, fully
loaded lthr package w/6-disc CD/
XM Radio, dual zone climate control, heated lthr seats, moon roof,
power everything, etc. Well maintained. Very clean midnight blue
ext. grey lthr interior. Lots of life
left in this well cared for beauty!
$10,800 (908) 789-8978 or
david.burk@npd.com

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed
Live-in / -out, Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.
CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com
DECO BEDROOM SET FOR SALE

Mahogany Art Deco full bed,
nightstand, and dresser with
mirror. $300. Cranford.
(201) 239-7380
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EXECUTIVE OFFICES FOR RENT

Renovated Historic Building in
Downtown CRANFORD
Walking Distance to Train & Bus
2 Office Suites Available
1 Room Suite $750
2 Room Suite $1,200
Center Point at Cranford
(908) 301-1000
APARTMENT FOR RENT

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Rahway
1 Bedroom, LR , EIK, 2nd Floor
2-Fam. House. Seminary Ave.
No Smoking or Pets.
Adults only. $1,000/mo.
(908) 358-4427

Improve Your Income and Lifestyle
“Anti-Aging Solutions”
Personal Care and Nutrition
Personal and Corporate training
provided. Expect success!
call: (908) 665-2527
www.nsemindset.com

Old RICOH 35mm
Camera & Soft Case.
Great sentimental value.
If found call (908) 232-8731.
Large Reward for its return.

LOST CAMERA

CALL AND ASK ABOUT
OUR MOVE-IN SPECIALS!

Union County Super Sr 60+
Softball League Playoff Results:
SEMIFINAL ROUND:
Awnings II 11, Creative 9
Awnings Galore scored six in the
top of the first, fell behind 8-6, rallied
with three in the sixth and added an
one in the seventh to even the series 11. Oscar Harrison (3H, 2R, RBI), Tom
Pasko (3H, R, RBI), Rich Grossberg
(3H, R, 2 RBI), Neil Granstrand (2H,
R, RBI), Pete Osborn (2H, 2BH, 3
RBI), Ray Meigs (2H, 2R) and Wayne
Michael (2H, R, RBI) led Awnings.
Creators Dana Kimmel and Brian
Williams each had two hits.
The Office 9, Associated Auto 2
The Office jumped out to a 4-0 lead
after one, but strong Associated defense kept the score at 5-1 after four
innings. Winning pitcher Ken Dunbar
allowed eight hits. Leading Danny
Mendoza (3H, 3BH, 2R, RBI), Tom
McNulty (3H, 3BH, 3R) and Lou
Koehler (3H, 2BH, RBI) led The

Office. Pat Sarullo (2H), Richie Krov
(2H, 2BH, 3BH) and Teo Fernandez
(2H) led the Automen’s offense.
The Office won the series 2-0 and
will face Creative Industries Too in
the B Division finals.
Creative 12, Awnings II 9
With timely hitting and outstanding outfield play, Creative kept the
game close until scoring six runs in
the last two innings. Creator Geoff
Polston hit a long homerun out of the
ballpark, while Bill Reichle (3H) and
Larry Berra each had two hits. Pitcher
Joe DePierro kept the Awnings hitters off-balance. Bob Lorincz (3H, R,
2 RBI), Rich Traub (3H, 2R), Bob
Sachs (3H, 2R, 2BH, 2 RBI), Tom
Colandro (3H, R, 2 RBI) and Pete
Osborn (2H, R, RBI) led Awnings.
Creative won the “A” Division
semifinal series 2-1 and will face
Kilkenny House in the finals.

Elegantly appointed 1- & 2-bedroom apartments include
full-size washer/dryer. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool,
fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans
community events. Garages and storage units available.

CALL NOW!
866.379.4541
for hours and directions

ClubAtAutumnRidge.com
Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
ColdwellBankerPreviews.com

EXPERIENCE IS THE DIFFERENCE

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
Architectural masterpiece with superb, period
materials, master craftsmanship & attention to
detail. 2+ acres of beautifully landscaped
grounds with pool & tennis, near downtown
shopping & NY City transportation.$4,295,000

HOLMDEL, NEW JERSEY
Exceptionally crafted 6 bedroom, 7,800 sq.ft.
estate plus walk-out lower level. Tucked in
prestigious areaon 4.6 acres of resort-inspired
private grounds with pool, cabanas, tennis/
basketball court. $3,499,000

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
Turn of the Century mansion on exquisite
acre+with formal gardens, pool & carriage house
with gym. Original & restored details include 3
living levels with Master suite with fireplace and
French doors to sun porch. $2,895,000

Kimberley Haley, Sales Associate
908-233-5555

Teresa “Tracy” Pavlinetz, Sales Associate
732-946-9600

Frank D. Isoldi, Broker Sales Associate
908-233-5555

RUMSON, NEW JERSEY
By way of the covered porch, discover main
rooms,distinguished by exceptional craftsmanship & attention to detail throughout.
$2,699,000

MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Spectacular 6 bedroom, 4 full & 3 half bath
Colonial on .64 acres,4 Levels with elevator,2
fireplaces, 2-story family room, eat-in kitchen,
library, office, finished basement. $2,495,000

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY
Amazing Indian Forest 6,200 square feet of luxury.
15 rooms, 5 + bedrooms, 6.5 baths, jaw-dropping
gourmet kitchen, furniture quality mill- work
throughout, Finished walk-out basement, game
room, 1000 bottle wine cellar and more! $2,395,000

Pauline Poyner, Sales Associate

Mary McEnerny, Sales Associate
908-233-5555

732-842-3200

Grace Rappa, Sales Associate
908-233-5555

HOLMDEL, NEW JERSEY
Luxurious 8,000 square foot new custom
estate with 6 bedrooms and 6.5 baths on 2.5
acres.Grand marble foyer, tremendous
gourmet kitchen with radiant heat floor and
more! $2,249,000

HOLMDEL, NEW JERSEY
Extraordinary custom residence nestled
at the top of a cul-de-sac bordering the
glorious 565 acres of Holmdel Park.
$2,190,000

INTERLAKEN, NEW JERSEY
Completely renovated and remodeled historic
family home situated on nearly one-half acre
property gracing tree lined Grassmere Ave.
Nine foot ceilings, Brazilian walnut floors,
gourmet kitchen. $1,299,900

Teresa “Tracy” Pavlinetz, Sales Associate
732-946-9600

Barbara Alvarez, Sales Associate
732-946-9600

Linda Henderson, Sales Associate
732-449-2777

Africa North America Central America South America Asia Australia Caribbean Europe Middle East South Pacific
© 2012 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated
by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the Coldwell Banker Logo, Coldwell Banker International Previews, the Previews International logo and “Dedicated to Luxury Real Estate” are registered and
unregistered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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See it all on the web in color . . .

Historical Society AppleFest
To Take Place October 20

www.goleader.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
PUBLICATON NO. 680-020
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 12, 1970, SECTION 3686, TITLE
39, UNITED STATES CODE, SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND
CIRCULATION OF THE WESTFIELD LEADER AS OF SEPTEMBER 02, 2010.
Frequency of issues: Weekly.
Location of office of publication: 251 North Avenue, West 3rd Floor, Union County,
Westfield, New Jersey.
The name and address of the publisher and assistant publisher are:
Horace R. Corbin, Publisher, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey.
David Corbin, Assistant Publisher, 430 Union Street, Garwood, New Jersey.
The known corporation holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are:
Watchung Communications, Inc. T/A The Westfield Leader/The Times, P.O. Box 250,
Westfield, New Jersey.
Horace R. Corbin, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield New Jersey.
Avg. No. Copies
each issue
during preceding
12 months
5,942

Actual No. Copies
of single issue
published nearest
to filing date
5,600

A. Total No. of Copies printed
(Net press run)
B. Paid Circulation
3,988
3,928
1. Paid subscriptions mailed (B1+B2)
3. Sales through dealers, carriers,
street vendors and counter sales
418
356
C. Total paid circulation
4,406
4,284
D. Free distribution by mail
1. Copies mailed
512
119
3. Outside of mail
15
15
E. Total Free Distribution
527
134
4,932
4,418
F. Total Distributin (C+E)
G. Copies not distributed
1,010
1,182
5,942
5,600
H. TOTAL (F+G)
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
The newspaper is widely circulated via
HORACE R. CORBIN
timesnj.com and goleader.com
Publisher
1 T - 10/04/12, The Leader

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
PUBLICATION NO. 485-200
STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT OF AUGUST 12, 1970, SECTION 3686, TITLE
39, UNITED STATES CODE, SHOWING THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND
CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES AS OF SEPTEMBER 02, 2010.
Frequency of issues: Weekly.
Location of office of publication: 251 North Avenue, West, 3rd Floor, Westfield, Union
County, New Jersey.
The name and address of the publisher and assistant publisher are:
Horace R. Corbin, Publisher, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey.
David Corbin, Assistant Publisher, 430 Union Street, Garwood, New Jersey.
The known corporation holding 1 percent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are:
Watchung Communications, Inc. T/A The Westfield Leader/The Times, P.O. Box 250,
Westfield, New Jersey.
Horace R. Corbin, 251 North Avenue, West, Westfield, New Jersey.
Avg. No. Copies
each issue
during preceding
12 months
1,850

Actual No. Copies
of single issue
published nearest
to filing date
1,800

A. Total No. of Copies printed
(Net press run)
B. Paid Circulation
1,089
1,043
1. Paid subscriptions mailed (B1+B2)
3. Sales through dealers, carriers,
street vendors and counter sales
142
123
C. Total paid circulation
1,230
1,166
D. Free distribution by mail
1. Nonrequested copies mailed
137
45
3. Nonreqested outside of mail
5
5
E. Total Free Distribution
142
50
1,372
1,216
F. Total Distributin (C+E)
G. Copies not distributed
481
584
1,853
1,800
H. TOTAL (F+G)
I certify that the statements made by me above are correct and complete.
The newspaper is widely circulated via
HORACE R. CORBIN
timesnj.com and goleader.com
Publisher
1 T - 10/04/12, The Times

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Photo courtesy of Matt Lloyd

RALLYING THE TEAM...The Governor Livingston Highlander Band perfroms
at a September football game. The Highlander Band of will host the 41st annual
“Pageant of Champions” Band Tournament on Sunday, October 14, beginning
at 12:30 p.m. at the high school.

Irish Festival-Picnic Sunday
To Benefit Make-A-Wish
COUNTY – The Joseph Nugent
Sr. Association of Union County will
hold its 25th annual Irish Festival
and Picnic this Sunday, October 7,
from 1 to 6 p.m. to benefit a child
with a life-threatening illness
through the Make-A-Wish Foundation®. The Foundation raises funds
to grant these special children their

Masons Schedule
Open House Event
CRANFORD – AzureMasada
Lodge Free and Accepted Masons
of New Jersey, located at 478 South
Avenue, East, in Cranford, has
scheduled an open house for Saturday, October 13, from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. This program is part of a
statewide initiative to give the community an opportunity to discover
the history of Freemasonry.
The general public will be able
to tour the Lodge Building, which
has been located at the corner of
South Avenue and Thomas Street
for nearly 80 years. Members of
the Masonic Lodge will be available to answer questions about their
Lodge, Masonic origins, regalia
and practices, as well as their community charitable involvement. For
more information about the open
house and/or Freemasonry, call
Philip A. Donnelly at (908) 7890813.
PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR
NONPAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I, Lori Majeski, Collector of Taxes of the Township of Scotch Plains, County of Union will sell at public
auction on TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 2012 in the Municipal Court, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the
morning or at such later time and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land assessed
to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal
liens chargeable against said lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 23rd DAY OF
OCTOBER 2012.
Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of municipal liens chargeable against each parcel
of said land assessed as one parcel, together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest rate
of interest bid, but in no case in excess of 18%. Payments for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of the sale in the form
of cash, certified check or money order or other method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties
for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Township of Scotch Plains at an interest rate of 18%.
At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs. Payment must be in the
form of cash, certified check or money order.
Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.), In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner
of the site.
In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the Tax Collector should be notified immediately.
BLOCK & LOT

OWNER NAME

PROPERTY LOCATION

TYPE

00201
00201.03
00301
00301
00301
00302
00302
00401
00401
00404
00404
00404
00501
00503
00601
00601
00602
00602
00603
00603
00603
00702
00702
00702
00704
00705
00705
00801
00803
00901
00901
00902
00902
00902
00902
00903
00903
00903.03
01001
01001
01001
01001
01001
01001.02
01101
01102
01103
01103
01401
01803
01803
01902
01904
01904
02001
02501
02501
02502
02603
10801
02801
02803
02901
03002
03003
03005
03101
03101
03101
03201
03402
03603
03603
03703

DEL NEGRO, ALBERTO A & ROSANA
ALLEYNE, BEVILLE JOHN
511 TERRILL RD REALTY CORP
JONES, TIMOTHY R & SUE B
BERBERICH,KENNETH
DAVIDSON, JEFFREY/GRECO, CAROL
BARKER,DAVID K & KAREN L
WILLIAMS ,PHILIPPA E.
HALL,JOANNE A
SYED,SHANAWAZ&DAVID,MELINDA M
MCDOWELL, SHIELA
ROSARIO, MARIA
RICHARDS, ROXROY T & ANGELITA
CIOFFI, JOHN & ANN
STEPHENS, PAUL & DELORES
VEGA,ANGELA
DAVIS, ROBERT E & GAIL
HAMMOND, SHARON
STRADFORD,JOHN G & BELINDA
PAGAN, JUAN
FLAKE, LEONA H
LYONS, WILLIAM & SILANCE, MARG
JOHNSON, KENNETH & YVONNE
DESAI, MAMTA
TAYLOR-COX,DORIANNE/BARI,JOLEK
PEREZ, JOSE LUIS & LINDA RUTH
DALLAH, GIBSON & DOROTHY
POWELL, BENJAMIN III & SHAROND
SNUFFY PANTAGIS ENT
SINGLETARY, TYRONE & STACEY
WILLIAMS, MARLENE & JOHN
JOHNSON, SHAWN/SOLOMON, KIA
LEWIS,MARION L & WILLIAM A
WILLMOTT,THEODORE W & PAULA M
FRYER,FRANK
IRVIN, JOSEPH & BETTY
WILLAIMS,TONYA Y
GIAIMO, KIMBERLY
BLAND,EDWARD JR & PAMELA M
SANJOY,LLC
TRANO-ROGERS,P/TRANO,B SR
KNECHTEL, PAUL & PATRICIA L
THOMPSON,PATRICK
SHORE, RICHARD B & OFELIA B
JONES, DORIS J
JACOBUS, STEVEN - JACOBUS, JOA
SHOMADE, KOLA - AMAO, BOLADE E
NATALE, MICHAEL/PEARSON, STANL
PICI,VINCENT/ROBLES,MELISSA
POLLACK,M&M/BROOKING,P&K
RAUSO,G TRUSTEE DI FRANCESCO T
PONZIO, CARMEN - PONZIO, NICHO
TUCKER, JEANETTE
MARISI, SECONDINA
SULLIVAN, CAROL
SPIEGEL, GARY & ANN
ENARD, MARY FRANCES
SENCAR, TULAY
RUSSO, ROXANNE
MESSERCOLA BROS. BLD CO,
KHALSA ENTERPRISES, LLC
SINANOVIC,KAMER & ESMERALDA
CEPPARULO, JOHN & ELLEN
PILGRIM, BARRY J & JACQUELIN K
CARR, FREDERIC & HODGE, PIERCE
CLEAVES, J JR - ELWELL, D
R-IAIONE COMPANIES, INC.
SHARKEY, GERARD & DEBORAH
KESTER, ELEANOR
MAGNOTTA,LISA B
SCHWERDTFEGER, BERNARD M & KAR
KLUCKAS, CHRISTOPHER & JENNIFE
ZYDALIS, DENNIS
FRANCO, ISMAEL & PASQUALINA

1548 FRONT ST
14 MALANGA CT
511 TERRILL RD
535 TERRILL RD
526 CICILIA PL
512 FARLEY AV
515 CICILIA PL
522 BEVERLY AV
545 FARLEY AV
550 WILLOW AV
541 HUNTER AV
527 HUNTER AV
437 FARLEY AV
1711 E SECOND ST
360 HOE AV
352 HOE AV
327 HOE AV
370 JACKSON AV
315 JACKSON AV
365 JACKSON AV
352 HUNTER AV
1703 MOUNTAIN
220 WILLOW AV
1734 ROUTE 22
211 WILLOW AV
1781 MOUNTAIN AV
228 HAVEN AV
214 PINEHURST AV
250 PARK AV
358 WILLOW AV
365 HUNTER AV
340 MYRTLE AV
344 MYRTLE AV
360 MYRTLE AV
366 MYRTLE AV
324 SYCAMORE AV
315 SYCAMORE AV
12 KING JAMES CT
324 HAVEN AV
1806 MOUNTAIN AV
334 CEDAR GROVE TR
340 CEDAR GROVE TR
1815 FRONT ST
14 VILLAGE PARK CT
422 MYRTLE AV
411 MYRTLE AV
407 SYCAMORE AV
412 FLANDERS AV
565 SCHOOL PL
1935 MOUNTAIN AV
1923 MOUNTAIN
211 UNION AV
1996 PROSPECT AV
2005 MOUNTAIN AV
2000 MOUNTAIN AV
506 WESTFIELD RD
2104 WESTFIELD RD CI
2087 PORTLAND AV
2081 COLES AV
1 NORWEGIAN WOODS RD
2040 ROUTE 22
2085 MOUNTAIN AV
2221 PAFF PL
2200 MOUNTAIN
324 EVERGREEN BL
385 WESTFIELD RD
3 AZALEA CT
418 EVERGREEN BL
416 PINE GROVE CI
533 WESTFIELD RD
2335 CAROL PL
2274 COLES AV
2343 BELVEDERE DR
336 HENRY ST

S
S
S
S
S
S
TS
S
S
S
T
S
S
S
T
S
S
S
TS
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
TS
S
T
S
S
S
S
S
S
O
O
S
S
T
S
S
TS
S
S
S
S
T
S
S
S
S
TS
TS
S
S
S
S
TS
T
TSO
S
S
S
S
TS
T
S
TS
S
S
S
TS
S

06
18 CBS11
05
12
23
06
22
07
13
13
26
29
23
16
21
23
04
19
01
11
21
01
06
08
02
15
20
03
01
16
23
12
13
17
18
20
35
26 CKJ12
06
19
28
30
59
63 CVP14
22
12
16
21
29
17.01
18.0201
17
05
16
08
13
30
11
18
03.02
01
21
02
01
11
25
06
24
34
05
14
08
31
24

TOTAL
303.61
207.19
670.99
354.17
291.04
305.28
1,852.81
291.89
111.25
18.15
3,846.69
162.71
39.48
1,871.41
3,008.71
207.19
207.19
207.19
8,880.87
302.80
157.20
15.67
309.47
1,568.93
207.19
296.53
4,105.87
307.27
98,578.01
317.16
153.38
291.86
16.98
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favorite wish.
The event will take place at the
Elks Lodge in Union, rain or shine.
Admission will be $25 per person or
$50 per family (two adults with children under 18), which includes food,
beer, soda and games for the children. There also will be continuous
live Irish-American entertainment
featuring the Ed Kennedy and Chris
Kelly Band, DJ Joe O’Coletti, the
Jennifer Lynn School of Irish Dance
and the St. Columcille Pipes and
Drums. The Union Elks at 5 Points
is located at 281 Chestnut Street in
Union.
For information about the benefit
picnic, call Carol Martin at (732)
851-5109 or Kevin Dowling at (732)
594-1763. For Tricky Tray information, call Liz Welsh at (908) 9251921.
Founded in 1933, the Nugent Association is the oldest independent
Irish-American organization in New
Jersey. The Association has been
recognized many times for its civic
involvement and will celebrate its
80th anniversary in 2013.
Donations may be sent to: The
Joseph Nugent Sr. Association, c/o
Kevin Dowling, 161 Country Club
Drive No. 2, Union, N.J. 07083.

Probitas Verus Honos

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Historical Society will host its Fourth
Annual AppleFest celebration on
Saturday, October 20, from noon to 4
p.m. on the lawn of the historic Reeve
House, located at 314 Mountain Avenue in Westfield. The rain date is the
following day, October 21, also from
noon to 4 p.m.
Work on what is now known as the
Reeve House History and Cultural
Resource Center is completed. It presently serves as the historical society’s
headquarters, a museum and cultural
center. Proceeds from AppleFest will
be used to support these efforts and
community outreach programs.
Visitors to AppleFest will have an
opportunity to tour the house and
grounds and to explore the society’s
current exhibits. Docents will be on
hand to lead tours. AppleFest also
will include food, children’s and
adult games, a children’s art contest,
barbershop harmonies, Victorian bicycle exhibit and demonstration,
pumpkin painting, face painting and
a mum sale.
Featured events will be an apple
pie-baking contest and sale, with

‘Y’ Program to Help Fight
Sexual Abuse of Children
WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
“Y” is taking steps to educate members of the community on how to
protect children from sexual abuse
by participating in the “Darkness to
Light” program.
“Child Sexual Abuse Prevention
Training” will be held on Wednesday, October 17, from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Main “Y” Facility, located at 220
Clark Street in Westfield.
This program educates adults on
how to prevent, recognize and react
responsibly to child sexual abuse.
The training session will help adults
build awareness on what to look for
and steps to follow in order to protect
children. Child sexual abuse is a traumatic experience for its victims and
is a crime punishable by law.
This training program is for adults
only and is open to members and the
community. Participants should register in person at the “Y” Welcome
Center or online by Wednesday, October 10. For further information,
call Janice A. Carthens at (908) 233-
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Jayne Book Solomon serving as
judge, along with Grandma Ginny’s
antiques and collectibles sale.
This year the Westfield Historical
Society will celebrate the 100th-year
anniversary of Girl Scouts in
Westfield by filling a time capsule
that will be stored in the archives and
“unearthed” at a future date. All Girl
Scouts will be honored guests and are
welcome to join in the celebration by
wearing their uniforms and contributing a small item, photograph or
letter to the capsule.
Additionally, the historical society
will commemorate the 100th anniversary of the birth of Charles Addams
by exhibiting a collection of his prints
in the Reeve House.
The poster for the event will feature an illustration by award-winning artist Danny Schwartz, a 2006
graduate of Westfield High School
and alumnus of Syracuse University, who worked from old photographs of Victorian bicycles at the
1875 Reeve House. For more information, call the historical society’s
office at (908) 654-1794 or visit
westfieldhistoricalsociety.org.
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FONTE, JAMES K & MELINDA
DOLAN, ERIN
CANDELA,C/CANDELA,G/TELLO,L
VOYSEST,JESSE D
KOHLER, MICHAEL
SAFI, JUDY; SIMPSON, ALICIA
PANTA, JOSE E
GARAY,MARTIN/GARAY, ROSARIO
AUSBON, RICKY & DEBRA
SHEVLIN, RICHARD
AROSTEGUI,A/MORALES,G
TUFARO, JOSEPH E & CATHERINE M
VERRASTRO, THOMAS F & CAROL A
CATRICALA,BARBARA/CATRICALA,MA
PIESCO, ROBIN L
KWIATKOWSKI, ANTHONY & BARBARA
GUTIERREZ,JORGE L
SWEENEY, JOANNE
PATINO, FRANK & SUZANNE
RODRIGUEZ, RAMON & GRISELDA
CAMPANARO, LUIS & ELIA L
EGUES-DELGADO, MARIA
3 JOHNSON AVE
PARDO,ANTHONY
FONSECA,NADIA MARISI
SILLS, GREGORY E
ERAMILE, KARINE
CLARK, RENEE
AGARWALA, AJAY & SMITA
SOLOMON, KIA - JOHNSON, SHAWN
PENTLICKY, MATTHEW C & GIULIA
BRENNAN, STEPHEN L & CHRISTIN
RIGANO, FRANK & NANCY
CHO, CHUNG-JIN & OKKYUNG
RIVERA, ALEXANDER & SHERRY
BIRD, RONALD & FRANCINE
PELOSI, PETER & SAMANTHA N
ROGERS, RICHARD & NOELLA – EVA
PAPANDREA,JANICE
PRESERVATION ASSC.,LLC
PAPANDREA, JAMES S
WATERTROL, INC.
PEARSON,STEPHEN
SCHMIDT, MARJORIE D ESTATE OF
A M SCHOOL ASSOCIATES
CHUNG, SOON OH/CHAN, JENNY
BARROS, CLAUDINEI & REGINAE
MELENDEZ, GRACE
SHAH; JAIRAJ, VARSHA, PALAK
MESSERCOLA BROS BLD CO
MESSERCOLA BROS BLD CO
GRILL, ROBERT, SR
SCHETELICH, TIMOTHY & LAURA
FARRALL, MARK D & JUDITH A
BERBERICH,LINDA/MAZZETTI,JORGE
VENTURA, ROBERT J & WINIFRED A
ADEYEMO, MARGARET O
RIOS,IRIS
PEIST, EDWARD & DONNA
A & J ELITE PROPERTIES, LLC
GORBUNOFF, DAVID & ILYSE
MCAULIFFE, THOMAS J & ELIZABET
CUCCUROLLO, MICHAEL & THERES
BOLDEN, MADGE
BUSSERETH,JEAN/MARTIN,TERI
HARRISON, CALVIN & MALINDA
CURRIE, PATRICIA
ESPINOZA, MANUEL E
CURRIE, CRAIG T
MAKELY, JOHN C JR
TIEDEMANN,T & TIEDEMANN,KAREN
MESSERCOLA BROS BLD CO,
BUSCH,PETER E & LAURA A
DIQUOLLO, JOSEPH J III & SHARO
KLIMOWICZ,LARRY & JUDITH A
RICE, FABIAN & FLORENCE
GIBBS,JACQUELINE
PEDERSEN, STEVEN & SUSAN
HOUSEL, DAVID B
WORTHEY, LARRY D & HEATHER L
CHARLES,MATTHEW & SHERRY
ZAMBRI, JAMES
FRASER, WINSTON & PHYLLIS
WHALEN, MARION C
HOOD-MARSHALL, PORTIA
JEON, YOUNG & KYUNG
FORESTINE,ANTHONY R
MYERS, JOHN CAROL
FISHER, RICHARD W JR & VALARIE
SHANNI, STEFAN
ARROGANTE, JENNIFER & SUSAN
SUMNER, ALFRED WELLES
CHISAMORE, GARY & WENDY

2700, extension no. 227, or e-mail
jcarthens@westfieldynj.org.
More information is available about
Westfield Area “Y” programs online
at westfieldynj.org. Financial assistance is available for those who qualify.

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Gather Monday
WESTFIELD – The Holy Trinity Senior Social Club will meet on
Monday, October 8, at 1:30 p.m. in
the new Parish Center on Westfield
Avenue in Westfield. All are welcome.
James Lucarelli will play the guitar and entertain attendees with familiar songs. Father Matthew
Looney will provide an update on
upcoming club trips. Club members are asked to continue to support the Westfield Food Pantry. Contributions are always appreciated.
For more information, call (908)
925-5454.
PUBLIC NOTICE
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Musical Club Of Westfield
Begins 97th Season Oct. 10
WESTFIELD — The Musical
Club of Westfield will commence its
97th season with an afternoon program of music on Wednesday, October 10, at 1 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street, Westfield.
The program will include works by
two living composers, one of whom
is a member of the club, and there
will be music for flute, horn and
piano, solo piano, organ, and for soprano and piano.
Organist F. Allen Artz, 3rdwill perform a partita on Freu Dich Sehr, O
Meine Seele (Psalm 42 – Comfort,
Comfort You My People) by German
baroque composer Georg Böhm. That
will be followed by the Prelude and
Fute in c minor, BWV 546, by J. S.
Bach.
Soprano Cassandra Marie
Lambros, accompanied by Beverly
Weber, piano, will sing songs by
Dennis Hyams, a Plainfield resident
and member of the Musical Club of
Westfield. From a collection of poems by Adele de Leeuw entitled “Life
Invited Me,” Ms. Lambros will sing
“To a Bold Lover,” “On the Road to
Nice,” “Incredible Day,” and “Metaphysical.”
A set of songs based on poems by
Mary Webb will include “Two Miniatures: Autumn and A Rainy Day,”
“Alone,” and “Ah, Do Not Be So
Sweet!”
The unusual combination of flute,
horn and piano is featured in Eric
Ewazen’s Ballade, Pastorale and
Dance, a set of three pieces written in
2002. Flutist, Jenny Cline, and horn

player, Richard Sachs, both members of the Monmouth Symphony,
will be joined by pianist, Helen
Benham, formerly on the faculty at
Brookdale Community College. Mr.
Ewazen, on the faculty at the Juilliard
School, writes music in a neo-romantic style, with beautiful harmonies, lyrical melodies, and exciting,
driving rhythms.
Pianist Sophia Agranovich will
conclude the program with a performance of Robert Schumann’s Symphonic Etudes, Op. 13. This set of 12
etudes was written as variations; the
first 11 are variations on a theme sent
to Schumann by Baron von Fricken,
an amateur musician, and the 12th
variation is on a theme from Heinrich
Marschner’s opera Der Templer und
die Jüdin
The chairman for the program is
Mary Beth McFall, and hospitality
will be provided by the club’s hospitality committee.
The performance is free and open
to the public. Refreshments will be
served after the program to give those
in attendance the opportunity to meet
the performers.
The Musical Club of Westfield offers scholarships to promising young
musicians who are pursuing a musical education. Membership in the club
is open to anyone who in interested in
music. Those wishing information
about membership in the Musical
Club of Westfield as a performer or
an associate member may call the
membership chairman at (908) 2322173.

Premiere Stages at Kean
University Presents iDream
UNION — Premiere Stages is
partnering with the National Science Foundation to present a staged
reading of iDream, a new play by
Eileen and Suzanne Trauth.
In iDream, three girls, all confronting an uncertain future, are
encouraged by a dynamic teacher
to explore the male dominated field
of computer technology and in so
doing, begin to discover their place
in the world. Art and science converge in this highly topical exploration of career opportunities in the
21st century.
The free presentations of iDream
will be followed by post-show discussions with the audience. High
school and college students will
also be afforded the opportunity to
participate in audience surveys,
sharing their views about computer
technology and their knowledge
about the possible careers available
to them.
iDream is part of the Premiere
Stages Play Festival, which is dedicated to the development of emerging dramatists. Each year, Premiere
Stages seeks submissions from
playwrights throughout the region.

St. Paul’s Offers a
Concert of Operatic
Arias on October 21
WESTFIELD - On Sunday, October 21, the music of composers
such as Verdi, Mozart, Donizetti
and Herbert can be heard at St.
Paul’s Church, Westfield, in a concert of arias and art songs featuring
an array of singers from the St. Paul
Choir.
This special 60-minute concert is
a “first” of its kind for this Westfield
Episcopal Church, noted for its outstanding music program under
Charles M. Banks. These professional singers, who have sung in
venues throughout the United
States, as well as in Europe, also
contribute their talents as members
of the St. Paul Choir.
The concert begins at 4 p.m. Seats
are not reserved. A suggested donation of $10 will be used to further
the music program.
For more information, call (908)
232-8506
or
email
cbanks@stpaulswestfield.org. St.
Paul’s is located at 414 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Plainfield Symphony
Opens 93rd Season
PLAINFIELD - The Plainfield
Symphony kicks off its 93rd season
on Saturday, October 13, with Sir
Edward Elgar’s haunting Cello Concerto in E, his last notable work and
considered to be a cornerstone of
the solo cello repertoire. The featured soloist will be Jameson Platte.
Mr. Elgar is most widely known for
“Enigma Variations” and the ever
popular composition, the “Pomp
and Circumstances March,” frequently played today.
Jean Sibelius’s harmonious
“Symphony No. 2,” the second of
his seven romantic symphonies and
first performed in 1903, will also be
presented. Mr. Sibelius’s best
known compositions include
“Finlandia,” the “Karelia Suite” and
the “Swan of Tuonela.”
Charles Prince will be the principal
conductor and the concert begins at 7
p.m. at the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church, located at 716 Watchung
Avenue in Plainfield.
For more information, call (908)
756-2468.

Numerous plays have been developed and produced by Premiere
Stages since 2004 and many of these
have been subsequently produced
and published.
iDream will be directed by Premiere Stages’ producing artistic director, John Wooten, and will be
dramaturged by Premiere’s resident
dramaturg, Clare Drobot. The diverse cast of performers includes
Antonio Edwards Suarez, Andrea
Bianchi, Alexandra Rivera, Daniel
Boisrond, Kristen Dowtin and
Marisel Polanco.
Sisters Eileen and Suzanne Trauth
collaborated on the play. “This play
operates on two levels. On one level,
it is about students learning about
science and technology careers. But
at a deeper level it is about the
processes whereby people experience, internalize and resist barriers. So this play is intended to be
valuable to a wide audience,” said
Eileen.
“iDream offers an opportunity for
the audience, and particularly students, to gain insights into an array
of experiences and careers that they
might not have thought about previously. It moves our thinking about
the future of computer science and
technology in a new direction,”
added Suzanne.
iDream will be presented on
Thursday, October 11, at 6 p.m.;
Friday, October 12, at 10 a.m.; and
Saturday, October 13, at 7 p.m. Admission is free.
To make reservations call (908)
737-4092. All performances take
place in the Little Theatre located
in the Kean University Student Center.
iDream is fully funded through a
grant from the National Science
Foundation.

LeAnn Rimes

UNION – Gene and Shelley Enlow
Recital Hall at Kean University presents its third concert season featuring American country/pop singer and
two-time Grammy Award winner
LeAnn Rimes. This one-night-only
acoustic concert will be performed in
Enlow Hall on Friday, October 26, at
7:30 p.m.
Tickets to LeAnn Rimes in Enlow
Hall are $55 to $75 and can be purchased by calling Kean Stage Box
Office at (908) 737.SHOW (7469),
online at enlowhall.kean.edu, or in
person at Kean University’s Wilkins
Theater Box Office.
For complete Enlow Hall 20122013 s eason information, please
visit the website or contact Cory
Ransom, director of operations, at
(908)
737-5932
or
ransomco@kean.edu.

Reading is good for you!
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FW Poetry Reading With
Ken Ronkowitz Announced

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DANCE WITH ME....A Native-American dance is demonstrated at Union
County’s Harvest Festival held Sunday at the Trailside Nature and Science
Center in Mountainside.

Premiere Stages Launches
Talking to Westfield
UNION — Premiere Stages has
announced “Liberty Live,” a new producing partnership with the Liberty
Hall Museum, located on the campus
of Kean University.
“Liberty Live” dramatizes and celebrates the history that helped to make
New Jersey what it is today. The
event features a professional production of a new play about New Jersey,
a tour of the museum grounds and
interactive displays. The event will
focus on Westfield and be held at the
Museum from Thursday, November
1, through Sunday, November 4.
“Liberty Live” will feature the family-friendly Talking to Westfield. In
this engaging new play, Trevor Tucker
and his father, Joe Tucker, visit the
Westfield Museum. After setting out
on his own into the living history
museum area, Trevor finds himself
thrust into the past where, along with
Westfield’s most famous historical
figures, he makes history. Literally!
Talking to Westfield is written by
award-winning playwright, EM
Lewis. Her play, Song of Extinction,
won the 2009 Steinberg/ATCA New
Play Award and her drama Heads
was awarded the 2008 Primus prize.
A 2010 Hodder Fellowship in
playwriting at Princeton University
brought her to the Garden State.
Designed as an interactive event
that is fun for the whole family, the
production will feature participatory
post-show programs. Following each
performance, Premiere Stages in partnership with Liberty Hall, the
Westfield Historical Society, and accomplished teaching artists, will
present interactive displays that further explore the historical events in
the play and showcase Westfield’s
rich history. Museum staff will also
provide guided tours.
The “Liberty Live” project is part
of the Premiere Stages Play Festival,
which is dedicated to the development of emerging dramatists in the
region. Each year, Premiere Stages
will commission a one-act script from
a New Jersey playwright that explores the history of a city or township located in New Jersey. The commissioned writer will be awarded
$1,000, and the script will be developed and produced in November at
Kean University’s Liberty Hall Museum.
“We are extremely pleased to expand our new play development programs to include Liberty Live,” said
John Wooten, producing artistic director of Premiere Stages. “The
project empowers local dramatists to
create compelling plays about how
New Jersey has evolved. And the

Liberty Hall Museum is the perfect
partner to help bring these unique
and important stories to life.”
“Liberty Live” runs Thursday,
November 1, and Friday, November
2 (call for performance times), and
Saturday, November 3, and Sunday,
November 4, at 3 p.m. Admission for
all tickets is $15. The discount for
groups of 15 or more is $10.
To make reservations, call Kean
Box Office at (908) 737-SHOW
(7469) or visit www.kean.edu/
premierestages. All performances
take place in the Carriage House at
the Liberty Hall Museum.
Premiere Stages will also hold a
special VIP Celebration of Liberty
Live! on Saturday, November 3, beginning at 5:30 p.m. All tickets are
$100 and proceeds from the event
will support Premiere Stages artistic
and educational endeavors, with a
special focus on school residency
programs for students living in
underserved districts.
The evening includes admission to
the Saturday, November 3, pre-show
party at 5:30 p.m. at the Liberty Hall
Wagon Shed – featuring music, wine
and carefully selected hors d’ oeuvres
representing the evolving cuisine of
New Jersey; a complimentary ticket
to the performance of Talking
Westfield at 7 p.m. in the Liberty Hall
Carriage House, a post-show candlelight tour of the museum grounds at
7:45 p.m. and a champagne toast,
dessert and music at 8:15 p.m. in the
Liberty Hall Wagon Shed.
For more information and to reserve tickets, please call (908) 7374092. Seating is limited.
The 2012 pilot program of Liberty
Live is made possible through funding from The Westfield Foundation
and The New Jersey Historical Commission. Premiere Stages is also made
possible in part through funding from
The New Jersey State Council on the
Arts, The Shubert Foundation, The
Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, The
Provident Bank Foundation, The
Northfield Bank Foundation, The
New Jersey Theatre Alliance, The
National Science Foundation and
through the generous support of individual patrons.
Premiere Stages offers affordable
prices, air-conditioned facilities, free
parking and discounted tickets to
patrons with disabilities. Please call
for a list of sign-interpreted, audiodescribed or open-captioned performances. Assistive listening devices
and large print programs are available at all times. Publications are
available with advanced notice in alternate formats.

Organ Recital Announced
At St. Stephen’s Church
Enlow Recital Hall to
Present LeAnn Rimes

Thursday, October 4, 2012

MILLBURN — Gwendolyn
Toth, recognized as one of
America’s leading performers on
early keyboard instruments, will
play the opening recital in the 43rd
season of Beckerath organ recitals
at St. Stephen’s Church, 119 Main
Street, Millburn, on Sunday afternoon, October 21, at 4 p.m.
Acclaimed for the spirit and intelligence of her interpretations, Ms.
Toth’s technique is founded on historical performance principles of
fingering, articulation, and phrasing. Her program on St. Stephen’s
1970 Beckerath tracker organ will
feature works by Baroque masters,
including Bach, Bohm, Pachelbel,
Scheideman, and Gabrieli, along
with a selection of Renaissance
chanson intabulations and dances.
A prizewinner in the Magnum
Opus Harpsichord competition, as
well as in American Guild of Organist competitions, Ms. Toth has
been heard in concert and at festivals throughout North America,
Europe, and the Far East, and on
radio networks in Europe as well as
on America’s National Public Radio. As a soloist on historic organs,
she has performed on European organs dating from the 15th to the
18th century, and recorded several
early organ CDs, in addition to a
recording of Bach’s Goldberg Variations on her lautenwerk, a reconstruction by Willard Martin of
Bethlehem, Pa., of Bach’s own gutstrung harpsichord.
Ms. Toth, who has been honored

FANWOOD – The Carriage of a two Dodge Foundation Writing
House Poetry Series invites the pub- Grants.
He is a member of the advisory
lic to attend a free event on Tuesday, October 16, at 8 p.m. in the board for the Passaic County CulKuran Arts Center on Watson Road, tural and Heritage Council and he
has been a volunteer eduoff North Martine Avcator for the past 30 years
enue, adjacent to
in the New Jersey NonFanwood Borough Hall.
Game and Endangered
(for GPS use 75 North
Species Program. Since
Martine Avenue). The
2008, he has been the
featured reader will be
poet Ken Ronkowitz, a
director of writing at
Passaic County Commulifelong New Jersey resinity College (PCCC) and
dent.
An educator for many
is an adjunct professor
at both PCCC and NJIT.
years, Mr. Ronkowitz has
The Carriage House
taught in public schools
Ken Ronkowitz
and at the New Jersey
Poetry Series is in its
Institute of Technology (NJIT). Mr. 14th year at the Patricia Kuran Arts
Ronkowitz has been the editor of Center, an historic Gothic Revival
PoetsOnline.org, a monthly online structure that was once a 19th cenpoetry magazine and website for tury carriage house, hence the name
poetic inspiration since 1998. His of the series. The October 16th readpoems have been published in En- ing is free and open to the public.
glish Journal, Beloit Poetry Jour- An open mic will follow the feanal, Paterson Literary Review, tured performance.
For more information, call (908)
Roadmap, Prague and the anthology, and The Paradelle. He has 889-7223 or (908) 889-5298.
worked with the Geraldine R. Dodge
For online directions and inforvisit
Foundation on poetry projects in mation,
New Jersey and he is the recipient carriagehousepoetryseries.blogspot.com/

See Live Penguin in ‘Penguin
Pointers’ at Trailside
MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders and the Trailside Museum Association will present a Columbus
Day holiday matinee, “Penguin
Pointers,” beginning at 1:30 p.m.
on Monday, October 8, at Trailside
Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside.
Staff from Jenkinson’s Aquarium
in Point Pleasant Beach will be on
hand to tell all about these amazing
birds and introduce a live penguin.
The audience will learn about their
biology, geography, care and feeding, and the conservation efforts to
protect these unique creatures.
The fee is $5 per person. Tickets
go on sale at 1 p.m. The show is
recommended for ages 4 and older.
Strollers are not permitted in the
auditorium.
As a special “thank you” to members of the Trailside Museum Association, all members and family
members will be admitted free of
charge. Please R.S.V.P. at (908) 7893670.
The Trailside Museum Association is an organization dedicated to
assisting the staff at Trailside in
their ongoing efforts to interest and
educate people in all aspects of nature, science and conservation by
assisting with funding, volunteering and advocacy. The annual mem-

‘Art in the Gardens’
Features Music, Dance
ELIZABETH — “Art in the Gardens,” an October celebration of
National Arts and Humanities
Month, takes place over the Columbus Day Weekend, October 6 –
8, at Jersey Gardens in Elizabeth.
“Art in the Gardens” features instrumental, vocal and dance performances in the Center Court of the
mall. This year, the Columbus Day
Weekend Splash is planned with
free performances starting on Saturday and continuing through Monday.
For more information about “Art
in the Gardens,” contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at 633 Pearl Street,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202. Telephone:
(908) 558-2550. New Jersey Relay
Users
dial
711.
E-mail:
culturalinfo@ucnj.org.

bership cost is $15 per individual or
$20 per family. Membership signup will be available in advance and
at the event on October 8. Call (908)
789-3670 for a membership brochure.
Trailside Nature and Science Center is located at 452 New Providence Road in Mountainside and is
a facility of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders. For information about other activities and
programs at Trailside, visit
www.ucnj.org/trailside.

Summit Playhouse
Presents The Best Man
SUMMIT – Summit Playhouse
will begin its 95th season with The
Best Man, written by Gore Vidal.
The Best Man is a 1960 play set
around the presidential convention
in Philadelphia in the summer of
that year. An ethical man runs for
the nomination against an “unscrupulous” man and a liberal, likable,
forceful and humorous candidate.
The Best Man will be presented
by the Summit Playhouse on the
following dates: October 19, 20,
25, 26, 27, 28 and November 2, 3.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $15
for students (18 and under).
For
tickets
visit
summitplayhouse.org/tickets, or
call (800) 838-3006.
The Best Man is directed by Frank
Licato and is produced by Sally
Ponzio and Pamela Wilczynski.

NJWA Names Flute
Ensemble Director
WESTFIELD — Flutist Danielle
Partenope, who holds both a Bachelor of Music degree from the College of New Jersey and a Master of
Music degree in Flute Performance
from New York University, will direct the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts (NJWA) Flute Ensemble.
The ten sessions will be held on
Saturdays, beginning October 13,
at the New Jersey Workshop for the
Arts, 150-152 East Broad Street,
Westfield. The ensemble is intended
for those who are playing at middle
school or high school level and players will be grouped by ability.
For more information, call the
NJWA at (908) 789-9696.

Westfield Art Association
invites area artists
to participate in
Artworks in Westfield
Sidewalk Show and Sale
of Original Fine Art
Paintings, Sculpture, Printmaking, Photography
painting demonstration welcome

Gwendolyn Toth

by Opera News as an “Outstanding
Young Conductor,” is also director
and founder of New York City’s
virtuoso period instrument ensemble, Artek, which made its Lincoln Center debut in 2010 and has
toured America and Europe with
the Mark Morris Dance Group performing madrigals of Monteverdi.
Artek’s CD releases also include
Monteverdi’s Madrigals Book 5 and
the first North American recording
of Monteverdi’s opera Orfeo.
Admission to the recital is by
donation at the door ($10 suggested). Children accompanied by
an adult will be admitted for free. A
reception for the artist follows the
recital. For further information, call
(973) 376-0688 or consult
www.ststephensmillburn.org.

WAA Awards Totaling Up To $1000.

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Sunday, October 21, 2012
Rain Date: Sunday, October 28

Downtown Westfield
for information and registration contact
Paul Deroo 908-337-2535 pwderoo@comcast.net
registration deadline is 5:00 PM Friday, October 12
co-sponsored by

Greater Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
The Westfield Art Association is registered as a
501[c]3 Corporation under IRS Regulations
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ALJ Hosts Strawberry
Fields to Benefit Susan
Satriano Foundation

Oratorio Singers Prepare for
Season With New Selections
WESTFIELD — The 70 voice Oratorio Singers of Westfield, under the
direction of organist, composer and
choir director Trent Johnson, will
begin preparations for their 33rd concert season with two workshops on
Saturdays, October 13 and November 10, both from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
the choir room of the First United
Methodist Church, 1 East Broad
Street in Westfield. Future workshops
and part rehearsals are also planned
to further polish singers’ skills.
The workshops are designed to
introduce the selected works and composers to established and potential
singers. They are relaxed “first hearing” rehearsals which will lead to
regular rehearsals beginning Monday, January 7, 2013, from 7:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. leading to the concert on
March 17, 2013, in the sanctuary of
the Westfield First United Methodist
Church.
For years, concert-goers have been

Kean Stage Presents The
National Symphony Of Cuba
UNION — Kean Stage will present
The National Symphony Of Cuba on
Sunday, October 28, at 3 p.m. in the
Wilkins Theatre at Kean University.
Experience an evening of striking
music and auditory bliss. The National Symphony Orchestra of Cuba
has been instrumental in developing
and introducing Cuban and Latin
American music to the international
classical music community, in addition to covering a vast symphonic and
chamber repertoire ranging from baroque to contemporary since 1960.
Featuring world-renowned pianist
Nachito Herrera, this phenomenal
orchestra’s repertoire will include tra-

ditional Western European works by
Mendelssohn, Schubert, Prokofiev and
Gershwin’s Cuban Overture. The Orchestra will also include such internationally known works as the
Guaguanco by composer Guido
Lopez-Gavilan, who also will conduct, and Ernesto Lecuona’s
Malagueña.
Tickets are $30 for the general public; $20 for seniors and children.
Kean University is located at 1000
Morris Avenue in Union. Tickets are
available at the Wilkins Theatre Box
Office, 1000 Morris Avenue, Union,
or by calling (908) 737-SHOW (7469),
and online at www.keanstage.com.

treated to works involving full orchestra and soloists. However, for the
2013 concert, Maestro Johnson has
planned music featuring chorus, brass
ensembles, percussion and organ.
Composers will include Giovanni
Gabrieli, C. Hubert H. Parry, Randall
Thompson, Ralph Vaughan Williams
and Mack Wilberg.
The two major works on the program will be Mr. Thompson’s “A
Feast of Praise” and Mr. Wilberg’s
“Tres Cantus Laudendi.”
Mack Wilberg has emerged as one
of the pre-eminent composers and
arrangers of choral music in the
United States today. His sublime arrangements and compositions are
being performed by choirs and orchestras around the world to great
acclaim. Mr. Wilberg’s “Tres Cantus
Laudendi” is contemporary and will
expose a really interesting music style.
American composer Randall Thompson, famous for his anthems “Alleluia” and “The Last Words of David”
and the cantata, “Testament of Freedom,” created “A Feast of Praise,”
which speaks of the stars, the trumpet in the new moon and singing
praises to God.
The thrilling sounds of brass, percussion and pipe organ combined
with massed voices raised in song in
a large space make singing in the
Oratorio chorus a memorable event.
The Oratorio Singers always welcome new singers, including students in high school or college, in all
voice ranges, especially tenors and
basses. Singers are asked to purchase the music, bring pencils to rehearsals, take director’s notes and be
ready to have fun making great music.
For information call Janet at (908)
656-7418 or Jack at (908) 889-5696.
Or
visit
oratoriosingerswestfield.org.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LUNCH TIME!..Native-American dancers break for lunch at Union County’s Harvest Festival on Sunday at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center in Mountainside.

Performers Announced for
Fanwood Performance Series
FANWOOD – Eric Harrison will
open October’s Fanwood Performance
Series show on Saturday, October 13,
at 7 p.m. at the Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Center located at 75 North
Martine Avenue.
Eric is a singer-songwriter from
Fanwood who has released eight albums on his own label. His most obvious influences are his two biggest heroes, Bob Dylan and Elvis Costello.
Twenty years of performing in packed
clubs and empty coffee houses alike
have molded Eric into an exciting live
performer with a sense of humility and
humor rarely seen in the crowded field
of (over-) sensitive singer-songwriters.

ÈäxääÇÈ

CLARK — The Key Club of Arthur
L. Johnson High School will present
the premier Beatles tribute band, Strawberry Fields, on Friday, October 19, at
8 p.m. at the high school, located at 365
Westfield Avenue in Clark. Tickets are
$25. Group discounts are available.
Proceeds from the event will benefit the Susan Satriano Foundation.
When Joe Satriano’s wife, Susan,
succumbed to cancer, he established
a legacy of love through this 501(c)(3)
organization, sustained by benefit
performances such as this. To date,
the Susan Satriano Foundation has
awarded over $150,000 in higher
education scholarships to worthy recipients.
Strawberry Fields is a popular
Beatles tribute band that has won
awards in Beatlemania competitions.
They were chosen to play at Shea
Stadium in 2005 to honor the 40th
anniversary of the Beatles’ performance there. They can be seen every
Saturday at noon at B.B. King’s in
Times Square, N.Y.C.
For tickets, contact Ellen Zamboni,
Key Club Advisor at (732) 382-0910,
or purchase on the Susan Satriano
Foundation
website,
susansatrianofoundation.com.

For much more information, visit
ericharrisonmusic.com.
Headlining Saturday night will be
Roia Rafieyan, a performer who played
the very first show back in 1999. She
was so well liked the audience brought
her back for an encore performance.
Roia has the vocal stylings of a Carole
King or a Joni Mitchell and the quirky
songwriting style of a Christine Lavin
or a DarWilliams. Despite her kvetching
while at the microphone (it is all part of
the act), she is a beacon of positive
energy in a bleak world. Roia has
learned a valuable lesson in life stating,
“If you can’t laugh at yourself, then for
God’s sake pay a therapist until you
can, because you ought to be able to by
now!”Visit her website at
riaomusic.com.
There will be refreshments for sale,
during the intermissions. Snapple will
be providing beverages and Nick’s
Pizza and Deli will be adding some of
their favorite appetizers and pizza
samples to the usual home-made cookies and other treats.
Experience great performances

Eric Harrison

in a historic setting right in your
own back yard. Suggested donation is $10, $5 for seniors and students.
For more information on the
Fanwood Cultural Arts Performance
Series,
visit
fanwoodperformanceseries.org.

Secrets of Gardening
Revealed at Trailside
MOUNTAINSIDE – In a presenta- (908) 654-9854.
tion titled “Garden Secrets,” awardTrailside is Union County’s ature
winning gardening columnist Valerie museum and education resource,
Sudol will share the myths and facts serving thousands of Union County
behind a successful garden at Union residents and visitors each year. LoCounty’s Trailside Nature
cated in the County’s
and Science Center in
Watchung Reservation at
Mountainside on Wednes452 New Providence Road
day, October 17, at 7 p.m.
in Mountainside, it is open
The event includes a quesseven days a week except
tion-and-answer session and
for holidays.
is open to the public. An
For information on all
admission fee of $5 per perevents and programs at
son will be collected at the
Trailside, call (908) 789Valerie Sudol
door.
3670 or visit the Union
Garden Secrets is sponCounty
website,
sored by the Rutgers Master Garden- ucnj.org.
ers of Union County and The Reeves
Reed Arboretum.
Ms. Sudol is a career journalist who
The Town Book Store
is well known for her work with The
Star-Ledger, for which she helped Hosts Author Tagliareni
launch the award-winning Home and
WESTFIELD - The Town Book
Garden section. Along with feature Store will be hosting former Westfield
stories, her weekly Garden Diary col- resident Salvatore Tagliareni, author
umn covered gardening, nature, land of the novel, “Hitler’s Priest,” on Satstewardship and related topics and urday, October 6, from 2 to 4 p.m.
was twice nominated for a Pulitzer
At the heart of novel is Hans Keller,
Prize.
a highly intelligent architect and atheMs. Sudol has been recognized for ist. A chance meeting with Josef
her involvement in horticultural ac- Goebbels, a charismatic leading figtivities throughout New Jersey and ure in the burgeoning Nazi Party, places
she continues to contribute to the Led- Keller on a path that will offer him a
ger and its lifestyle magazine, Inside key role in shaping the future of Nazi
Jersey, as well as other websites and Germany—by providing influence
publications including The Asbury within the Catholic Church. InterPark Press.
twined with this tale is the story of the
The Rutgers Master Gardeners of Pittelli family, hard-working Italians
Union County is a volunteer group who find themselves caught up in the
affiliated with the Rutgers Coopera- monumental events of the period.
tive Extension, supported in part by
S. J. Tagliareni is a story teller, busithe Union County Board of Chosen ness consultant, art dealer and former
Freeholders. One of many Master Gar- Catholic priest. During his doctoral
deners community service projects is studies he was blessed with the opporcultivation of the Demonstration Gar- tunity to study with Dr. Viktor Frankl,
dens, located behind the Trailside Na- author of “Man’s Search for Meanture and Science Center. Garden- ing.”
grown vegetables, fruit and herbs are
Meet Sal Tagliareni at The Town
donated to food pantries and flowers Book Store located at 270 East Broad
are donated to local cancer centers Street in Westfield (corner of East
and hospitals.
Broad and Elmer Streets). Those unFor more information about the able to attend this event, can call The
Garden Secrets event or to find out Town Book Store at (908) 233-3535
how to become a certified Master to reserve an autographed copy of his
Gardener, call the Extension offices at book.

Autumn makes us think of
planting mums, kale, and of course,
bulbs for colorful Spring blooms.

The cool, moist weather is perfect for root growth, enabling newly
planted trees, shrubs and perennials time to establish strong root
systems before winter cold sets in.
Fall plantings also can take
advantage of cool, wet spring
weather to continue growing deep
root systems, making them better
able to withstand summer drought
and hot weather.

Monk’s Painting
973-635-7900
MonksHomeImprovements.com
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COUGAR PURYEAR CAPTURES FIRST, GRABLE 5TH; WFs COOK, RIZKALLA 2-3 ALL-AROUND

Blue Devil Gymnasts Regain CR. Cougar Classic Crown
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

tines and did what I had to do to
come out on top,” Puryear said.
Last year, Puryear won the uneven bars event but took third
this time with an 8.6
“I fell on bars once today. It

was OK. It was my first event. I
just had to brush it off, so I could
come back and win vault,”
Puryear said.
“She has been out. She had
tendonitis. She did well. It was

Rizkalla took top honors on the
unevens with an 8.85 presenting
a difficult routine that she completed with a full somersault dismount. Cook took second at
8.625.

Cranford’s Alexandra Puryear
defended her all-around title and
took top honors in the vault, but
the Westfield (W) High School
gymnastics team regained the
title that it held for five years
prior to ceding it to the Cougars
last year at the Cougar Classic at
Cranford High School on September 28.
The Blue Devils finished with a
team total of 106.3, while the
Cougars (C) took second at
104.875 and the Scotch PlainsFanwood (SPF) Raiders finished
third at 103.175 in the eightteam event. A.L. Johnson (J)
placed fourth at 96.150. Union
Catholic, Watchung Hills, Union
and Ridge finished 5-6-7-8, respectively.
Puryear edged out Blue Devil
Abby Cook for the all-around title
by just .025 (36.1 to 36.075).
Blue Devil Jenna Rizkalla took a
close third at 35.9, and Raider
Alex Peluso took fourth at 34.85,
followed by Cougar Emily Grable
at 34.6 and Johnson Crusader
Bianca Briscese at 33.775.
“We came in tonight with a lot
of injuries to the point where
Jenna Rizkalla wasn’t going to
compete all-around. Jenna
Rizkalla and Abby Cook led the
team to victory with solid performances,” Blue Devil Head Coach
Melissa Greenwald said.
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
“I was a little nervous coming
into the meet, but I worked real COUGAR CLASSIC CHAMPS…The Westfield Blue Devils placed first at the Cougar Classic. The team consists of Anna
hard this past week, and I made Centrella, Abby Cook, Mae Devin, Julie Dwyer, Carlie Fasano, Hannah Goldring, Lexi Holzer, Jess Keenan, Lyndsey Lee,
sure that I would know my rou- Megan Melillo, Christina Psyhojos, Lindsay Ripperger, Jenna Rizkalla, Emily Serafin and Kelly Vasel.
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her first time competing vault
“I did a kip cast [hand]stand. I
and first time competing floor,” did a half turn called a pirouette.
Cougar Head Coach Michele I did another kip cast stand to a
Charney-Hulse said.
toe shoot, and then another kip
into another handstand, then two
l'ennemi du journaliste giants [swings] and my dismount,
which was a full front,” Rizkalla

described. “I have been working
really hard on that dismount.”
Cook’s uneven routine featured
a double back flyaway. Blue Devils Mae Devin and Lindsay
Ripperger, and Raider Maddie
McNichol placed 4-5-6 in the
event with respective totals of
8.5, 8.35 and 8.05.
“I dismounted bars with a
double back. So at the end of my
routine, I was hoping I could
stick it, and it was a great way to
finish,” Cook said.
“I am pretty excited about those
scores [uneven bars]. While
maybe they could have been a
little bit higher, we have come so
far on bars. The girls have put
more tricks in and more difficulty, so the scores have increased. It’s a tough event,”
Coach Greenwald said. “It all has
to do with execution. My girls
have the skills. They have the
difficulties, and it comes down to
how well they are performing
each skill.”
To win the vault, Puryear stuck
her Tsukahara in a pike position
dismount to earn a 9.3.
“It was my first time competing all-around and competing
vault as well. I was really nervous to compete vault. I worked
it out in my club gym. I worked
out here. I made sure that I
would do all my stuff the best
that I could,” Puryear said.
Rizkalla
and
Lauren
Cunningham (Watchung Hills)
tied for second in the event at
9.175. Raider Kacie Bumiller with
a half on, double twisting dismount, placed fourth at 9.125.
Peluso (pike Tsukahara dismount) and Cook took 5-6 with
respective scores of 9.1 and 8.9.
Peluso seized first on the floor
exercise with a 9.3, followed by
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SECOND AT THE COUGAR CLASSIC…The Cranford Cougars placed second at the Cougar Classic behind Westfield. The team consists of Lauren Costa,
Emily Grable, Bryanna Grant, Kailyn Grant, Sara LoBue, Erin McAuliffe,
Alexandra Puryear, Julia Salinardo, Casey Sciascia and Tanya Tyru.

SECOND ALL-AROUND…Blue
Devil Abby Cook works her giant swing
on the uneven bars during the Cougar
Classic.

THIRD…Raiders Kacie Bumiller, Jamie Bush, Melissa Calabria, Dariana DeVore,
Marissa DiBella, Allie Gara, Melissa Gara, Emma Kowalczyk, Lauren Lockfeld, Annie
Luongo, Arielle Marguilies, Maddie McNichol, Heather Mullen, Amanda O’Hara, Alex
Peluso, Megan Phelan, Abby Spector, Zoe-Nichole Stein and Meghan Yessman.

Lady Blue Devils Regain Championship at Cougar Classic Invitational Gymnastics Meet
Cook at 9.25, Puryear at 9.2,
Cougar Emily Grable at 9.125,
Briscese at 9.05 and Raider Abby
Spector at 8.775.
“We have been relying very
heavily on Alex [Peluso] for allaround, and we’ve also been relying very strongly on Kacie
Bumiller, especially on vault. She
is having an amazing season.
She’s in the top-10 in the entire
state with vault. Alex, when she’s

Soccer Cougars Zap
Oratory Boys, 4-0

on, she’s on,” Raider Head Coach
Lisa Chercio said.
Despite it being her first time
on floor, Puryear’s routine was
impressive.
“I really do like floor, because I
like dancing. I feel I am pretty
good on floor. It kind of comes
naturally to me. Everyday in the
gym I do my routines, making

Cougar Snacks:
Soccer Cougars Rap
Rahway Indians, 1-0

The Cranford High school boys
soccer team evened its record to
4-4 with a 4-0 triumph over Oratory Prep on September 29. CoCaptain Tommy Paparatto
notched a pair of goals and an
assist, while Tommy Trotter and
Jake Waleski (assist) contributed
one each, and Tom Fitzgerald
added an assist.

The Cranford High School girls
soccer team upped it record to 81 with a 1-0 victory over the 5-2
Rahway Indians in Rahway on
September
27.
Siobhan
McGovern scored the sole goal of
the game. Cougar goalkeeper
Megan Pringle made seven saves.

Oratory
Cranford

Cranford
Rahway

0
1

0
3

0
4

0
0

1
0

1
0

sure I do what I have to do, so I
could win the all-around as well,”
Puryear said.
Grable also had a very graceful
floor routine, and teammate Erin
McAuliffe’s spectacular performance on the balance beam
earned her top honors with a
9.35, the highest score of any
event. Cook and Rizkalla placed
2-3 on the beam with respective
scores of 9.3 and 9.275. Peluso
was fourth at 9.2, Grable was
fifth at 9.05 and Puryear was
sixth at 9.0.
“Emily Grable had a beautiful
floor routine. She had a 9.05 on
beam. She had a really spectacular day. Erin McAuliffe had
the beam routine of her life. All
the other girls, like Lauren Costa
did great on vault. Sarah LoBue,
Bryanna Grant, Kailyn Grant all
worked hard, and they did a good
job,” Coach Charney-Hulse said.
“I am happy with the way everybody performed. They were a
little weak on bars, because bars

is our weakest event. We are
working very hard on vault. Vault
is our strongest event. We stuck
beam today. We have a lot of
depth on our team. We have a
pretty strong nucleus,” Coach
Cerchio said.
Cook’s consistency earned her
second in three events and sixth
in the fourth. Her floor exercise
routine consisted of back twisting somersaults and a delayed
front somersault.
“I think floor, I definitely like
the best. I tried out a new floor
routine today. I was hoping I
could get through it. I started
with a [back] double full [twisting somersault] on my first pass.
My second pass, I did a handspring layout and my third was a
front full,” Cook explained. “I
knew I had to come out strong
and do what I was trained to do.
I am really happy that I was able
to help our team.”
“I am very excited to place allaround. I worked really hard at

practice, and my teammates
helped me out a lot. They help
motivate me and keep me calm,
because I am always so nervous,” Rizkalla said.
ALL-AROUND:
1. Puryear (C) 36.1, 2. Cook (W) 36.075,
3. Rizkalla (W) 35.9, 4. Peluso (SPF)
34.85, 5. Grable (C) 34.6, 6. Briscese (J)
33.775
VAULT:
1. Puryear(C) 9.3, 2. Rizkalla (W) and
Cunningham (WH) 9.175, 4. Bumiller
(SPF) 9.125, 5. Peluso (SPF) 9.1, 6.
Cook (W) 8.9
UNEVEN BARS:
1. Rizkalla (W) 8.85, 2. Cook (W) 8.625,
3. Puryear (C) 8.6, 4. Devin (W) 8.5, 5.
Ripperger (W) 8.35, 6. McNichol (SPF)
8.05
BALANCE BEAM:
1. McAuliffe (C) 9.35, 2. Cook (W) 9.3, 3.
Rizkalla (W) 9.275, 4. Peluso (SPF) 9.2,
5. Grable (C) 9.05, 6. Puryear (C) 9.0
FLOOR EXERCISE:
1. Peluso (SPF) 9.3, 2. Cook (W) 9.25, 3.
Puryear (C) 9.2, 4. Grable (C) 9.125, 5.
Briscese (J) 9.05, 6. Spector (SPF) 8.775
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DWYER ROLLS 176 YDs, TDs OF 5 YDs, 8 YDs, 5 YDs, 14 YDs; GREEN RUSHES 83 YDs, 7-YD TD

Cranford Cougars Pounce on Ram Footballers, 35-21
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Senior running back Jimmy
Dwyer took advantage of fine
blocking to rack up 176 rushing
yards and four touchdowns as
the 3-1 Cranford High School
football team pounced on the
Roselle Rams, 35-21, in Roselle
on September 29.
Dwyer carried 26 times and
had respective touchdown runs
of five, eight, five and 14 yards,
while senior quarterback Reggie
Green rushed 16 times for 83
yards, including a seven-yard
touchdown sprint.
“People are going to focus on
Reggie. We have to have other
areas where we can go and Dwyer
was able to take advantage of
that. He’s a tough runner. The
offensive line did a good job. We
were able to exploit the defensive line when a lot of attention
was given to Reggie. That’s good
that we have another option. We
have to develop even more options to get some of the pressure
off Reggie, so he can do what he
does,” Cougar Head Coach Erik
Rosenmeier said.
The Cougars had a pair of scoring drives that chewed up 7:61
and 6:52 on the clock and added
three two-minutes drives. Dwyer
scored his first two touchdowns
in the first quarter then added
his third in the second quarter to
grab a 21-0 lead. The 0-3 Rams
scored a touchdown late in the
second quarter on Derrick
Taylor’s one-yard plunge.
“There were several periods in
the game where there was a lull.
We fell off and didn’t play as
hard. Roselle deserves some of
the credit, because they increased their effort. We were up
21-0 and let them score. There
was a period in the first half
where they were the better

team,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
Just after Green, who has committed to the University of Pittsburgh, scored his touchdown in
the third quarter, the Rams spotted a flaw in the Cougars’ special
team and took only 38 seconds,
with the help of a long kickoff
return, to score their next touchdown to make the score, 28-14.
“We’ve already had attention
brought to the special teams,
and we are doing our best to
address the play. We are poor in
our coverage games right now.
We are going to have to get
different people in there or look
at the team, because we have to
do a better job,” Coach
Rosenmeier said.
The Rams’ next touchdown took
13 seconds on a 49-yard run that
closed the gap to 28-21.
“There was another period of
time where they came back and
really took it to us. They were the
better team. We can’t have those
periods of time if we are going to
be a good football team. We
have to be more consistent on
our plays and play consistently
on a high level if we want to be
good. It’s good to get the win,”
Coach Rosenmeier said.
Dwyer sealed the deal in the
final quarter when he sprinted 14
yards for the touchdown.
Defensively, Green and defensive back John Oblachinski each
recorded an interception. But
linebacker Nick Diaz had a field
day with 15 tackles, including
two for a loss, an interception
and a batted down pass.
“He’s an extremely tough kid.
He doesn’t care about anything
other than playing when he is out
there and helping his team win.
Physically, he is very demanding
on his body. He picked up a fumble
with a broken wrist. He intercepted a pass with a broken wrist.

He doesn’t look at it as a detriment,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
In the game against Summit
the week before, Green had success in the air, especially with his
44-yard touchdown pass to Chris
Folinusz; however, he was not as
fortunate against the Rams.
“Early, we threw the ball OK
and then we started throwing the
ball to the other team. Reggie
had three picks. We have to make
sure that we take what the defense gives us. They were playing some man coverage, taking
away the receivers, focusing on

Reggie and that let Dwyer open
to run,” Coach Rosenmeier said.
The Cougars did, however, have
the lion’s share of possession
with their control of the football
and control of the blocking.
“I thought it was important when
I said to our kids this week that,
on a scale of 1-to-10, we come
out at a 10, because I didn’t think
we came out as strong as we
needed to against Summit. Both
offensively and defensively, we
came out and played that way.
Unfortunately, I forgot to tell them
that I wanted them to stay there,”

Coach Rosenmeier said.
This Friday night, the Cougars
will be on the road to face a very
strong, 4-0, Delaware Valley
squad.
Coach Rosenmenier commented, “Both teams have a good
record coming in. I am sure that
they are feeling pretty good about
themselves. They should. They
have a good football team but so
do we. We expect to go out there
and give a good performance.
May the best team win!”
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Football Story on page 13
of The Westfield Leader

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

COUGAR ATHLETES OF THE WEEK…Jimmy Dwyer, a senior running back on the varsity football team, ran for a
career 176 yards and scored four touchdowns this past weekend in a 35-21 Cougar victory over Roselle. Alexandra
Puryear, a junior on the gymnastics team, was the overall champion at the Cougar Invitational this past weekend,
competing against girls from eight teams. This is her second consecutive all-around championship at this event. The
Cougars won silver at the event.
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BLUE DEVIL BASS SCORES, URBAN ASSISTS; COUGARS HURLEY, SCHOTT SCORE, LEU ASSISTS

Field Hockey Cougars Stun Westfield Blue Devils, 2-1
By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Furious and consistent attacks
on the Cougars’ goal area in the
second half failed to pan out
enough for the Westfield High
School field hockey team as the
Cranford girls made half of their
shots on goal count in a 2-1
victory at Gary Kehler Stadium in
Westfield on September 27.
There was definitely a night
and day difference in the style of
the Blue Devils’ play between the
first half and the second half.

Both teams got off only two
shots on goal and had just one
penalty corner in the first half.
Although the 4-5 Blue Devils held
the edge in possession, they just
could not get a clear set up on
shots. But the 2-4 Cougars made
good on their penalty corner when
Charley Hurley, on an assist from
Kristin Leu, struck gold 10 minutes into the first half.
The Blue Devils applied the heat
in major fashion in the second
half, picking up eight penalty
corners and taking 11 shots on

goal. Cougar senior goalkeeper
Jess McCoy and her defense withstood the intense pressure, however. McCoy made nine of her 11
stops during that bombardment.
“They definitely picked up the
intensity in the second half. They
were all over the place, getting
more shots. We struggled in the
second half. I think since we
have been playing such hard
teams, we were able fend most
of it off, but my defense had my
back. We were marking decently.
It worked out,” McCoy said.

Interestingly, despite the pressure, the Cougars took a 2-0 lead
when forward Julie Schott, on an
assist from Catherine Miller,
found the mark with slightly less
than 10 minutes remaining.
Senior Link Halsey Urban was
the Blue Devils’ primary pressure cooker. Not only did she set
up several shots on goal, she
also took several on her own.
Two minutes after the Cougars
scored their second goal, Urban
assisted Sophie Bass on the Blue
Devils’ sole goal.
Schott proved to be invaluable
in another way by making some

crucial steals, especially towards
the end of the game, to reverse
the direction of the ball, breaking
up the Blue Devils pressure.
“She worked really hard this
game. She was all over the place.
She was across the field going for
any open ball she could get. She
was breaking up the sideline,
intercepting things. She scored
that goal, and all of her hard
work really helped us confidence
wise. She saved us a lot of times,
especially at the end. She kept it
on the other side,” McCoy said.
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Story on page 13
of The Westfield Leader
More photos on next page
David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PRESSURING COUGAR TERRITORY…The Blue Devils put pressure on the Cougar defenders in the game at Gary
Kehler Stadium in Westfield on September 27. Cranford won, 2-1. See more on Ballyhoo Sports.

CLOSING IN ON THE BALLL…Blue Devil Christina Gulla, No. 16, and
Cougar Rachel Garofola, No. 11, close in on a loose ball.
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Cranford Cougar Field Hockey Girls Defeat Hosting Westfield Blue Devil Girls, 2-1

More photos at www.goleader.com –
Photo Library – 12sep27-wf-cr-fh
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A Local Letter to the Editor

Animal Blessing to Be
Held Sunday at Trinity
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Garwood’s Democrats Explain
Why They Are Running for Council
Here in Garwood, while elected
officials of both parties have been
able to work together on council,
the local Republican members
have become a dysfunctional family. In the past two years while
they have held a majority of elected
positions, due to their inner turmoil, the Republicans have:
* Supported a recall of one of
their fellow Republicans,
* Removed Republican majorities from committees while asking Democratic council members
to complete the tasks, and
* Reduced borough employee
morale to the point where the
borough clerk has filed a lawsuit
against one of their fellow Republicans and the borough.
From a policy decision-making
perspective, they have:
* Unnecessarily delayed the
adoption of the police department contracts.
* Alienated and angered borough residents at the Pointe by
not responding to questions in a
timely manner until an OPRA request was filed, and by creating
a situation where its residents
were forced to file a lawsuit,
expensive for both the borough
and the residents of the Pointe.
* Never brought a committee
recommendation on the opportunity for the borough to participate
in Recycle Bank, a program to
reward the resident for recycling.
* Failed to distribute a community newsletter to keep the residents informed.
* Failed to advance, in a timely
manner, the NJ Transit Village
study into additional train stops
or prompting borough officials to
seek downtown improvements.
Ann Palmer and Bill Nierstedt
are seeking your support because, as they go door to door,

they have heard the public perception of Garwood and believe
they could truly provide solutions to better the lives of
Garwood’s residents as their past
accomplishments clearly demonstrate. Our residents and
people from outside our town
look at how ShopRite and the
Pointe project have led to the NJ
Planning Officials granting
Garwood an award for creating a
livable community, and then
watch incredulously as some of
Garwood’s elected officials bicker
among themselves. The Republican leadership has damaged the
image of our small town with a
big heart.
Ann and Bill have the experience and knowledge to re-instill
our pride in Garwood to be the
place in which we are all proud to
live, and why out-of-towners are
choosing to come to Garwood.
Ann Palmer and Bill Nierstedt
will provide stability, experience,
and professionalism in Garwood’s
government. As long-time residents of Garwood, they bring
numerous years of leadership and
community experience to the
borough, having served on several committees, commissions
and boards in the town. Their
accomplished past has prepared
them to lead the borough responsibly into the future.
It is time for you, our friends
and neighbors, to bring the
Democratic Party to a majority
on the council. We ask that you
support us, Ann Palmer and Bill
Nierstedt, to council positions so
that we can guide our borough
with civility, professionalism and
responsibility, leading our borough forward with pride.
Bill Nierstedt, Ann Palmer
DEM Candidates, Garwood Council

CRANFORD – A Blessing of
Animals ceremony will be held
during the 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
services this Sunday, October
7, at the Trinity Episcopal
Church, located at 119 Forest
Avenue at the corner of Forest
and North Avenues in Cranford.
Inspired by St. Francis of
Assisi’s legendary love for animals, Blessing of the Animals
has become an annual event
celebrating the bond of love
and companionship shared between people and their pets.
“Anatole France’s quote, ‘Until one has loved an animal, a
part of one’s soul remains
unawakened,’ says it best,” said
the Reverend Dr. Gina WalshMinor, rector of the Trinity Episcopal Church.
The public is invited to bring
their pets to receive a blessing.
Cats and birds should be kept in
carriers and cages and dogs on
leashes. People also are invited to
bring in photographs of pets that
are too ill to attend or that are
deceased to receive a blessing.
Small children who do not have
pets also may bring in stuffed
animals to be blessed.
For additional information, call
the Trinity Episcopal Church office
at (908) 276-4047 or visit
trinitycranford.org/.
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GW Zoning Board Approves
Cert. of Non-Conformity
By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The Garwood Zoning Board approved, by a 9-0
vote, a certificate of non-conformity for a two-family house at 99
Oak Street, which is located in a
single-family zone (R/A zone) at
its meeting on Tuesday.
Applicants Jewel and Joseph
Tomaio are in the process of
selling their home, with a closing date of Tuesday, October
30. They have owned the house
for 43 years, since Mrs. Tomaio
purchased the property from her
grandmother. There has never
been a use variance granted to
this property, Board Attorney
Don Fraser said.
The property was named a twofamily home, according to the
1974 re-evaluation, Mr. Fraser
reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomaio reside on
the first floor and have consistently rented the second floor to
non-family members since 1968,
Mrs. Tomaio said.
“I think this home was a twofamily since the day it was constructed,” board member Bill
Nierstedt said. He said he had
looked up renters’ names from

Tea Party to Meet October 24 in Cranford
CRANFORD –The next meeting of the Union County Tea
Party will be held Wednesday,
October 24, at 8 p.m. at the
Rustic Mill Diner, 109 North Avenue, West, in Cranford. Topics
and speakers will be announced
later. There is no charge and the
public and new members are
welcome.
The Union County Tea Party is

Probitas Verus Honos

a grassroots organization whose
purpose is to educate, inform
and empower New Jersey residents in Union County, as well as
neighboring counties, to return
government at all levels to Constitutional principles.
The Union County Tea Party is
on
Facebook
at
www.facebook.com/groups/
269088085034 and on the web
at unioncountynjteaparty.org.
They can also be contacted via email at vjensen@comcast.net or
by phone at (908) 578-5005.

the 1980s and 1990s, and that
the last name differed from the
family name.
Mr. Fraser said property owners should avoid waiting until a
contract to sell is on the table to
apply for a certificate of nonconformity. He suggested owners apply for a certificate when
the home is listed for sale to
avoid a crisis situation.
The board discussed whose responsibility it is to notify owners
whose multi-family homes are
in a single-family zone. Mr.
Fraser suggested the borough
send a letter to the top 10
realtors notifying them of the
current zoning ordinances.
Garwood re-zoned the borough
in April 2011. It would be costly
for the municipality to notify every homeowner of their nonconformity to the zoning laws,
Mr. Fraser said. He said the
realtor in charge of selling the
property would best be aware of
non-conformities and assist sellers in getting the proper documents from the municipality.
After the application was
closed, Mr. Fraser announced he
would resign as an employee of
the Borough of Garwood and
continue as a consultant to the
board, so as not to be a part of
the pension system. He noted
the recent push in the state to
remove part-time attorneys and
other professionals who work
for local municipalities from the
pension system.
The board also passed resolutions to grant the Westfield Area
“Y”’s use variance to utilize
Washington School for a preschool, child care and fitness
center, as well as deny the use
variance for Hawke North 40,
LLC to permit a professional office on the first floor, site plan
and parking variance at 40-42
North Avenue.
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Cranford Historical Society
Posts Activities For October
CRANFORD – The Cranford Historical Society has announced its
schedule of October activities as
the organization continues to celebrate its 85th anniversary. The
Society is dedicated to the perpetuation of Cranford’s history by
continuing to collect material relating to and documenting the
township’s past. A variety of events
have been planned for this fall.
The Crane-Phillips House Museum will once again participate
in Union County’s annual “Four
Centuries in a Weekend” program taking place October 20
and 21. Members of the 2nd
Rhode Island Volunteer Company
D will set up an encampment on
the grounds. Dressed in Civil War
uniforms and period clothing,
they will chat with visitors and
explain how soldiers and their
families lived during the Civil War.
For Halloween, the museum will
be open to the public on Sunday,
October 28, from 2 to 4 p.m. after
the township Halloween Parade.

Additional events are scheduled
for November and December.
The Crane-Phillips House Museum is located at 124 North
Union Avenue in Cranford. The
museum is open most Sundays
from 2 to 4 p.m. from September
through Memorial Day.
The 150th anniversary of the
American Civil War began in 2011
and runs until 2015. On October
27, 2009, the Township of
Cranford adopted a resolution
designating the Cranford Historical Society as the lead organization for celebrating that period of
American history. The Society
has been sponsoring educational
and entertaining programs, such
as concerts, lectures and films,
throughout the anniversary to
broaden public awareness of the
transformative events leading to
the conclusion of that conflict.
For further information, call the
historical society’s office at (908)
276-0082 or visit its website,
cranfordhistoricalsociety.org.

Pointe to Host Candidates
For Garwood Council
GARWOOD – Candidates for
Garwood Borough Council will appear at the Pointe, the condominium
complex between Maple and Chestnut Streets, during October, and
Garwood residents have been invited to attend the sessions.
“We see this as an important
opportunity to learn what the candidates stand for,” said Marc Epstein,
president of the condominium’s
board. “We hope our neighbors
share our interest and will join us.”
The Democratic candidates, William Nierstedt and Ann Palmer,
will appear at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 11. The Republicans, Timothy Hak and Michael
Martin, will speak later in October

on a date to be determined.
In each case, the candidates
will explain why they’re running,
what problems they plan to address, what they foresee for the
borough and why their proposals
are more appealing than those of
their opponents. Attendees will
be welcome to ask questions and
to enjoy light refreshments after
each discussion.
Each event will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the clubhouse at the
Pointe. Parking is available in the
large lot behind the commercial
buildings on North Avenue between Maple and Chestnut
Streets. A stairway leads from
the lot to the clubhouse.
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Garwood GOP Hosting
Voter Awareness Nite

GARWOOD – Garwood Republicans will be hosting their fourth
annual Voter Awareness Nite on
Saturday, October 6 at the
Garwood Knights of Columbus
Hall, from 7 p.m. until 11 p.m.
The event is an opportunity to
meet with the Republican candidates for the borough council,
Timothy Hak and Mike Martin,
and invited guests include state
Legislators representing District
21.
The Garwood Knights of Columbus hall is located at 37 South
Avenue. The evening will include
a hot and cold buffet, entertainment provided by a DJ, and a
cash bar will be available. A doHISTORIC HOUSE…The Crane-Phillips House Museum, located at 124 nation of $29 per person is reNorth Union Avenue in Cranford, is the site for a variety of events hosted by quested. Tickets may be purthe Cranford Historical Society. It will be among the venues for Union chased at the door or in advance
County’s annual “Four Centuries in a Weekend” program on October 20 and by contacting John Quattrocchi
21. The museum is open most Sunday afternoons from 2 to 4 p.m., September at (908) 868-8601.
through May.

Rosary-Altar Society
Breakfast on Sunday

GARWOOD – St. Anne’s Rosary
Altar Society will celebrate its
68th Annual Communion Breakfast this Sunday, October 7, after the 8 a.m. Mass at St. Anne’s
Roman Catholic Church in
Garwood.
Recitation of the Rosary will
precede the Mass at 7:40 a.m.
Breakfast will follow the Mass at
the Knights of Columbus Hall,
located at 37 South Avenue in
Garwood.
Forty Year Life Members will be
introduced and honored at the
breakfast. Mark Postiglione,
youth minister at St. Anne’s
Church, will be the special guest
speaker.
All Rosarians and all women of
the parish and friends are invited to attend. Tickets are $10
each. For tickets and more information, call Chairpersons
Shirley Swayze at (908) 7892062 or Jennie Browne at (908)
789-0778.

EFG Announces New Slate;
Seeks Board Candidates
GARWOOD - The Education
Foundation of Garwood (EFG) is
announced its new slate of officers for the 2012-2013 year.
The slate is as follows: President, Tracey Roland; Vice President, Sara Todisco; Treasurer,
Stephen Napolitano and Secretary, Adele Lewis.
The EFG is also seeking energetic new members to serve on
its board of trustees. The EFG
Board of Trustees is comprised
of a group of individuals whose
goal it is to ensure that the
Garwood school district remains
among the very best in the state
and the region.
This is achieved through the
funding of grants for enrichment
programs that focus on technology, creative writing and reading, and fine arts. Some recent
programs that have received
funding from EFG grants include

enhanced technology, contributions to the expanding Character
Education curriculum and the
annual scholarships to assist
worthy Garwood students.
The key to the past and future
success of the EFG lies within the
active participation of all members of the board of trustees. EFG
board members attend board
meetings, serve on at least one
committee, and participate in
fundraising activities. A commitment of three years ensures continuity of experience on the board.
The Education Foundation of
Garwood welcomes all interested
parties to submit his/her name
and contact information along
with a short statement of why
they would like to join the board
of
trustees
to
EFG@garwoodschools.org or to
the EFG box located in the office
of Lincoln School

